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turns the last frage of his dossier o

a myetery- that set the world talking
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HY am Donald �n� " g
M a c 1 e a. n dis-

appear ? W h ydid he desert. his L ,__,,..».90Kwife and children, his job» &#39; �1% "&#39;592°�J" u
-�-that enviable Job in the &#39; ~ _
Foreign Service which held -f.. u» . .__� ;_~_.;_ @�J=~=_.
so brilliant a Iutur -- -23&#39; _:» -~ e � ". e nd _ , A
1 -5 country, no go over, as a , , TA l"";"_�� R;-_<._�~,._5_ .1_
1 must be presumed he cl, F  P" �

the implacable enem s _é,: . é
e°¬ 1?l.�:.3§"_¥�._w�._Y_ °§}?�° . 7 &#39; - ~ ~ - J -
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Thasée am ma steps a mm
ta as lightly and it is Qear mi
in many mon1tha_be!nre 11$

� is 21 decisicrx Dvrlald Macias:
Ii mi in such 1; terrifying ag0n_ 1
11- incieefxian and� guilt that hi
h sit}: was s�eciéd.

He was at 1.h_c- !192-xtarrcd
�en�ra�nns v-vim grzw to maturity

etweisn the we worm wars. and
~§>*hm=¬ im;»rez=sion:ab1g years w-ans
lwed " bemsath the I @1112}:

i

. am .
. shz�ow at Faacii<m.. ,92

Py�i�ll�� 92&#39;?
ha hi; latte: years at Cam-

zmdgzz. 111 ccsrnrsanv with mm?
hum mgis at other iihcr:1i~&#39;m.inded_,
ypnpnpy zn�eilssmuais. he became a�
Lommumat. because ¬lums:m.mmn
&#39;4-&#39;u_ s:r"m;m_y:r>:;us with anu-
Fa§<_&#39;.mm: lo dekeat. llmer ha
rail!-ed to Etaiiu.

1 lliS§E$�£j the �ussiarr 1:11:-e�l1�~
gene: Sm-wee keat 5 ckme wan.
�ri 31% timers. 1:!� many Q! the
E mar t4|.:92i92*8r5iiy �fornmunisia.� the middle: �1om.i.ea tbs Sax-gt
U mm was _m�.:n:&rnEd. above: 2
w Ea aipajii� inisrznatiml, but
w at mzpipt be §er"m.ec!. a hy-
Prmilgct Va-. aux �péssessivn ut� Hie
ah:-mu: bgsmb. am Mamie pom-,_v�
was 8 Pugh priusiur. Ami Hm}.
mad; mamiaers 0!. the dintmn-.m¢
s1=:&#39;v;-Q: wzluabie ta: the �ussians
an<!192§¢%1!-&#39; $0 be a_pprs:&#39;:.&#39;1-chgai. it
there was Jll�i 3. hmt. that they
were apumachsble. .

was Dmwid Maeiean an npv
proamed ? I do mu. ihink ans�-*
time krmwa. it means impusmibie
Bram mg §¥1p0ir1l£ne:1&#39;lB ha ma
b_¬~Im-§ hm �ght. tk1_a: the amba-
{mes had any susiszcinna at him.»

But. there Hr: mu lneaitelpabit
idem. i

The �rst ix aha; he dia ma.
Rm1@§a.r and omvcxai tjpinlun is that
he as hehami 1&1: Imn Clir!61§¥i.&#39;
Mr-i$e1w>*=1 �fwd. Minister 0!
State for F0 igzn A!$ia,iE�.!5> said hue
regil-iv in ~a q estkm an Jan-mary=�
2-i. _95-L thin &#39; it anyane were £0�
presume� ti": Macienu and Bms�
E�i W1! bl . cl the iron fiurtain.

Wald pwbably ht fh192:&#39;vL"
» he zeemd is �u £2, �

B Mk! amt to Melinda ihrcw &#39;21�.
M L. Dunbar. Donald. leii V3.
he at rmaem em May 25. :1

~ &#39;11 G 119 ni ever. ma 1233i gt

i

dab?-5 �behind him; we money
was sent .h-2! Swass bank! Sm
A us: If�-an interval cw: ¬&#39;1�_éay:s.~
fr wmch snnuhi be clesiucted
�Uh time it $0011 Donald W léi
fr m &#39;£&#39;a.ts.1"l£&#39;}d in wheravezf he
w M. and also the time it took
in the arran.|:emems in be ynadm
to semi. m meswenger in SW-1i2%�I"~
iand la �ispzurh the msvlesn

Heiiher nwd be long, but
mgeihe-r they prubabiy cut ma
a&�,ii.!;.i,i. time in whwn. in game
quiie inccmzeivablg canditums.
I3-enahi might� have earned that
gum. in a�giiimn in whatever it
mm him is me, t� amund. E0
days. was that &#39;Lmssih92§¢�? Is it
feaiibh? Dbviaiisty nut.

There remain awn pclssihiflziesz
�niiy, �mm, he was 931:1. in ad»
vanr:w:~ Em� services to km
rendered: se»|!"~3:nd§1P&#39;,  has, he was
being  far {inst mrvices.
W�, sh I the mane ljisely ?

e csmbirssst�l� at Kimse �Wm
{ac s-�~�;haL 1Dmm1=i drserted 10
Ru. sin and {hat in A .u*markahI.s&#39;
sh ~t fame, was in a posit�cm am�:
on 3 m �end Mieiinzh :1 la rm: sum
at mamezr, but aim to ubtairr ww-
3�:�.i�s&#39;so92&#39;s&#39; and assimancz {mm his
new manners �ta dnv Sn~�-p{>m&#39;£a" in
mm d&#39;m:c1i~nn. arm we or�vi thai
D�nair� was appnqached hi�
Russiapz agony; rmd dad wark for.
gmm, pmbabiy long befora £18

e<L &#39;

� Erclxloilell
. , T�:"f&#39;_�:��"T�_*�*��

Donaid was pitifully wines-~
abie. He mus: have appearar� as!
idea? man ti: he wwoachea by
the ruthlea: aaessis at :1 country
rrrarliy� in take adva.n&a.g:e at :31!�
human =.-w:~nks-css or any mus-
P?-Fscrd idr-a�sm. V � I _

110w much do the Brmsn &ut¥>_s~
rims ream know at the �u�
»&#39;33"&#39;s8¬I~&.&#39;£!1!Di! of uaese twa men?
{_ his Sm-Le:m:~nt m that House oi
L. ~nm£m_s OB June" �ii. £951.

¢=nteen- ziays arm: Bisrm-as and
chjssn disappeared; Mr. Herbert�

$1. &#39;!&#39;iS0921 said:
� T11: sacurity aspzmta ca!� the

ac
�M

case We un=sier__ hweltigatias
and iii; nut. In the yuhha
imereat to dimlusc them. �
That wan thus max: _aa;n92. an;-1

with ¬r&t§iiea1&#39;!|.Y mt�: vnrxaiiun 12.
has can the hue. taken by
Fnreign O�icn {spokesmen aver
since; _

Bu: with M:1i"nda we mu: qhzs
reaim at purevmnuiicn in whack
neasbrs ;:§ays~1ii$i�e park�

when she qzmvn oi�! iram
Céenavg with fan three small
chil.-zh-en �n max sultry 5&p1t?:Ts-
E:-er ,B�.FR�.!&#39;.t&#39;S::3§>t1 examly a year 11:11
we was. kuwwin;�1:~&#39; am! of_;her
awn tree will.-am:_1g �i1li¥;1*&#39;¢$£1l!9~

I*ers-may-clad.
_5he was going to gain n" �gs,-

hami who haci &#39;<i.~1.*5¬r�.._E:! henwxtn
t�-mam she had� been nearly §a&#39;j:92�
timasusiy unE1"a_1Jp;92&#39; _m in eu"
�Lhisfieeu §"»&#39;2.:_n�:=- ui�gxarsird �fe. Ind
she was mam: 1h§s a&tlmuI=1Ii1 8%�-f
had _-:�ie<:lded to .dwm&#39;<:e_ hum and
ivy Xu rcmaire" her shatnee-ed hie.
Ami she was gsxirm in me full
kuxbwicdw; at the� $£i&#39;ie&#39;~&#39;uu$- NW3
her � �-�OIL w.m1l&#39;?g BBWK� YB�-&#39;1�
nmziwr. her fa.m;!y~ and her
is"iend.s.

WM édd �aha. gr: �E _
Qbviomgiy Mefmda W2; easy-

Kgcig� by agents speaking m
Dmanikfs name it-�I1� §@&#39;92*¢P*1
mentiis _befure s�e exr::1~xu.=d!.v&#39;
went. "I�%se§&#39; were probably 1YI¢1"<
gngi wgymisn o92! her pwn gsiass .anrS.
either oi éher tar Us-mid: r@§!I¢>n�
Rlity _

Ami lbw wepg sum?-meiy
c�u.Wi;r. �1�n<¢§&#39; 1>�H_>>ab!1y mm 11¢:
�ntzald was "~hgm~=ng_ tar pear;
=--I*sel{3i:�i,*;&#39; ta I:-ui�d a new _anc92
"E>ut§.e�r wmki." They ::_e!:t.§;ni&&#39;
piayea on her matémsl ms_$w<:i~§
gmi gave her a _gh>w.in% pmmra
0! aha sniendi� iuture L e~ chim-
ran wsaubi have "in this Sm:-vset
Union. Q

"0<ma�zd&#39;s e:¢.¢@&#39;H_c.92_92t naming, his
�ne muse; carn.E¢z_tab1a lwmg
=:r1m?,itirm!192s_ wuujid he stressezl.
Name at mm w¬:921l.� haw ._1#1¥i*>�
in _a wsrmm whra �hm kept. her-
MR 92%�Q�-§§1iiZ92I&#39;iR~§E�d -an world
a�faira: but "Melinda ha� been
samremely :.l�»sim�eres*.ec1.

Yet beneath ail Yhm mes-2 mpst
have been sum . �kind st a�ecuvn
mt� Dunaid . {:8 wkmle thing is
mkamngless. xzvzpusibie. um
�beliguahie wi mat mat-. Fur
Ms.~§inda_,_was nut logical; she
was. agiided - her ewstaons-~
am. am: �nal cieczston must; have

V &#39; .-Q - -i=,1&#39; ~- .92._
� &#39;*:1~:.Taar:; ~-;;;>;~~~~

b¬¬�IF$ _tn_k1en in &#39;@mo�a"g1 � 11
agenff. She mus: have lavas. in.
my ~b�itamleu- pit at he}! in hr.
weeks. gunmbiy myajmhs. bu �re
she �nally �ed to ;1>m net" m 1.

5.13.: must haw: _imawu~1ha wr-
mw _a_md v-�o~rr&#39;,v_ her gain; amald
ca§.us&#39;¬__ her mother 1. lbs fitkmi.
mm mm» lens: me; was a lewéd}
in send ahnw-ed that §

Bu: against the Iingerhug ashes;
oi her iewe to: Dsiniki. against
the_s;>ar92-;1mg mirage at me w
wmcr; she was being drawn, Mr,�
�t this maller�d. Hr had caiieri
her hack gs ,him��and so she went.-
She was. m 3 way, juxtiiying he:-�
salt ta the warld.-~�a1acl Eu herself.
She was ma :~:mger�_d&#39;es~er£e¢. no�?
§a".~1_ger uzxwaxyieaiz that was R3
salvg! in f¥%e:.""h92z;�$ Yririe � Riu�l a§
|z_ra�$l?s�::ai.10n at her we 311-ii hers
drssrt. I

wgm-e are they mw. I.>onaId.1
I�-�lelmda sm�. the three -children &#39;=�_

I heiieve from reiiablsz ¬r1£onna-§
i5cn&#39;5__ I have obtamecx, "n:11_*:T m;
Brmsh mu;-mas. that Dams! .is§
qua of ma chieis uf ii-as $0
Gr:92=er�m¬r�1i�§ i�§y¢ho1m;ic_a1.92 :1 pi
{are Beparimenm. He ,is.1win� in�
a pqff �oi saiellite my ��me�, 611;
miiea {ram Mascaw whith w.;.:s&
hm}? an-!¢1;v is hmise the mas.1_92~-{
92tar�i~:1us {$�:&#39;é§£t1ers~ wnrking in"
the �iussian Gm;ernr:92en�t in Lh:
particular new

. G u §}>�l*¢§§-ml
711 is a rmss _92;-etw&#39;eer.x a

_�92aun<¥ anii a mason :~th¬~i&#39;!92n92mc<.<�
ave gxcaliern; ii»-mg cQncUti.¢.=n.~@I

large, eomiortable hsius-rt; mid;
gardens� $h!,3;}S, ciubs. $t�.h92&#39;mIs*-3
but im "m:rde>n92 of m_&v_e:�nen?..
There: are guards all around.
osxensibly to $Jt�Oi¢C�E. the ;:.w.92&#39;s!
�faciisi &#39;L:~armR2v1tsr§. but aim is sec,
that mar mm 1�ea�ve.s wiihuua :}er»i
mission, Cm we rams accasrom
any cf ihe inreigrscrs have in gr.-
to Mosmw or eysewhare an
Russia armed azuama acmmnm92>&#39;
Marti. � _

it is theta in this 1o92¢;n�wi<%:
my name, that Mewinda am-1 the
c%1i1d:;en joincei Imnald. SM
iih"l1.92IJ$!; cmaim-y $011-ii that 1� aha
dizi n.<:2�E iike the lite thew she
~�.vmlxI:i b/é_ fr§:e.1.u �lame. tam :1 her
chiidpcn with Hm". W,-ii} Elva .m�"i.e1i
kesp that mamisa 2 it -�;92:!ms
highly. unlikeky.

_ "rm mo
§[_�;�§£�;�* "°E�_1£Z?i*%£3,-._.,..M_

4:/2/�
_ _ Q»-*»:¢92; M» .~-Q¢ . _ .

vhf�  ~5..d� ~"&#39;-w.�?&#39; ,�92*L*.��rw .- &#39;- �»~ -� 2 §< &#39;-;,L-92-.�>&#39;q92  ~ .. "&#39; -- " . .- za. y. &#39;* . "*»pm~ --Hr V ,» ~� *~ -_-  �- *&#39;"-  ~- .~ V .  I . _  . i,_92IY_,y~_,Y ,-"ga%*_:?-3�    9" l §_�§_-*1�-;_�_¢_ "3-»_; >!_�_&#39;__>§,:_-f�?->-__ &#39;§_~:-.�_,,,.q  �; ~. .F "�&#39;~ M � *� >��~ * 9� 4 *- ~�°<-F� "92-"--e_&#39;_g,,.._-..- � .93" .w-&#39;.-�92&#39;r-., ,_v � ._.p&#39;-»""&#39;L-__�-�t "J.»§1..
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, j  N Wednesdaynight September 36,
3:15; year-fiwe-<.iay".@ after Melinda

V cixsappeared»;-T arri ed in Geneva
j . L from &#39;-Paris. 1" saw Mrs. Dunbar
meiollawmg day when. she mid me the
story" as ii~th3e:1&#39;a;1§N*._8.t¢5.» in her. Her
wmgiuginng, anti nlme £00, were that
-Meitnda-"had been iurm-1 away. We� did
mat think sher had acmmlly been �kirk
n"a.ppe@i., but we were certain �that -she
had not gene or her own free will.

Qt the eamplexe honwtynf Mrs. Dunbm-"s
m-iginal awry which was aisq what shes had told
1.1.2.5 and the Swjszs Palms. .3 have mt and had
mt. ai she time the siighicmi siouhi :. it cnntained
&#39;Lhe:&#39;"!a¢is as she than saw H1�?-<n.
� 1:. was a maze af somccme be.-mg inn in!im.at.e$.v
cnne=e=�n1sd�wi_§h wenis lo he� abs» in _se_ss ikggsfa
{:IQa;�l§. nf dmly azsmtacl. ahscu:-sna the an-m92m:~nm.-t
small aiieuails -" , .

. if "l�wuf,sI:ncks§ ;
n. Hm: nrmzm. Mm Dunbar tlmn Rave Rm. pub-

Hs ed :11 me News Ch:&#39;=mi.c,b&#39;: on &#39;{i1ursda§�. 5&#39;-1n"-=
In-= her 1?; sh»: said? �Th::3r had rm Gthnr c1m.h_1:r.=
an �Melinda ma!-2 �nk-&#39; one srrmli suucase was;
Mi� ».z-411.1:-..m»:= 102&#39; xi-:2 etsi$&re:&#39;:. and am tor h_er==e}§~
1n_ hat, 1 bveheva. she had mamlk� Mlmmzr lhm��-71

» In was �ve ween amr she i.92:2_d left� Gerwvw Eh-41�
Mrs. L1&#39;unba.r reuzrnaci there Wm; he: daughters
Iiar�ez and Camerinza. wha. rmge aaain. had �u-wn.
aver {rein Awwrica ta be in� {twat ����*�"�

-&#39;92 II "&#39; � - V .. > . .. .!
1-1 V _ .  -2   we   >s.  x -,_ . . �92 �929292_� 3� 92§;92�;"§,;;§$.�;:�_92¢A�§�i3,,,.éY92. . 9, �. Pg&#39;   &#39;~     ~ .. &#39;  §_�.*.?1&#39;:&#39; "�.»¬-�"4;    -�-&#39;:v:&#39;--Q :  .�.&#39; Y?. , ..-.....  .-- _ -= --=-.-;-- -¢-_-;v~e:..:-. ~"-�._- ~ " - -   "W .�_~i

t"  . P  if. Y

», ..:1   u �I. �
. 92 _r _.

v 92 4. g1- _=�_..=;;-�i�;:§."*§.»i§5"-I,� , V �
- - » u

§ - _,__1..;.,..� 3 ,.,,,,.. ...,....,.92....,._..,...,.....-................., , __

.- 92 .>,  11  ti I &#39;1. ,  - .. .1  .
- +1. 1: � �- -.&#39; � .. - .� -_ - Y"
.  5, �-~ *  ~ . " - *1"
: . = ! . 2 &#39; .~ "  . �l
* ,4 � &#39; &#39;. . �Q »92" -_ .

&#39; u - " I-~. _ �< r

� THE NAHE READS �$M§Tl§"�
�FM; p?wt¬1QFn.;>1i£1"§1 enveivpe rsuimlvd mar
Melinda, usmg the ~m1m£ "Mrs. ;SmiIA§1."�
:>ra�ered--mm! ceilewaed cm Mm: <31-~"~i¥w¢¢

gmsmnrn sir: matures

m-;si.he:-&#39;:>~ side. 10 ems; up the �at
in the Rue des Almaa.

And :drm:2;»t immedizgteiy 5112
mags. {avg §;ay&§&n&#39;,; d:sco$&#39;E}�5es
whxch tahi her wzmwt p��sabai�y
uf, doub: that mnlrary in �hi?!�
earner irnpz-¢s&#39;s&#39;in92i. Mmlnda I-mi
¥»iar=&#39;:u:¢i -bar �ight in ;zdvanc.e-�-
ugd known when aha. drum: oi?

vnih t.l1&#39;e&#39;ehildren ihat-she: might
weir maver ,m.u.a&#39;:92.

Mrs. ~._D&#39;unbar&#39;s first grid-
szrscksn impressiun that. Meixllwlu
hz � taken; mxly ihi��s she wuuid
an maliv have needed I-nr a werrih
1?.-:1 vi.=i&#39;t was primarily ba~sod&#39; an
wl-1 rs-he s&#39;w�i1er nut img �me:
cur . "

~_ d she w Me�mia ieswa the

I� � �T� " �L�: �aw�  1" "<" Yr. � ~v» &#39;~ P� -F-92  - ~:» J= �L &#39;- ;< T. _~.» - -T -92 "" . . L. 92 w>~ ~ Q, . 92 -2-� ,;- _� _- K�: 92,_¢@ 9292�.I&#39; *1!� lF:_��!">r .§> 4,�,-.~ -- __ ".~92> 2 _ V-if� "1 .4 "-P. - Q .:�;_92� .;&#39; 92* ,_-.-~:~5~ *""&#39;-.-+3; 92 ��- ~"�¢"*-1-i"~��v~�-�-*~�*.~�5*. ==� .»�;&#39;..-1*�.-,-*-".»-.<*T~"�._+=�." ¢�"�..  »�~:-T1¬~.�.*~=~5" .....�i&#39;*F¬***3"».~* ~.>.*;,~:¬.�.~..-" �E  ...""92 N91�.*�*§:?=3"i""<1�§-�E-Fae-i?�g:-::�S�.��§~"�y 7� .1
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- O

�at: with nnhr om: suiicaae, vtwo
Wee r=af�a h�ki-slit? which they
ma brought lii-ask mm Naiwca.
an1:�w_a. httla. red cvarnight. bag
;-:*o92>&#39;§gie6 _1m¢ {heir pv:1s§e11�gcrs _b>.-
ihe 1131:» an £3Q!�l"i}!i!��92E5% an whack
cantsgznmi M 2 ii ad in�! miiet

zegnzsiles.he fact that ihe expensive
».4§me:ica<:1��§a�if<:am was damp-
uvgiy rumny and timid cnatam
Ia�-I mun: than an �rst {sight
anneamd. pmwsibl-E. and that we
ix-phi-alis were dean; and &;.ap-zs.-
suuusi; did not iheri strike "hxrr.
D-�or �id she realism� that Melinda
cauld ixave paeke� mher ihiu�a
1; ta nu: car hefnrehand. . �
� Winn: Mri. Dunbar ha vmade
h r original check-ma , me
ck �SE21 in me tamer dark 1 ssagn
in me �at. she hm! his-er: r �Em;
1.23 1:1 10 see .0? U�nk ch! &#39; �£5�. A

quiek _gIa:&#39;1j<-e aim.-wed iv-�r
M92=:92i&#39;m§a�s mm}; �cam and evenmg
�res; But ns1h_:ng_ had been Wo-
parly tidied 31-x&#39;s1_Y since tivmr
gwrturgx from I.l92r::.i1� lnrxg h01i.�SII&#39;-H
31:11 hanging in me same closet
Wm émssas sf her awn.

Tmzm in the _&:i�uf&#39;:s�i&. at �mwefi
sum: _pi�§ea of cicnhes which she
mm x=.1<m my r»1.m;1da�s.> w .11
$1-rm; xlaera that M_e§m».:Ia_ 92§.sual!f~"
hem her mxmzierclause-.§. I92:ow1 on
_:IE�sa�I�r exsmmmtion �mes: prgweri
1.0 uslsssv-g £0 the c*&#39;l_92i�!cimn anii §t
wsquxrm anly 4! mm. examina~
iicm fur her to d.iscover that
"fvieiiaacia km! taken all her kioiiiwa
-�,w�m92. her. wB92*¬=£�~;92&#39;1h.iug{ {mm Q� its
�amt :l92".ess<!S~ dawn in Hm _, *92-5&#39;.
uwzieg�tlmha ~M;s. Dunmar 1 vi
,bu-uggn §qr__~h~er in New Yer n
new rslomhs >bciore.. ex&#39;¬r}�&§1i »g
£;92&#39;.<:gpt_&#39;-~her;m;192k coat ami an &#39;_"~

�~~;_�� -"77 . 1iiiJ--In %:7;m_|~Qz¢Iul;r~&#39;*_.;____~:.~~.__&#39;;&#39;:~��;�~�<~__=-92__.....~-...4_ --M.
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ggnsive new avemnz �rms. S
�iii mkga .�!�&#39;¬FiK nothini bélum -

mg to this ciiildrsn. ~ V -

i �§�.;§§�§£§¢��§�:�§§m*��131� t . . -&#39; Q £03!
use three aimildren. with a _lim_
egxvejiqnm xlfim pitntugriiji-he.r&#39;5
dwmumxs ehppad in $1.]

Mrg. �untlar was extramelgw
§92R�I>I&#39;Tm;éSd."1l�LR!. me knew n0ming&#39;1
Mwut 9hj&#39;@??@ mm!-:~s1 am! had s:ew-r&#39;
meg: ih�m 33¢!-mm,

Not �Q3113� W0!-Lid Melindg haw
mm Fae: H aha were �zinkang Q:
.ha§fi�11g n phatograzzh �at 1m-¢
children. but they _woui&#39;� eas_u>ri,v
have exsgmimwd the nh:at1:gr�a;p&#39;ns
-�lrecib-&#39; �they were o~bm&#39;in¬&#39;tl fmm
the shop. sn Mm Duntmr m.
%i;.w:<~J92ed the enve1unavca.re"Iu11y.

� .l§_92*isle.I,me~!
Ami -she-1*_.sw sham M1:-l%~:=vai:=. .i�r.~&#39;

the namt af "4&#39;.92§r§. Smi.li�s." �ks &#39;"
920;cis:re1;! tame enlargaments a
ptmmggraibh No. 33~�ami� h �
sm1i1.=92-.~�l iujr them an May 21. ti�
dzufs" ig�is:-rs she. Mrs. ilunbz �.
srxwact hack -{NH} Amer! ,
caliicd ms thexnjn izmt w�n"i§e l92�11=s+.
Dmmt-it was in 3&#39;-�arm and is;
.n¢&H_.».* <iai;.;>- mephonin eomm 6
ammzan with her,� �

Anni, {»1"rs.�13u2ib�r aim ~¬m1sf.d.
the _er:d�arg.§_:[�Bl3£S of ma §&#39;s§10tn-
gnlfsp-_h. w�h�u:�h imelf m£!¬1sm�e<i
¢§,.~@tn1s�.~ by 4_..Smm�s.. were Lo he
9cr;_m=�. by �cms.-the  rw
mm-ed far American _{1l_|"§§§�]_!Q:�I.>¬
_.Rm;i yhose nisnme of me irasa
C-urtaln caunmaa. &#39;"

ihiaiill�� imci ihei c.him�re:;
1ra_va11&d.usuislb" my &#39;X%§::1i�n~r1_a�s
Brati�ix pm-mart �win-ch .&#39;r*E=q�u�i;"es§
R  by Mm pdlmwgraph. Bun
the ]:>"£1�5S$Z1<Rt_ arm the emarac
ments were miasmz and ::=re.=;u:.~;-
nbiy Meliu�a had taken mesm
with her. "

�-1�hese_ was pieuu.-: at avid nae
mgr; entirely an��¢1$§$i$&#39;_$.P in 92 ma�;
mumn�t Me!m6:s�s éssarmear. mfei
had been manned ax. hast "am:
months heme it mm»: place.

~ [Ws�d c-�n}mr{g?s.~t-&#39;§
~~.

e
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&#39; &#39; thirteenth instalment

HE day. after
. Melinda&#39;s mother

 received the tele-
gram from Territet

the next. clue to the missing
family&#39;s movements" was
iound. .

On September 17. 1953. six
-.<18:~&#39;s atter they disappeared, it
s@t_the&#39;1u.92:c$ti£ators on a trail
which petered out on the
_b0rd¬�l�s or the Russian zone at
{92u§�!l�. but W11lCh must c1earl_v
mdlcateci _that. Melinda had

"B T-0 JOIN her husband.
It was the discovery in :1

ausanne garage of her biil4&#39;
hevrolet cor. The proprieu K
ild the police it had been lo
;&#39;_ a woman with three sma

cmlclren not long before 7 p.n
on the previous Friday -� 5i.

et
:1-
10
its
n�

iper indicated that it was
e called for the day after

ys earner-�auo _a tic
uclt beneath the wtndsore

iseoverv �- Friday Sent
er 18*.

She knew
"I�lii.= proved conclusively that.
sometime at least otter she left.
In-r apartment in Geneva.
Nleiindzt knew she would not be
returning on the Sunday even-
iui. as she had told her mother.
Il._¬t1$-O showed that She knew
�then that. she was not going to
:~pcnd&#39;tl1e week-end with Iriends
in at villa at Territet. But
whether she knew these things
before she left. home we do not
know, &#39; &#39;

The discovery: or the car. onlv
a hundred .92&#39;urds or so from
Lausanne station. 50071 led to the
&#39;next&#39;s&#39;.ep. Melinda and her chil-
dren, it wns found. land taken the
13.58 rim. train £1-om Lnusanne to
Zurich on that Friday evening.

She was identi�ed by a ticket
collector who had been on duty
on the train. and also by a Swiss
professor who was travelling on
it and who noticed a worried-
"loo-king Melinda and her three
c &#39;lrlren boarding it at Lausa ne.

midence soon came to zht
ti it Melinda and her familv left.
tl - train at Zurich. For a do or
t Q there were doubts about her
next movement. for she was
,____._.__.._.._.-----��.___F_

RE: nomto DUART l.lacLEAN, at al &#39;
ESPIOBIAGE - R

 Bufile 100-37h1s3!
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The lady vanisiwsi V
in aBIGCA V�

i

VVVby*V�¢&#39;EGF?REY      A&#39;VR.E�"§
92__ _V_._.~~»._. VV ____ __V_� _ _ _ ___~_��_�V �L--�_������?_-_T_=__

-.v1-m1g�1;-V- idaszti��d 35 havinz Ewen
.-.<-an at. �;&#39;.i:~s1na Malina. .

�Wm; in lent; she did was ta
-..ut3:~ we Aribcrg Vc=.xg1:"es;»< Va?
.f.&.:V:!:. {mt to Emma ii. :1-;»:E>.~
:~1;mml:1V92&#39; morning. at we §smz.I.!
�If-mzimn 92*i¬I::szn- of &5+:V;:1-.92V&#39;V�arv.=.1c¥1
Hz, Veip 46 mii-as 5mm SV:92&#39;.zbur§-

Idr~;92ti�cnL§unV here xmfaz p1&#39;rs--
vided by an unnamed Anxuriatml
<-ale:-u;iV w"h<; 92Va&#39;z@;V= lraveiling us�-
-at-.5 A:�}.3;e1-~13, $0 X�ienna train. �He
;-{sated z: Iirst-aims carriage wiLh
the VM�.~=cIc-.m famiix. whu hm! nat-
_<=1-epem aishuuslw in W35 a nigh:
.1uurne,v_ ~

Wimn hwhcnrxi of Mrs, Mac&#39;-
!Vv:u1�s cii.~Vap;1w.wrImcn I111 sz�w iw
mrmaiimn £3; �me Pazzericawax
;.~.z:lm1-ities in �i�wzna. 92VvhVu Vin»

=:med. the Sm-i.=»s»Pu!.ice. wtm in
brie" 11.1:-n mid in French �E�<:~iizw:..

~V-.-iw pu&_$=ed it. an &#39; �Mrs. I!unb:n&#39;V
His ¢1¢wipuVo f the pam»:_uc

mue{an1i§&#39;y wh trave1I¬:d v~=:1V�92
him that night far we vivid
:-mi swcuraze �u 1_e:w�es spy: mum
1=>r~ doubt. The win ianrehazwd
mm: bays in grey �amwi suits
xv u tom hiss: they wmn: {:1 schrml
in Geneva; me am exmndini
s-u Vcase and the two raf�a lwhie
an ix-am Maiarra: z~mm<m and
he r:1ot.hses�-ti92e bti�ht Hue
Par e-quVart_er_1en£t.h cum»-and. m
detail whim as 50 whuiiy wzvzmvimzu
Sm; that nothing else is really

~ g~V.

needed. Lh me: that sshe &#39;v-ma
92u&#39;z!;n&#39;in:<" n rather cheap -livt$.1q�V_f�
mnscmirre wri.~�t~92v:1�lch.. f
_ 1:; Imzt. .Mu.Rmd..1. mving ha-okezx

um br;.~.:x>�ss.~~z nf hvr own xvaivzh.
was using um: wk-5&3�: Mrss. Dunbar-
hnd bougi� Im? Famzus. an in~
£&#39;>:.1.&#39;.922�!�!92s�i&#39;~=s: watch of the 1-and _c92neV
wmxid. narmally aim in aV !&#39;H�E*
yeV-.u~.~Va1d. boy,

The cumnel saw them have the
mm H-1 Schwarzach Si. Vegii
amund 9 rm mm umrmni vi
S-atutday.-.S¢"§:1aanhc.p~13.  &#39;

VTr:V.1.il" i[3_!l§�_S �V
If tux-{her §danti�1:mi_on were

necessary, it. was snpphad by Va
Irmrt�r at Schwarmch S1. Vat-
siatiun wlm imlped the kiaaieana V
MT the" train, saw imam g-3 inia
the w~<;um=ms, and then, ab�ut
3a minutes laser, drive ax-gay in :1;
large Amerkmm ear Wh£C§_&#39;1 had»
a:&#39;»r$�v"ed w-hiie they were drtnkiru;
i!:ei�2&#39;.aa§f::¢e, _&#39;I"he: driver was �es»-
cribed as :1. slim man 0! average "
height who spoke German vim
an Axtstuan accent.
VV That was thu em! mi� the trssil. 1&#39; V
rm-.1maa. 3:1 ». Donaid before her,;_.V. 1; is ahmmt. bértain; tau. th
had gone zmnd the bQ1lH�3S&#39;1El&#39;;VfV$h&&#39;-��tk��-S for her Lang ivmm

for the §nqu�ir_v started an &#39;1&#39;saesV~
6.,-iy, Segatasnxber 15-. and was :Q:92-
ckude� �ve day; lmer, Vwas
mnsidcred czsermncang enmagh far"
the �wiss Paiice in anrmumse tlimt
�the Vhunt was =29-� as it W315 ck-sat"
that no ;mspoVs¢ wnui-:1 be
sewe� by B {umber seV:1rch.°� V

There am. he-waver. E1:�}:e"!&#39;&i1
points in we actual �&#39;1t*C1�l¬1&#39;mt2:~;GY
the 3o;:rmV:_v 1�:om SVc::r.-ya: ta the
A92.,s:5irV&;m ¬1&#39;rm92ii_r*r ~.-;&#39;mer: hzws:
110�; mm tfleared up in the �rs;
place, Meiindsz 1»-.-H home in her
Vqu�e fast. and powerfuk mar. at
3.3!} an ma Friday afwraiwn.

The next veri�ed agxpearsmcs:
}v:s1-. at the garage in .K..au5:1nne
géust !;>e£are- pm.--~£hfe¬_�nd 2
ma}! he-urs islet�, &#39;1�l1s:. zhstance

.___bet,we&n the two inla §s mw¢._
pver uni!� {V0 mini?»-nat mach
mesa than ihme-qusrierg <1! an
§mur�s- drive. _ What. did gin: cw.-
and wmzre dm shé go, an the:
gnsalwtirkle &#39;5�

$31-2 gave 1-mrsalf. �r was gis»-an.
ressxgrkavly Mile time �u park.
the car pmi cr.92ndu_i1¬ her� mmImrty. wzth :1 cerium amount at
u��age and a baby in :mns..I1*sm92

the garage to use station, Some»
b�tiy mus; have helped. -

It is ch&#39;::i_r~ w me magit was
rluring time time mm un-
expkuneg thrce �hours. mat.
Meiirsda saw� whaever it was whu
waa- inspructed to wnmrt her.
�nd recgwcd hp: �nal mama
mm. -" -.

aver which �iesieru i.u11estigVa:ionV§; were given to her hams: she g -t
wuid V easw iailesv-�_&#39;!;<V2§. &#39;ll".?.li£.=j-_:_tmVths: statian. fur not u~n}_:>� h._=&#39;3
;air1y&#39;:zg_Q§; y gathered e~�i�&I�,~<;Hn; stge, sa _!a:=;aaV is km;wm�,t>a:e1y

,1»; " sgaem� in Sm-=.n~.eVr1and. aiterli

enmagh mmu;&#39;.Vp921}f s¥92gV__certain,192&#39;
had no t3me"t¢x"1aRe tmkcta a~.
Lsmsanma.

Frau: what Mrs. Burma? uni
me I osVtVimak*<i ihai Malinda lief 1
G:-new with uaund £38 in �wés.
mines: and she dww" this mom:
{mm mu bank that n.£uzr:m¢m" Hi.
her mathem request. _ 1

My polleasm� Hunk _§¢�§i!LV&i§&#39;¬�923;E
we cs! the Nzkrws Cfsmmele crsnw;
reavorters. who fnliowe� the bra-ii 1;
{max Geneva. to Smhwaraath Ski
92*�:;i.t semi wha nbiained _ the~;
reimiqle and sletaited idesxn�aa-3
ticm Var the no�:-Lev at the 11-am
Austrian VstatV:on.. worked�it- anti�
as mliows: V VV

Gm�: �rst-aislss ticket fer her-1
5&1! and iwrs-~i1:sh*es far the be-.YSVV
{mm Lausarirxe ta Zurich: £3 185. V

From Zurich tea Buzhs. on xhew
A.usir1anV irantier. wouid emsti
£4 �s. Y0!" me 1Vm-ea. 01� LV&mm.. am};
fmm Bums a»m92=::r<is another
£8 11-is {V

1;

§|m1mt out j
The mini for natuail Sares wasVz

&#39;_iherVe.ip1-e mm §i3s., wikhtmt 1-V�kingig
mm cuneiclemlimz any .nd.;1.i:Vi<mai&#39;1
expenses such as masks, portersi
 anything ska might i1av::- had 1%

she 22!»: her Rue �es Aipes mt in 1
 knew and Vbemre she 1:-nuzVht.§
{hr trasn. 3

it aauid be done, �at it wam�i
have left Va wry small kV:VVVa1::Vne=~,�
wnh which to �fast: uuV!mV:: � .1;
adventures of any emergen 3%
srmukl anythiszrz 5:1 wrnms. as. r§
"*�-X��I*92E_1l�§&#39;- should she wdde x;
have wxshed to go back. 1

[ W&#39;+J1&#39;£VdZ c§1m,rrigM&#39;E
»»»- -n ~V- -
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�   Mr. T0180l&#39;l_.._....-Mr. Bom&#39;dI&#39;!!ln_....
Mr. Niche1s__.._.
Mr. Belmr92�nt.._......

Mr. Harhn.._._.....-
� � &#39; Mr; Mo�hr,.....__... &#39;

.. M 	. _ Mr. Parsonu.....__
. "� " Mr. Roaeu�._._..._

Mr. Ta&#39;rnm4...__.
Mr. Sizuo .........._.

Mr. WiI1terr0wd.. �
" Trio. Rnom _..__*_

» Mr. llnllr-man _
Miss Gan=1_v_ .é .5

$

1T¢l@g"am]l" "Om. 5;?�
.]1�"�� Placfwobvd�   %
* thought go watcli�

., �. _ _. -¢"_  . -&#39;
. H__?�  3-_ ..;:.�w_,

- V � aw � . ,.-¢_-�.4
-.-. _. . &#39;- . I.-,.�~,,.
§�.&#39;l92~;-. .- . -7  -� .i&#39;~1.i&#39;-=&#39;~�.?.&#39;~&#39;..11.?�-;_92 ;; --� :1 &#39;- �»�:&#39;-�. &#39;1 %
; 1 , , � ¢ u-r� �  � _  �V ii.�  F� �In.¢� .92_~r- Q B,

 % % @:�M?;;.$ "gm
T%921@s�92" %

�by GEOF REY HOARE£
&#39; - I �-- » _-¢.i_ ~

in "1 p-- - - " "� ~" .1 , .-. Lena�

F 4�Q ~; Q 92_ &#39;rm DONALD numr �¬C§cLE192.N, =1; algg,  � . _
-ESPIONAGE - R , >. T. /,1. 4;  ,1� �./&#39; -

-  M118 100-3711183! ""&#39; 1___,_, 41-» »-~
- »t*" .

rmws cam� 101.2 � 17¬]S£P �fl �-154 _
SEPTMBE 5, 1.9311
LONDON,  LAND {Q ________. _._--�- 1r~""

n I?! 1

55SEP.¢ ;** A % % »{,k,I
=..nY1cr.=  >1 ans 1.5%.-,:.1;. 4~,m@?;;%,» �,3 �~13 ,1 ,

&#39; &#39; &#39; -n *-*1 1-=-,,�- _- -.-- _ I� . &#39; "&#39; - ¥if£.i&#39;-Rlwfiiv :.1r92" .;=:.~.1�   ! ; &
.1~Gl&#39;3?.3§&#39;§�?4§.. &#39;}&#39;i=�~&#39;-9&#39;" &#39; ~ l �
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*-� HEN Meiinds. aml the ldren drove o� as
-hurriedly fmm {3~eneva G1. � that sunny Friaiay
aibemaon s. year agcv this week it 131:1 net; for

_ � a. moment emu: ta -Mrs, mmbar that she
» wouki nut see them again in Wu aa 3* time, "
1 Ami even when they did �mt. arrive on the Sunday evening
she was worried but nnt ser�smshi ai�maeli. Alarm. came Manday
mnming, and it was max}, an sememher M. 1953. that she teak
steps to inform 15.3.5. _""���"��"�_�""�

Her �rst aiwmpt ta get ink:
tnuch with the authorities in
L-and-ran was nu: very success~
ful. The British {Hanan}-
Generai in Geneva. Mr. Lam»
berg wh-1:1 haei been emr»arna§y

_1-Lind to Iviekinda. had réecanuy
Ie.,£t_ on pmnmtien in tha mnrg
important past at <&#39;3o_n:s=.z1-
-General in Paris, and Mrs.
�I.�1unbar- did .1-mt know his
� suwcessor.

when shva teleilhmled ta the
British Consulate at, 11,49 am-
. a bad �rst ta exp-isin whiz
2: e was-~which she did by
 sing thaw. she was the

�z bther-»inJaw of Ilwnald
. ac!-man. This so.-cmwed in strike
nu r:&#39;hs>1*d. and so she asked if

_she cauki speak E-D me Com-mi-K
.G&ne:&#39;aI on an urgent matter.

She was laid she mm!-:1 not
see any�nav betare 2* pm. as: all
me seniar mambars at the
Ccknsuiate had gnna tr» the
airport to meet the Lorri Mayor
of Lamiqn.

Mrs. Dunbar waited in grow»
{mg anxiety un�] after luneheon
and than weni in the Consulate.

a

which was <".~n1y&#39; a short dis-_
mnca {ram has n�£1a?�1m£n¬¢

:&#39; lla§;!ai1@1;iq.§§l g V
» missing A
_&#39; ;$§!~.a zsw on: 0! the Consuls and
� �uid, he-m ihat her _:i:>ugZue292&#39;.

lma�nda Maclean, a Bfili�h s921b+
ie§:t._:md her three chikiren wgre_
msssmg. and askm him 10 In-,,
5 rm L-�nds� iumediawiy. ~

� He said her infm-maticm Wonk!
! �sent an 10 L-tmdlmn thmugh

i~ � preps: channels"-wwhich
§ 5} rightly toulgte :1» ihg mm.
T ._I{r$i> Dual:-ax-92 rep�ed thatt

_- ,,__,Y__  ,____?�__;_;_~_-;_:;vz-_=~:;;+.{>.+auwnvr:&#39;::wuwInnnn.W.
������� &#39;��*�"* 1;� ~_"" 1-� ,. ~&#39;- - » ,.> -~_
. ._ .  "&#39;=&#39;~"Q==-~�&#39;*"� .~"".-&#39;1. * : - , - &#39;5-M�  - »*.~

>" ww  .,. @,".":h&#39;?-I �&#39;A"��v?&#39;!&#39;Y.�»¬&#39;;f&#39; :-4"�-- 1"-* ..,..s.&#39;.==, &#39;J"..-a~ .-. &#39;- 1�

before thry had aki kit Lnndml
M15 hmi �gktd her ta in them
know axrgeymx if anything smut u-1
the esrdinsu�y hanpenesi. &#39;i�h$s was
urgeni, she z&#39;e;>ea:i-e&#39;:1.-

The ni�::ia1&#39;;ai:i: �Haw. Mrs
�unbar�, I&#39;m sure your daughter
will return smu. Bat. I will 13358
on your infnrmatian &#39;th1�0u:h �the
proper channels."

Mrs". Dunbar 1�&Y!.t_rn!t!. xx» her
nzsariment in ries-mu;-. Far �ags
�ftieth �Lime she went. threugn
her §:ap-ara but aoum nnt �nd 131::
lelepmne numh:2~r she wanted.
F�mlkly she went 19 the me-
pE1un<92._ and s1.~:k.2d the G&#39;EI_1E�J&
exchange tr: u: mar thrmzan ta
ma Ft&#39;§§S�£§§Q §�c�e in L-amian.

31.1.. 1 men
I

Ill�l�l VB

Tm-» rail name Lhrou h at once
and siw asked for Mgr. Cam»!;-
Fostvsr tav am: that �he was;
am-c>aci&#39;. But she sv>ak,¢ in am: 1::
his Bssistants,
, She said sh: was Mrs. Ilunhar,
ma:her»~in_»3;1w at lligxagid Maciean
and asked at the m�Iu:m1 m "whom
she was 5!3&#39;¬&§§i§ig knew wha me
was, <

Ha ma an-:2 she midi she bid in
, ...,ge1 §.n!&#39;.o1t1£:»u¢I>»~Wi£h M.I.5 very

urzerrtly &#39;3

ibrry minutes hie: n, geniar
n�issml telepkmneci in has; She
iaid him that Meiindia an� {he
chsidren wcrre missimz. ihat &#39;1he,v&#39;
had ions away fur the weak~m:i
.am§ A ad net rm;ur:1ed,.~

He sai�: "�§&#39;v�auid yea like was
Ha cums aver tn  ? � �Mrs.
Dgmhm~ said she wnutd. Tia n:-~
Plili� that hp would be there as
smn as ;wss.92b!.e. that me was no:
an worm, and the: it wnuld he
betmr xi she t d no one clan. �

Ext this pumt� vfrs. Ilunbar had
not informed we: Swiss 3>nl§ce,.
lo: me felt tin &#39; it _wms impera-

¢¢.~_.¢__..;..,. _ .....=92..92_.-¢..�----->:.----~~_~»

92

O

1 "~-

WA8 SHE THERE! _
&#39;§�¢rrit.e2�-Mae quiet mbarb uf
M<m©r¬:.13:~ when Melinda midi

she was meekqwmdinc

{we ihai. ih: British auihnrities
who had wnrked on the evarlies�
B921!�§@B5 i�d l92&#39;!a§:ie:m disafspean
am�: should be Enid fa-�sa_ and
anyhnw -she was airaid ma; £1
we went to mantra headquarters
she wwid have m eupisain even�-
ihing in an jnninr a�kzer Mm
Wuul� P<>$5£b13<� néver have heard
of Use Maniean ram.

Tim evening. Hess man a day
afmr Mrs. iiumbeu: reamed that
som�e!?:.im: hm} happemid to
Melmda. tum semis»: M~.§.5 1-2I!&#39;3egn
1°£�ev¢_»- nu Geneva. where 1 ey
¥iI*l�1W.�<i. early an Tums ay
mm�nia;.. _

92Vn§i§;ug in ,
&#39; news 92
Tszegr wem &#39;1�; the �ag, in we

Rue �es Aims. heard P-in, l3u:1-
hurfs s¥q¥i92,&#39;. anal. mm Swiss
nahce u�mers, draw: MT at once
rs: Iviontreux. where _the.:y went
sxmsi of the day iijylng to �nd
mmer ghe hate! at wnieh Meiinda
11m;§ sax&_ She wag $0 gnget hm-
Czurn {mend Robm Mum or the
92�ill;1 Wimre she haii Rliflti: 5 ta
spend the waek-em}.

A11 Tuesday Mrs. nbar
waned in agony for nev ---$.>ut@.
there was name. She ha win: ~
her �G? new Im-er dauzhi-1*: . &.rr§e§ A

4

51427
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GENEVA &#39;

and son-in-law Jay Sheers. who
harl �own rlown ti-om Paris.

That night she decided to tele-
phone to her other dauithter,
Mrs. Catherine Terrell. in New
York, to break the sad news to
her before she had the shock of
reading it in the newspapers--
which, however. had not yet cot
wind of the sensational new
development in the Macleim
 "lSE.

if And it was throu,-sh this per-
t at the news 0! Melinda&#39;s dis-
a pear.-ince reached the Press ot
t� e world.

For spending the day with Mrs.
Terrell when her mother�: tele-
phone call came through was a
woman ii-lend whose husband
was alqiournalist, working on a
small cw York newspaper and
also as a tipster for one of the
bii; news agencies. That night he
telephoned the &#39;|tory to his
newspaper and agency. By
Wednesday morning the world
knev! that Melinda Maclean and
h r three children had vanished.

he immediate result in London
w s a �ood of inquiries at the
F: -sign Office by journalists
so ing� con�rmation--or denial-�
oi his story _Xro1�n an American

source concerning something
that happened in Geneva to l
Engliahwoman and her thr
children. particularly as th
woman was Mrs. Maclean.

One imagine: that the Foreig
O�ice and the security otlicers
pursuing the inquiry would have
appreciated a tar longer period
of secrecy. but as the news had
broken this was no_ longer
possible, and 1 statement giving
an accurate and surtl��irililll
full summary of the then known
facts was issued from Whitehall.

A Foreign Of�ce sookesnfiari
made some extremely interesting
comments. He said that it was
" entirely a matter for specula-
tion whether Mrs. Maclean had
left to join her husband."

lie emphasised that she was an
�entirely tree agent� and was
uiiilcr no obligation to report her
movements.

While the disappearance of
any British national �was_ a
matter Ior concern." the British
authorities were, in this case. still
anxious to acquire �any addi-
tional information" about the
Burgess-Maclean case. and it was
therefore � natural that two
security o�icers"~�wliose names

. were not given�shou1d have been
sent at once to Switzerlan
Finally, there was �" no eviden
the disappearance was not volui
tary."

" 9292&#39;0rll i&#39; runs

Rlelincla ?
The first piece of hard informa-

tion was obtained during that day
-�Wednesday�wi-ien Mrs. Dunbar

city natural Lele�hnné me55Ha¢,__re-ceived a telezram sent to her;
" in Melinda�: name. l_t had been
handed in at ll a.m. in the one-
man branch oillce at T¬l"I&#39;ll>El2. an
outlying suburb 0! Montreux.
where Melinda had told her
mother she was going to spend
the week-end.

Written in a foreign handwrit-
ing. ii. said:

�Terribly sorry delay in eon-
tacting you��unfoi-eseen circum-
stances have arisen am staying
here longer please advise school-
boys returning about a week�:
time-all extremely well ink
rose iii marvellous form ove
from all-�Melinda." -

The investigators apnea to
have missed a most valuable. and
simple. chance of getting some
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l
line on the people behind
Melinda�: disappearance. ~ �

She had told her mot r the
was going to Terriiet. Mr. Dun-
bar passed on this ii orma-
tion at least 24 hours bet e the
telegram was handed in t the
very place Melinda had indi-
cated; widespread _lnVestiga.tlo_n|
were being made by the Swiss
police and high-ranking British
oificers: and yet no one seems to
have thought of keeping watch
in Territet.

There was nothing at all to
§;uarantee" that Melinda would in
act go to Territet. andit is un-

likely that she did so.
.�,»--v . "" P-90

Il at!-ern as
before V

But already there was a ce ain
similarity in pattern beti eeii
this and the earlier disapi =nr-
iince oi Burgess and Mai: �an,
and it would surely have een
well worth while keeping� he
man in this small suburb where
any stranger would he quickly
remarked?

The post oillce clerk--who
could not at �rst be found for
he had shut up shop and gone off
to work on his farm-at Once
remembered the dispatch of the
telegram, for at that season oi
the year the tra�ic at Territeti
was insigni�cant-

lt had been handed in by a
heavilv made-up foreign woman
who had. presumably uninten-
tionally. drawn attention to her-I
self and the telegram by the fact}
that _it was written in such bad.
English that even a Swiss clerk}
had to ask for certain small
alterations to be made. l

It is unlikely that even it the�
messenger--and she was .eer-
tainly _ nothing m0re�-had �been
tound. she would have led the,
police to her superiors. ;

But. �with a little toresigl . it
is possible that valuable info nu-&#39;
tion _iii11,:ht have been ohm red,-
aiid it was badly missed.

[World copyright] H
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NLY three days rema ed after Melinda returned�
in thatrseptember, &#39; 53, with her mother, Mr
Dunbar, and the thr children, from the holida

&#39; in Majorca.

Only three more days l the security and safety
the tree world. And on any of them Melinda, by s word,
by e. gesture, even. could have saved herself and her
children.

But she said nothing. She told
ndone� the terrible secret which
must have weighed with such
crushing torment on her. In
tact. the three days passed so
busily that even new Mrs.
Dun-bar. is not quite certain
exactly what did happen.

One {act has remained �rmly
�xed in her memory: Melinda
tried persistently to persuade her
1 go away, She had only returned

Geneva from her visit to New
rk ten weeks. oetore they all
nt to Majorca. And since

ll; clean�: disappearance she had.
e cept for that absence and an-
other � short holiday. been
Melinda&#39;s inseparable companion
and support

Yet on the Tuesday morning.
the day a£l.c.r_tlLelr_._l"eturn from
Majorca. Melinda suggested that
it would he a " nice change" if
she went over to London. Mrs.
Dunbar replied reasonably that
she had not the slightest wish to
lzo to London so soon after her
return to Geneva.

�Then Melinda asked �why she
did not go to Paris. � Don&#39;t you
think it would be_a good idea if
I~"u_ went to Paris for a little
vi iiie to buy some new clothes &#39;:� "
Ii c asked.

�Its. Dunbar pointed but firstly.
sl * did not want any clothes and
s ondly, Harriet was away fro

tr.

Y
w

1

Paris. Melinda nevertheless tried
several time: to ring up Harriet
at her Paris number.

Eventually Mrs. Dunbar laid
she would be going to Paris
" some time after Fengiiiii birth-
day"  September 23!.

�Oh, that will be too late.
replied Melinda. �

&#39; Too late tor what? " asked a
mystl�ed Mrs. Dunbar.

Melinda did not reply. ,

V _0chl P Bllth
not ith an

Ellt�mllllll� this lull St0l�_v
lllelinda&#39;s last days in Swir
land iii the lmowleclge of iii
was so soon to happen, one mi ht
feel that her behaviour was 5 -
ciently strange to awalten a is-
piciori that something was �wrong,
something out or the ordinary
was in the air.

Surely her demeariour. her
M&#39;l0Tl5. her Words were not
normal? The answer is, or
course. that for this Unhappy,
bewildered girl ivhose lite had
been so -ratastrophieally over-
lllr�ed and Who. for a long period,
had been dislraiight, m1cgr13jn�_
tormented, there was no _lQng¢;-
Hl&#39;Wl-l&#39;ll_Tl2 deeply unusual in this

b¬��VlOUT.must also he
that neither Mrs. i§$1rr?§§?~be;§§
B1&#39;lY°l1e. else close to Melinda..
ever had the slightest suspicion;
that she had been contacted or

E .Dtigald, mpa e going to
ithout an such . ii &#39;

1 l !fhE_ did? and_ sitigp  lg
r il signi�cance; it was mgr _y
a_ 92�mpl�.0m or her intense unha .
pl ess and uncertainty. ,

Of
r.

l
l

l
l
>

Nice fresh

. ha ir-do
~ Apart from this and one other

strange little conversation, the
last three days, Tuesday. Wed-
nesday and Tl&#39;ll.ll�§di1_1i&#39;, September
8. 9 and 10, passed rather busily
in the normal preoccupation: of
a family which had just returned
from a long summer holiday.

Melinda seemed to be in and
out of the �at the whole time,
and by the evening was suffi-
c�entl_v tired to go early to b d.

rs. Dunbar not only did not ee
x r_92&#39; much 0! her, but. contr 1&#39;}:
t her usual cu5lom,&#39;hBtl 1i le

casion for the long talks ti y
ually had together egich nigl .
One thing that she did struck

s. Dunbar as curious and ri-
e Melinda. On the Thurs 3�
e brought back Irom the rli
ariers three 0! her will ¢1�
cks which she had taken i on

c Tuesday.
�in the �rst place, it was un-

like Melinda to be so prompt in
having her clothes cleaned.
Secondly, it was totally unlike
her to tel-ce_ her own dresses
without asking her mother &#39;1
she, too. had not somethin� sh?
would like cleaned. especially as
they had both come b_ack_Ii-om
their holiday with their dresses
crushed. - _

On the Thursday, too. Melinda
spent the afternoon at the beauty
parlour having her hair washed,
cut and set. There was nothing
in this: it was a normal and
natural thing-for a girl to do.
especially on her return  rem a
seaside holiday._ I

But, again, it was much quicker
than one would expect irom
Melinda who usually took her
time about everything. Especially
about anything connected with
her appearance or her clothes.

Added together, in the reveal-
ing light of later eventi. M�il�df�
actions on her return to Geneva
were consistent with those of
someone preparing for -an �im-
portant journey. But at the time

1 they appeared entirely ordinary
and attracted no attention.

n the Thursday night the
�la, night she spent witl her

m her. who was also her osest
tr� nd in the world, M lirida

. cl urly came very near to realt-
i down. very near to revealing
wiat was happening. �

erg for
atlvice --

Late �llhat night. gs the?! were
going to bed. Melinda stood in"
the doorway between their two
rooms �-looking ghastly-52¢-ill.
tired. desperately worried.

Suddenly, and with no connec.
lion with what they had, been
talking about. she said: � Oh. how
1 wish 1 had someone to advise
me."

Mrs. Dunbar had no idea what
she meant. The only ouhieci
they had discussed that dav on
which it seemed likely that
Melinda could want advice �"15
the dl$p053l oil the house at �rais-
tield. on which large and-Hill nov-
In-Bills had still to be made.

So she replied: "Well. Melinda.
1 have had certain eXQEl&#39;1�ll¢@
with property in America and
althou-gl1_1 do not knoW_W11i1l-
ha-opens i_r. 1&#39;.nH1=92_od 1 think 1
could advise Wu if M0� W11 ET":

�exactly what&#39;s worri-��it YOU-
&#39; Melinda iZa92�_e her m�lb�l� 0119
uncorriprehendine look. shun]:
her head��and went into 1181&#39; Md-
rc and shut the dour.

as she about to tell �F
m tier oi the nerllous steo &#39;-B
w coritemnlatiniit? 1435- -"9
st 1 not quite decided 10  -1  &#39;1&#39;
the summons whl�ll hid from ll?
which she knew was about to

-
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arrive 1� Was sh: Stir}! in dmshi .
0 jwii does� not knew. _ L1 r

| m her had an iianx Wm n r
. ca Mam. She hid. mg wrmt
; us xnarty .1210:-ms! before $05.1
.~ � ~<k in Am:-ma m all her
_ mg; ab-L_>uE mm She ansmed
5¬>¥l re;uarmn.g go her mo£hm"s
�hams. m tin: msddie Q?� we war
m_ have hm �rm b�blh 331%
�caiied hay mother £0 hes� when
iilorsuid disa*;mea3&#39;e~:i,

I�!:m&#39;:» masses:

Um» £1113]
And from that mamcni Mrs.

_ Dunba: had. been at her aide »�-&#39;»m1--
stanuy am! hm hqigrsed 13::
!.hr{.H,.1gh am Ike: trs>ub:es.- �Ina
nrgum funx ta her aggsn m1.92_5i
have been almast lrreszsnbie. am?
Mgiind;_ must have Men §!es.$1�"�
.=;1.¢!>> iorn in near; and mm-d-.. ,

Hut. sha yqeh,-3 bank. Samezhsng
even §.::.-cvnirr than new love. fur
1&#39;,-&#39;c- mother. her Ion: ft-92r ha: own

>21: 1:r.,_ her own wax af 1;.-Je. was
my mg her in awm-ther d.m:B�-wI1-
an 5§1&#39;,9.d3;-¢ nq; gilgak. fur 55¢
kn w mat it she had Bv�riv Egigw�
H1. &#39; she was ab�ut 1-K! !,?1�92E>
Drmaéd a�ci. us 11$: Mr� ¢192i-<!F¢�
with her. Ikiras.
T11 Ii h B 1""�§92&#39;0L2it§  _--.-.-�:"&#39;.&#39;:--"&#39;51. &#39;;-:2,» --_ ,:< 1:;�,,*.r:~¢ ; &#39; I

g�we inwylgdiag�vy  *""�"&;_.-.�..�:-».:??�-&#39;1&#39;.,&#39;§.»:.92_~ I
rnezbilis-s:¢ ev�rk�  =
security� 50"� 5"

* ,

§ »._ J. 92 __.

._-. -

5  ya {F-EH &#39;
�H.-

�V

P "w. -0
Q

ut the QR?» was that Q {WE vd
Calm dam caved Rwbm-_?~=1~ r

4 mot hut aczideniaily an 1. e
_;-kc; and in~.-&#39;itm1_ hes� and 92_ 2
lgitefl. to spend a wank-enq w1

H m and his wife in Lhmr" vslla 2
�re.-rritea .

JR» slug might� have di�icuiw "&#39;1
�misng the vim, he hm�! Mud 11¢
wnui� same; her" in the Eubbrs" Qf
:4 Mnnhrrux hca<92ei~Mrs. {lumbar
£055 um recr�ie�p Wiwetixu:-r
Melinda rmrnuo-med the hate! by
maxim�:-~z:¬ 4.3% that ai�ti;*r:1nun.

�e haw kmw: that this � chrm 1:
m eting wtth an aid iris:-nd it .
C ire� Wu pmbahly um: .,
an way ta the extent ttsat. it i ~-
d .5 it had been names _g

E urq pa -~� and
Amasltta.

The F 1" id a. y
Qpemd no1"{!92a921?~
with M cil s n � Z1
arspea.;~92n§£ rm
mum deprwzem�z�
or preuccvmed
than usual. After
bmakiasi. 5 h e
wen}. rat? in h��

.._.+.v, V ~ . .__.;__._�.,� .
&#39;15: ~;;_.~_ ;-;:-;1 .  - �Y E51;  :,2"&#39;_I.�--&#39;*"�-&#39;.- "  = � &#39;

..

&#39;-&#39; 1- ~ "#1-* &#39;*92-:»92:�=:<&#39;-.:*.-1»§}i;;l:f...t§*~
~:-.5. � .. .5!--213$-..*!".�§&#39;i:!5~�?

:..- -2;. 3*-~&#39;;,~; 3,. ;;._.~h.-._-;,92:.&#39;
»¥=.=-.§==>..IY�;;.<1».<%-  -�=1

_ . 3 _.&.y,q-  .  ._¬fr&#39;f_;;-&#39; - 5? ,.. .  .

1-�
.  7 -2*�.car to the �biz � F? ?"&#39;~§�_-;=&#39;j�l.<@..n ~=_*.~-~marke&#39;.. w h i c h " f ""*�&#39;*"..._,-.., Y- =1 7  ,

� :&#39;¢_;_.;tL.-�.-;¢1&#39;<:}..;*;;&#39;-;  8 -;._.was had 92_wam:- u *~�$-�~***��~~>~*-~
v.-&#39;eekv in Gem:-va. - - _ ..
On 0�s§w;j mamimzs me wcuisi do
1hre_ d;u£;<:_ 5-hogpnng at v_ Hm
Ql&#39;¬$lHBl�ji� smash &#39; msirkct near
the �st.

She was mm: quite -Q. wmte
zm§I when sh.-3 rarlurnmi it. was

__,_,_..___.*__ + . ..__

ewdém {$1733} s-umeLhin§ �had hap-
ikjmrzct �he �W35 .i&#39;rmamiesccnt
wmth -ti-!�:1�l�t%�-L The die had
been st. Ha: zkacisigm was
taken." There ware _$-10 mere
deuhi.

S 1:; h rriect into the �at. alimcm
tar dawn he-1" morning&#39;s V :-
aha e$. zmd. i 11-£15 e>t�"iKi.�~r1§v �L0
her nnv;?1e~r, tuuie� bar about he
�£1-v Em»-e1:est£hings� that ;m
h.-xii med �lo her.

airs. Dunbar eamnoi rememoar
.�<".�I?.???�. 31* **�*F�?!.�.�*.L�¥i�§?."&#39;. . ___..

�riziiziira-da. nié*1{§E;TZI&#39;n§*§_§=§§§ -
day; was mg been seiecml &#39;a_s.

3 guidg ta take ha: to 330 id.
as e knew that that: was 2 r~-
1 inly in  nix &#39;* 92&&#39;<�.&#39;¬k¢g�l$ W 111
1 Q child?-2&1 &#39; at - his villa , t

_ rifilcil.� _ �
was {ma pxaying a cu-cm} and

indeed cunninf: mic? it wwld
be su unlike 1�: elinda whn. as her
mama: and ¢}.cm:I Eriensh l1i392&#39;c
nu-peaiaaliy itresscci tn mg was
mu as deceiiiul person. W835 �n
the canzraxy frank and sample
�nd a pun!� liar.

Yet, what is {me ta think?
�That swan at this nmment
Melinda did not know whai she

� wa; sham�. to do &#39;2
� Her immediatg actinrsg are
czglabie oi was gntermratati-ups:
E� her that she $16 in.de~1sd, thxnk.

-5 was iaking t.�ne~ children ta
th 1-muse 0! same 01$ friends. or
Kb. She was takxnsz them ta meat.
a ather they had nut men far
m nlh8 and whrs hart �n tact
xx -er at eyes on his Baby�
dauglm-.r.

For Sh¬~_dBIZ1aI�92&#39;!&#39;d§ {hm she mu. .
may �"�Pznie_r§ "� a nzw cc»:-1 as
somq new shoes, and shg wok 15: .
Nib!-" �nd §"e!"&#39;£1.1S_&#39;v-�Rh her an .
went of! again ta the ska-ups.

iii�! returned some iime kw: .
showed Iver mmh-rr �u» thimls-&#39;
she had bought. put. �che baby $0
bi. and 92?!§s1_e-d heme}! about. the
i-1 1:�:-+:-��~s%..zI1 m a stale ax� some
ex itemasnt.

he was pwbablv daimz her
an 1 psckmi! ii this iime, She had
$8163 Ih�v must have� at 3 11-.22.,
._.... .....__......__ and {hm-1 jug;

before iunahsnn
Mrs. Dmazbav
I 4: u n 1&#39;} t� h a 1"
ru$itiu_&r sha not
M 1: I 1 n cl a ha:-5
much muney.

5_h=r.~ H216
Mtimda to yimz
up the hank am!
�nd nui 1. h.x:i921&#39;"
balance and at

v as decided l ii
iia:�h1n.ch wi rs
we t:-a.n1<a_ 9-
pgner! Mel; =32

� �G-I-Elli .d1�V¬&#39;
- acre and 22$ a

.. .

,,,_,.......__@__,_..>-<<

k
2

Y Sm af1er_£uneh�,
a �action seeme� in M #11, "4;
{cm HIKE?� - thtw had �ms Etiw.
Me min mu gt the table. 9182*� 31$;
fgg 359,13" �$61!-i�! Z1 _H3H&#39;$�mP
gin x bi wm�.  §I8é1T"$I1� ¥!�!<_>$l� 15;
whi ts. {mm the leak ai stram d~
&#39;I_g�gi$3n gin�: hm� face. WWW aiji
from hBm>§&#39;- 13.

Mm. Dunbar had� tn remind;
her that she wnuld he law {£11
sh{3 did mt hurry. and wxth as
vssibig eife�. Melmdsa sham; off:
her absu-actmn and dmve off to.
me §_>m;_s< wh,ez�e we cashed ail
cheque ior �ma Swisss £&#39;rancs-»at 1.
that um: ~:0ugh13>&#39; £.�&#39;l¥- �j.

She arrijzed back mm. bqlare
having pa-ad a garuat bill Q1 J3
S ass fram-.5. and bqut�ji WY�?
I; <2 powder and izpsuck. E31 ;
3:. -ing fm-gotten aspirin_ win . ;
M S. �Dursbar ha� imrmsuiar
a �Q5 hfi� ta bni�.  T

"ha had gun a glare?! whs h�
she tdid ¥1e.r_ rnathar mntamed a

~ 143.3.
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Lersey dz-es! which me had
ou ht, but. most unusually, she

at open this to show it to
Dunbar.
is probable from the time
�as gone and the thinzn she
to do in it that this dress

had been ordered beforehand.
Mrs. Dunbar does not think
Melinda had had enough time to
select and try on I. d.lT_�.ll or this
kind. 1

Au excited

e lVurry&#39;

did
Mrs

It

she
had

Melinda gave Mrs. Dunbar 200
Swiss tranc: and probably had
around 350 remaining in her
purse.

When Melinda returned ti-om
her dash to the bank and the
at pa there was a �urry of ex-
ci ement. It was already a little
a er 3*-the time they had
pl nned to leave-and they were
n nearly ready.

me baby was awakened and
dressed in her new little woollen
jacket and shoes; the boys put
on grey flannel suns: Melinda
herself appeared in a black skirt
and white blouse over whieh she
wore a three-quarter-length
bright blue Sehiaparelli coat.

. But Mrs. Dunbar was horrlr
fled when she saw the skirt.
" For lleaven�s sake. Melinda,"
she said. " you can�: go away in
that dirty skirt."

So Melinda went oil� to change.
Little Donald wanted to take
some blue jeans Mrs. Dunbar
hind brought back from New

rk for him; andlat _lhe last
mnute she noticed that the
b y�: f_av0u1-ite doll had been
le behind.� &#39;

1; 3.30 they were r�adlf. �Mrl.

,_ -

92

�""� nI  I �Q~Q -
v J - #07

-&#39; �Pk

. �P -
I

careful. Melinda said she o d,
and repeated that they wo" ill e
back early on Sunday even g. i

Tlhere wag nothing emotional
or ezitated in her demeanour.
Alter the flurry and excitement
of getting ready. she was calm
and almo;-L casual.

In tact. in its ordinarlness mere
was a _5ll&#39;ikin.g similarity between
her denarture and that or Donald
27 months earlier: no one could
possibly have foretold that.
instead of going off to do exactlv
what she said she was-�SDend a
wee];-end with friends-��she was
starting one of the Kilns; mn�iéih
tour and dramatic Journeys any
woman would make: sell.�-chosen

- exile behind the Iron Curtain
Her last words to her m�lh�

were, in fact. �Would you like
me to rim vou uP when 1 Rel
there?" Mrs. Dunbar d her
not to bother . . .

She too &#39;

, the key
And at 3.30 inn. on Friday

September ll, Melinda drove off
with he; vhree children-ta-kink
wilh her not onlv the three large
keys to the apartment in the Rue
�es Aloe; she was never to see
again. but also the only key to
the letter box. She was vyearimi
a set otgotd clips nnd pin Mrs.
Dunbar bought ner in Maiorea

And, hgnging over her
s-hou-trier. still in the case it ad
hardly. it ever. left. was the
brand new camera Mrs. Du bar
had bought Io: her

Dun-bar kissed the children el-
bye and told Melinda t �lie

That was the last glimnnellltlrz.4 *1�.�"Di.mbar&#39;had of her da��me w &#39;

1 [Wm-Id colJlJ1�i§M1 L
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N mile ways the nv
wee s in Majorca
during the summer 0
1953, were the nappies

llnda had spent sine
=" clean lett. Cale Ratlada,

" where she-stayed with her

9 mother and children, is a
&#39; V little seaside village some

sixty miles from Palms, the
capital. -i &#39;-

It is on 1 bay in the lovely
T rocky eastern coast at the
&#39; island, and in villas built
. on the cliff live a small colony
; of British and American

-* families who have §nHde,il&#39;1i$
charming island their h.onie�-
-lnyway, tor the summers.

i . The weather was magni�cent
and the children had 1
Heavenly time on the beach
a d playing in me sea.

linda appeared to he haw?-
_ A though at times nervous
� in d worried she seemed for a
1 time to have shaken off _the

&#39; depression which had obtained
so .�rn�1 a grip on her.

" The fair .

&#39; artist _
She was a. great success and

; made many £riends#as she
had also many i .|.IXlll�E!S._ See-
ing Melinda thaw out in the
Majorca sunshine and in the
iriendilness and admiration
which surrounded her. Mrs-
I!unbar&#39; also began to Ieel

me rellet.
At last, she told l-ierselt,

ll elinda was beginning to I -
gt the tragedy which h d
c me into her lire, was -
ginning to iorget that shew s
the wife oi the Missing Dipl

I

»
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mat, was beginnin _even to
forget the Dipl�mltf irnself. r

But -events were te,.,ro_ve her
wrong. Among the friends they
made at Cala Ratjada. was an
artist, I tall, {air man or about
50. And one day, when they
had been at Can Ratjade a
fortnight or so, Melinda said
quite suddenly: "How like
Donald he -is l" -

A chance
remark &#39;

There was indeed 1 strong
resemblance, not only in looks,
but also in walk. Iesture and
voice. i

Ifwiis one day soon alter this
that Melinda came back from
the beach and. as she stood On
the veranda of the house in-
which they were living. gazing
out at the sea, she said, sud-
denly and with no connection
to what she had previously
been saying: �He doesn&#39;t
believe in war&#39;either."

At the time Mrs. Dunbar
replied, casually, her mind on
other things, something like:
� Well, lots ot people don-�t
believe in war," and gave the
matter no further thought. "

Later. after Melinda had
disappeared, this chance re-
mark assumed great signi�-
canoe.

Melinda was One or the least
politically-conscious oi women,
quite astonishinnly so if it is
remembered that she had been
married for over ten years to
a man whose profession was
international affairs.

She was rarely__ it ever,
heard in begin a discussion on
any of the great world proh-
lems oi! the day. and it they
_were~ &#39;brought up- in her
presence she would reply
vaguely and without interest
or knowledge. .

Innocent
words

But e

the

wasp how.-
wnrh Bataan-1renown �upwwr ,-v

said it. -in quit-8

vital "er " not:.-

different circumstances. on
before. and little Ferfu .
watching a school-friend p3_
in; rapturously with toy tag:
and wooden soldiers, had o .
said. rather proudly that his
daddy was fighting for peace. 1

It could well be that those 1
few innocent words hide the!
entire secret or the dlsa.ppear- i
ance oi these �ve htlm�n 5
beings, two adults and"three .
children. - 5

But was it by sheer coincidence �
that Melinda heard some echo=
oi ihem on the golden sands or "
Majorca? Or had she already
received messe�ee telling her
that wherever llonald was and .
whatever else he mifht be doing,
he was basically stil �ghting for
peace ?

There _was, however, only one
other thing ot any signi�cance�
that haimened during the
Majorca holiday. One evening,
as they were gettin� readig to go
out td dinner. rs. unhar
heard M c l i n d a say � again.
grohablfz to herself--" Oh. what
ave done with Dona �s

letter?"
It is probable that this was 1e

letter sne ieeeived in Tais�el afew weeks after Donald i5-
appeared. and which she alw &#39;s
carried with her. I

l�utlrel; is I A
angry , i

But there is o vague possl--

ah.

it V�
�A-

-v

,__¢....- _ * ?""w

bility that Melinda might have_i
received another letter, which.
11 k t t8 8 ep_ SECPE
Melinda was obviously con-

tacted several times before the
last meeting which resulted in
her �ight, hut it is unlikely that
anything was arranged by letter
or that anything, at any time.»
was put in writing". &#39; �

A few days beiore they left -
Majorca Mrs. Dunbar suggested �
to Melinda that she should �write
to the garage in Geneva where
they had left the car to ask that
it be taken to the airport to
meet them when they landed.
She had alno said it would be .8
help. as they were due to arrive
in the late afternoon. if Melinda
wrote to the concierge� to eel: her
10 buy milk. bread, butter. eggs
and the other groceries they
would require that evening and
the next morning &#39;

The day they were leaving. Mrs.
Dunbar_ found that Melinda had
not written. and asked her to
send telegrams.

They landed at Cointrin Air-
port, some: 20 minutes £ron~
Geneva, around 4.30 p.m. o

onday September 7. Thor
as nocar to meet them. -=
Mrs. Dunbar" turnee1&#39;i ,.
elinda. .-1� Dld�"l92&#39;Ol1 -send th

I

�L/3�
n92a F  _ -- . &#39; -s». _. __.-�I - , ., M - ....» .. ...-,.,. 1..., __,,rs_, 1-

rBeiore"�she" could �nish �Q her�
. Q I ,
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nEhr 1;: in-. "Di: Mummy.�
Y te-. ably sm-»r_v. In the rush a
33: awayl fez-gm all abeut it.
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or ante. the 1ung~suf!at&#39; g
"24: . Dunbar was angry. ac
children, aiter their� £ .m
guurrtey, were tired and :2 mm
mtml; they had pilas M mggage

WHH km-In, fur in schlfii�n m the
bans I.-hg�� teak. mar: were time
big natwns--vmsde airuw" ha-id-aiis
they ha-xi b<>u�gh~t. as wall as MI
kinds of trensurck 211: ctxiidren
hm rcliecteé,

W212.� sh: nah-3, "you&#39;d
hem�:-r go and �p?1nn1:~<-quici-;h&#39;.

Tbs: set. amund in the mmart
Eur half an huur" hefnre the -car
arriwed. and than �when they
=rea~<:?1ad the �at there was.~ of
course. no mm-:,. breaé. hutier,
nuthing in faei far me §%:92§Is.i1~e1~|�i

pu-er.
Sui! c�m-rite, Melinda $&§£§ she
mum an ami buy ¢.-hem. The

a, smren were Mil} unioaaiing the
::� - am-1 leaving bags ami it»
cues Sirewn shunt me liv lg-I
mom. 92 1

Iieiier in
l�liZ+.l� Iunul

§#iz1&m§a-wan: 0:? in the shuns,
She maid have bnunht every-
thing they needed. nu!�. Qnly mt
that night but. {or at; We �exi-
wewsk in akmut {en mmuies. fur
the sham war: gust around me
essrmrr.
� But she was away 5!! minutes.
when she nnumed site haci not
asxiy {he packages at groceries,
but also II number oi.� letter»;
which she mum have pa�ected.
either going out or wrmmez hack.
from the letier hm: m. Q1-I: ha�
by the conciergfs room�

she i§r >;11Je&#39;2i the zrncerie� an
in me table and val! the lmizrs
hut. one 31:1 the desk am�: §3-qt.-d
there. with the one RII&#39;h�?-1I�¥1l�$!-I
in-u.e:"in hgr nami._mrmz athrr
�na�hrer wsiih an IEXh�iRlJ?£§1i�S$3l!&#39;§Y
xpression on her face,
A5£¢	&#39;1i3i92{3�:[:�Di. a;;=prsrm>.nss 1,
an excitement �1i?¢31&#39;_92�Vl�-1&#39;1 tr»

I Haw 2-am�: ntner 50 raimily Eh K
1.e,»- mcsnzed mm when w
aimos_t- zirimacau _

I

,.

Q
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92
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1

92
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i¢*;L *&#39; ~ *
� 5m imked Quits nv�ul.� id
ra. Diusmazz But. Wise aim" he

wan-t. �her maths:-&#39; §_»:.l18Q _nn1w
believes that� the &#39; dummam
expreaiun wan arm nf 2J;ci.i.¢~
meat.
- �Thinking it aver. age ihavg
done hundred: of Limes, I now
&#39;1&#39; cs! that Melmd-a�; whale attitude
at that mpmgent ex;1:*gss=&#39;¢_:d one
t§nn::.&#39;-"Ihsa an H: mus 11: an-5&#39;0
hm:c.��

At the time aIi {hat happefaed
was», that Mm Dunbar mi-
n di�itly asked w-Phat was the
m ner. Had she received ad

=21 am ?
Na,� said Melinda, pu in;

h sci!" mgwther. �Ifa mat! ma.
H __:ml_v 3&#39; i-sates� {ram the aa as!
mmnz ma that abenm� has en
posmmed a wgek. and the hay:

,, vs: -�
�him cc:-Mainly did Mt 3: m

1 .zn=�m Mrs. V Dunbar. whe �up
iv &#39;1 rewasrkesé that it was mu} 1*�
ga-ad news, I1 wnuid give G1 n;
time in gel the bay: r:a.é§&#39; .atj_

_ie-ssure and ta allow them no

isxciaemems Q! their hnliaiay.
5 And. wim the liner crf um.

Kim rr¢:�<=>d to net the chiidnrm ihsir
gewzmmz meal. ihe" episada passed
,nut at her mine}. and she 63:3
not give H. a secnnd Lhnugm um}!
several weeks � lam;-_ am
M1:�Hmia�s behaviausa ranked at in
rearasnect. nnw bacame curious.

settle duvm a iii�e after the; ~

packed bags all armmd them. am-Ii

- Tartuxfeal V
&#39;  a

gm puss shin»; Sm ceriami NP
mag. eve;-ning_ Melinda 1&#39;xaé�a¬-HM-~
Ab.-3» I1-1*-an mid am; the date vi�
her departwe was � try twat",

1;  ,unh3§&ly ma: the exa�
�ats was §wen um-->-angé mm?!»
than D~<ma% and,  uvs�-E5
}92-new {me Qertmn when they
�rqvg away {mm Beaeunshsgwl
that ex-�wing; 2? mcntha *&#39;-&#39;*~��1�*1�¥
that they warm iaavlni 11!"? W�
serum.

ceriainiy� she has} been &#39;iif1.Sik�i.3¢iE~3
�Q: {Q 5314&#39; aI1._?�ih§&#39;tlg&#39; {O 3FiY&#39;P92!&#39;¢

oihmg that could §:1:-;sib1".92&#39; M
mm u! what me was aheu in

12- From mai mmncm; Meliv�a
�as a torture-:1 soul. "

What. had hap&#39;p§:1>*sd?� § � iwarid enmi�gh� V

Still no

: clam ..~

m_is 1w5:¢.ibi¢�thva: Melinda had
recmvad mm: isimi of a message
same: 3:: om: O! the ether letters,
or {rum sun: caniact sh; hack
seen whim sh: was amt?

Had» it been at one at we 31105;;
!-he ws1.Ieci..  mi! Oi� the �r�iszary
$h1�l&#39;�$ it Whizh we was accus»
tamed 20 bi-R? Sim household
ggacgsj ___ _ -

~   Or had 551:. chasing. tame �fty
�li�uiém �lled in at stmw inwr»
$.&#39;pi t�ur.9292I3 uttlc Maize-~+s tobac-
coms1�s, I statizmers. a bar. a

 dr;- cieansr�:-�whi<:l1 baa been

mares": purpcse 2:1� mm; :1; an
3N�~1>m�&#39;i6dR11an a-vidressl for a
Saviet intelligence arganfsaifsn
and lhreuih which Meiinda
rare�ed� hm" i�stturr�nnt�? i

.1: sscumi he a.rwthm:.- but we
ds: Hm know. Meiin-da�s ma ~
umts weree of ��liff-¬=&#39; rs M�
31:31-£25,336�. iiasmiie-v.th"e axle ~*

. we inquiries ma-del by M. 5i
7 Id the �wiui Pwl�sefnnal nth r

;§:2.niaa:issnz_ marking has, bun

awenwsi in Ger-e"va Ear :h:~§

-

up

B + he Md mcababiy been
marxfmn�g to be read!�: -And

-->
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MM. DUNBAR re-turned to Geneva
irom the United
States in May, 1953,

and was shocked at the ep-
pearance of her daughter
Melinda Maclean. , _

&#39; She was whit/er than ever,
drawn -and strained and
utterly aesthetic. 5 h e

� looked so ill and-wretched.
Mrs. Dunbar asked
anxiously if there was any-
thing the matter. I -

Melinda reniien veguelr
that there was nothing parti-
cularly rrong. She implied
that she rad been lonely and
worried about money-�which
may have been true but was
certainly quite unnecessary-�
and about the servants.

- But Melindifs strange apathy
went very deep. Previously
lull oi interest and excitement,
even about the plans they were
making and particularly-aboutthe siege  Dunbar was to
take a out getting hack her
American passport _ar1-:1 obtain-
in: American nationality ior
the children.» Melinda now
showed no interest in all that
Mn. Dunbar had done. "

&#39; 7. Untouched &#39;

presents
r-1-,1-_��

She did not even trouble to
-read any ot the voluminous
correspondence Mrs. Dunbar

with solicitors and the

Similarly, although express-
tins ares! gratitude, she made;

_ Mun tmyinsvpectio of&#39; .¬{l%�1;B�§htil.l§ clothes, dreges,

had
State Department.

� - E
q i

I, ..asnd-oiclothee.-:. _ nightdresses- rMrs. Dunbar iggiibmught back

..-,~Z&#39;i--;...&#39;i="92�-.-:i92&#39;i.E=�  1  . "vi"��i-1-��.5t 1&#39;-P P1"!-��iQ@d*=   -* Melinda took than "
  away with her. -

.-1-..&#39;-._-":-&#39;-= r -.  = � r B!� _-._ IO r .;  i

L

" tor her, and most at
them remained in their
......... ..........-..

And she had par-
ticularly asked that
her mother should buy
her these thin¬5. which

were, she said, much better and
cheaper in New York than in
Geneva. 4 I

Duringi the previous months
much scussion had taken
Flees on the question or z gob
or Melinda. She hid no idea

what she wanted to or could
do, but she was insistent that
she should do something. At
one time she had been
interested in Ehotography and
Mrs. Dunbar 1 ought. she might
try to&#39;bec0me a sPeciaiist iii_..
photography of chi dren.

The new
dress r

So Mrs. Dunbar bought
Melinda a Rolliefiex camera.
This, mo, remained untouched
in its case. _

But lite went on. Melinda.
had made new iriends during
Mrs. Dunbar-&#39;5 absence an
went out to cocktail parties
and dinners more frequently
than she had since her Cairo
days. But she in no why
regained her spirits.

Another little incident.
strangeig reminiscent of a
similar appeniog in Washing-
ton, occurred soon after Mr.
Dunbafs return.

, §}enev_a is by no means a
" dressy� piece, and at roost at
the dinner parties Melinda
attended the men wore day
suits or at jibe most dinner
jackets and black ties, and the
women simple evening tracks.

But ior one party to which
she was invited Melinda was
asi-red to wear full evening
dress, as some oi the other
wornen had new ball dresses
Whl�h they wished to-�show off.

Melinda mentioned this to
Mrs. Dunhar,_ Who. with_ her
1151181 zenerositri insisted that

ELIlViDz
2. 1

-  -r--.   . ._

I ~. » ,
�- 92  &#39; � 0

. . . bf! . ._ Paril.�92�1�o£elher they tel
to their Iris dressmai
ln n wt �u"! the dress

Mellndl tried It on;
lovely" she �adored it.
huni in u wardrobe.wen to the xarty in s
block truck. nd the m
inn umvorn. was the r
Dunbar found when :5
pack. I month after
nod diiaoneare-d. to dos
apartment.

All this time nothing
Which. even in the lig
thlt she then knew. Mr:
could afterwards rem-
having any signi�cance

The hot weather new
Inns 10 Melinda bo
tickets for Majorca. T
term ended on June 30
were all due to leave t-
ing dq� A letter was
Mac!-£1 op- the Amern
who had invited Lhem_n
�telling him they-would
mg at Cala Ratjada 0|

As thrtirne drew
boys� excitement rose
loved the seaside and
talked of little else.

Melinda .�="&#39;,&#39;.2e.=i&#39;.:&#39;ed .&#39;:
and quiet. hut also
be lookinl forward
change.
- Then. two or three <
the end of the month.
happened. What it 0.
not know. But one
Dunbar. who was an
bad sleeper. was PS3:
bed long after midn
she heard Melinda w.
lesslr about in. the o-

*1:

So she got on and
See her. �Wh4�L�s
Melinda?� she ssh:
you sleep? Have yo
on your mind?�

Melinda looked at
in silence for at re
Then she said : "&#39; Oi
don&#39;t know quite ho92
but I&#39;ve channed r
Ieel I need some r
and l want Lo take.-
un to Saanenmiis
weeks before we go

Mrs. Dunbar wa.
. She and Melinda kz
. well hovy_e:cited1y
. been iooiung for-war
-and although {hey}

Melinda should� i!Il!I1Bd1atgl;s...£k,L-lng, 1111"; wag
have a suitable dross sent from -there was no srio�
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THE SKI-1&6 V�ii.§..AGE ii? SRANEHMGSEE L
» Why did I�aiinda gr: back in high summes� ?V �. .

wuulci be practical}! n¢x&#39;§}1.ima £0?
Qvezrr $0»-Ga at �éaanenmmar.

Further. r�eiinsia knew only Eoc-
Wsll that Mrs. Dugmb-at he:-seli
Roathm the muuniams-.

S0 Mrs. Dunbar said:
"There? no need far you an an
m maiurca. if mu dorm mm :0.
But Fergus am Drsmdd wi_ll he
h_mken-he;1.m*d if ii92e_~_: dam i� as.
�Sou $0 an up to �n; mo�nmi�,-s
géici; &#39;1! �take the children 10

warca.
But .M&#39;eiinén refused this com-

pmmise; she wanteri the chub
-drea wsth he.r., we said.

Mother an.-ri_ daughter talked
imm tne early mumimxf but
Malin�a. although amloamc amt
dzswessed. was determined ind.
as havpened. an amen. she K03.
.112: own way. &#39;

The V:;hIidmn�a disaixpoinimentwhen �irty were tad of. the
eiwangze Va plans was 1:z2!&#39;§h§¥!-�:-&#39;
hutlevven 1-his di� not in�uence
Mel: a. Thai marni�� she wen:
to £1»: tr:-wei aagncv and mn-
ceii meir bmklngg and wind
to Kstiap in-_ Mmnrcsn to ml!
him. :3 wauld nut be mmznrr.
until much iater. V

And Lhénnpn the mmaix�z sf�
3:1}-e 3 Masmda bandied the
emfdrm lmo her ear Vane! drove
oi? tar� the hlilsr she intendea to
stay at Saarsenmiiser fat at 1e;&s&#39;L

Vi, .,.,_..;.,L,m.__§�r*¢!=1.==!@ahV:._>;1w aai� gm they am.
am: were The ch.a;1a:.in. Mahnda&#39;s man:

had? been very sudden,� She
written in Harriet only an June-
2§-��f.~ba- last letter Harriat
received ta-um he1f�»V-um: ba:§._n0t
meniianed the holidays, member
to speak at teretkaraziuns £0! saint
ta lvlaklma nor at 5-my tnuzniiqn
elm had £35 BOt]$�£O1!&#39;.92g"._ &#39; .

IL was 3 h:arri§d,.. gussipy iemr
c�ncemed mainly with Sinrrieg
atld her samnd ¢h£I--3 which had
been born 3 {aw weeks ea�ier.

1 I
Szsier. is .V

, -..aial:m¢.eu§ _ -
-92 __ |
There was uni; nus mins; 0!

51gui�.¢aaceVin �the leticr. l�elangia
wrsta: �Be prepared £0: a lung
vim tram me next !ai_1.� which
wmzid swm az least an m-;§icaun&#39;1
1.�:-...:, she hmi as. mat mc=m:<n: ms
though: than hy "mam tall" qne
weal-:3 ha in a place tram whack:
visiu in Pam were inipngsible. V

On July 3". 506:1 after Me§im&#39;ia*
had iefl with-the cmigiran {�r
$.rsanenrss&5ser, Harriet tEi92�:¥Ji10Il@d;-
{mm Paris in kncsw whay hash
happened; she bad expugtegl in

�see �hem in Paris om ¥l.192!;t .953. F"
m:a*:1gh__»¢$;;ai:;.._ ., _ . ;

h Vgfhagn 511:� kgeatd }%1aaaibgieii;3d:*}a. =3� -e ,mm an &#39; 8! _..an� fm .-.@�5=- 1�.m- we ~rh0lm�& 1.-_ V av.

: _::�A~~~ i;=.~.-.-=-_-=»:-.=3za%m%§:-V*;i;;G;.;%i¥:i&#39;.&#39; T &#39;1 .__&#39;..
J

�.

92 -. 92�__,___ .. .. ~~~ 9292v|>~ ~ . -=-- ... -
. . . . U._ V..__.._>.....�.... , _.. ._ J -;._ ,_� -_ ..

hl¢inge*s»

-gmssibhs: ta nbmin 3m8B3B£~! tar 1?

&#39; receive &#39;2-�calms. V

1 1 . .

..@--
.3

�M �_ ___ , ........ .-*...,~>....~..-Q
" ~

...., V

d&#39;em:i&#39;1:-:1; alarmed. Size 21%.: ;
pr;-manitian that tclnethiag Wu?
wrvni and szanuamplatui �ying�
to Switzerland $0 It-83! to Iiielinda. .
She die in tsszn seiwimna her all
Saanenméser, but it was pn my
;..&#39;..-..¢:..mw and inccnckmive ¢92m--
vmsution whim :Ver92*e<i"an1y ta
hnignpea Harriet�: uneasmzu. {
. Bu: he: Minx was only 1. lewf
weeks aid; and the mars: hadiu-3%�
35!�: arm it was imgxiesmbie ta»! hart
�n leave Paris. "

Bu: on July B. Shea they: litm-
aha. grave coil� saying she would he
away a iort:1:ig.§92:,, $.=i~e1�ira§a. :>s-- �
turned to Geneva. She mm be!�
mower the weathjm� in the memr1�
tains had been bad; mer:- had
�been no su�n.&#39;:r1� the atmosphere
W35 h ea v y, and &#39;a1tVm2&tiwr
Saaymnm�ser had been �_&#39; dull and
&#39;§KiI�1.B£." _ � _ _ � V _� ~:

" Ilclat at I
- last

�Sq she nz-:1 3:-mughs, the whi1»21~
mu hack and sungeiaeg that me!
shupl� 31; 56 oi! us :92Vmm:Vea. Em
$~.¢:,sg, Skbiil� rs:sVm~15 are assen-
msiiy {er the winter and all thus:
ihi&#39;r=g�5 i92V�IVéiim3:3, mu�ii _92>Js�Sl.§ §�l3.�~P3.gues-sad In-Viurctaand. &#39; �- &#39;

Mrs. 1Z§unbVar.. daviighieti to have
her ramsly hack and pleaseli at.
the prosu-act gt� �naily starting
K132 seaside Ixoh�agn did mt m.92e&~._
mun mar.

Brag wasp; new aecusmma-:1 an
the cnasxgsng mqads u-2 her un-
happy dasJ._sz�m.er.&#39; ans? was can-
cernad only am seeing that
every&.hi�z �pusskbla was 6011: tn
make her haprky. w� ugly hat to
iargez. ah: 1.errib1a- trag y wbicis.
had s§VIat1i~srrsd tmr�ife. V;

The next £153; Mehnda wgat ta;
rebrmk me sic!-séis fer Magortam
This. unfartunateiy. was not}
easy: hvwas by new the height;
uf aim gaoimay season anti beam
WEE? mready fmi. Ia was nmgi

L�g next tertni�ht. and it. was 1191.5?
Dmil July 23. three! weaks after�;
they has�. m:i.gi_:;a!ly g;n;emf1e_<i to�;
mgm their boaiday. t ax Manama. 1
�her thug children mm! bar"
motile: Em Geneva» � " . .,

> 1 ¥Wnr2E»qqB&r?5�19M]&#39; �I: -*

ON MGNDAY
[Did �-1."*�I§1i11da�&#39;  �

QQW� letter?" .
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JIM". �.L:.s~;srdnn921�x,,
MI.» �?iC!&#39;B&#39;!1]gv____L__~_
X-1%. Br§¥mrr:i§______
Mr. 1=!nrha__.___._
Mr. .Ho&r_______,
Hr. Par:aum.___,,,_
Mr.
Mr; &#39;1�nmm.,,.__,__&#39;_:
3&#39;52�. Siam . ...,.,_,_;___

Hr. W"int-:rmw<1V_
Tcie. Rrx>m..._,______

55?.» §§&i.§§&#39;:~;&#39;.-,V.§,~;_____

ma _Gamiy...........
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>-»=-......._ -p. .»._--....._.
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-&#39; HGHTH INSTAI-MEN?

N ihé sumtiler iii IE5?
é Melinda M��l��ll and

3 her family spent a few
days in Paris. Then,

In the new car Mrs. Dllxmar

had bought; har,. she drove
14;; 1~zer~man:ly for a; holiday-

&#39;I�21e"houvse» nhey had
xgntgd at _Gi1s.nvii1e more
the grand name of Le
Manoir tie Madame. �es

�Yam: and was in rleligm-rial
wuntrysidev a few miles

-1n.1an¢~:&#39;rom Deauvme.

But it rained n.&E1"l.Y eyew
day and Melinda had nfmhur
shes sunshine mr �ve rem her
dmrtor" V4 had wear:-ribed.
� &#39;192¢1y wifa and I drmree dc:-vm
to smmd we W�£�5<~¬Ff!d and
Immzi it ciimmit to rexuve any
ea! her teak gaieiy.

5¢>Qn�__ aha that. with th�
�é�iif�r �rmisiml s92eadi13&#39;__wor:n!.
She" anci �her mu�wr ��euied I11
cm sh:-1-1 the hoiiday and that?
resumed to Paris. . T

There main we saw-&#39; a as-11:! dead .
at ME¥i¥is1:1_; and {here in wgm for;
ihe �rs; Mme ma; she sgud am
was I� re ,D::na1<i was behmd the

am mm noxhiflrt is gv rm. hm X,
nometmw", she gum. she pm knew, w~
&#39;-. �.r�zh&#39; &#39;- .� .

:&#39;}»¢�_..� ,_.~I ;.- |

for a� 1

Th   5*� ounra;
&#39;_�92p

.-... .

_,_. av-.
&#39; .- V. .» --�v

p �  *&#39;1."**; H-��?;1*v¥m?§��3 �wi�i-1Lnz,gn»1$$5lv wou�gi iaek tar
_Rc92n1as1tl¢iimg hm"s¥&"!£ snmrwuat.
as 1 lzsmr disn�virrd. aha d.&#39;e*;v a
graph-in nicmre of the t.en&#39;1i:Ie
piighx stm wuuld km in ahauk�. her
mmher die. Shevami ghe rrhilriwriv.
she mm; rm, wnra gnum-Ear depen-
�em npmn Mrs. _ Durximr and
we-uid very Iikeiy s~!a.;-vq hecaqse
I165 mothgs-.�s mane; chad W�h

,1.mr. as 1; were-. � .
This was nuns:-use. It was arue

living on Mn. Dunbar. {or Maw
la-an had lei�: her nathipz but
dehas-me £22,604} repmd the
am-ance an Bea.»:smshaw--ami she
had received mu a penny fmm
the Fm-sign Ot�ée since �ne_ was

-Muspended� an Jame 1,_1 bl-
But me mu! 3 amail i�b me <1-1&#39;

he awn. ah: wanla at 50m time
0 abher came inn,» limre 1,0-n§_92:
 ran: a trust mm; estzshiisheri by
herv grgndialhevr. 3315 wgqgg 33.5;
mniher died she wm�d be reason.
abb: tunwfurmbiy 01$.

That was cl:-my lwéskfng mm
We future. �Fh:& t-rm remains arm.
mqsi fariursamiy in; he: 35;} 51¢;
Cliiidtetl, �na.nc&#39;u11 W01�z�ies at
seas: were snared her.

Other worries persisyied and
we;-e in�eed mqre sea} hi! hm�.
She $2-it the £i�"�3�rE1&#39;1 rmedegi a.
�{£iY.h&I�.�� 1.1- WDQ§_d �g hggj ~f:_}_-
{harp canzinuany 1;; be zmmgm
up m 3 �man-1:255" heme. Y

" �Y Id I

..,¬!92�0k� D5�v�¬i�

Mn Mr new American car.

. » ~_ 6 92-
;§ rognm.-r than� her 3&3 years.
.5 $h_*1.P1�¢i mam? muss. admirqbla
I;i}92h1-MIES-�-and her nazumi gsmay
§;&#39;arks:§ iwnusnaiix would soon
wcmm &#39; &#39;
1: But. am. 311%: was cnnvin-wed
Mm her m.m1a:&#39;m&#39;@ was dg�ak-gig

zubeain again The-
�Nil? future tar her la in �nding
;;» i&#39;4>b�- M�; Whzv 60:5 ah as
921&#39;.I�!m was a

. iinever donma: she. ami me children warrgi � in� �gm day� semembesv 3&#39;
"5 -19:12. She left for Geneva. drivizgg

.� 5 . e �I�
pr�bazm. Ear slag had
EH? F835 9292�Di"k.

�ier maths!". she» mm: sshildren
19115 1&#39;58� devoted E-ngh�:-:11 nurse

1 ii 1% Matias: eznzamv is vi� the.
gswtra-¢I1i::ir»ns in niefinda um
»;.1his apparen�y hail, sick girl
ezmuid quite; aasily driwe um limsi
M5 &&#39;�=mER~1mes arriuaus .!2-hour
lW!"�*=�¥ frum Saris $9 Geneva.
Emnly �in !;~c:=u,r:r1~£ ram. 1n ans
§�.l1m&#39;t._ 2151:: a few» days, aha

Wank with mansidernble ire1Jida-
mm in SEE the hemmasier :1! the
l!�¬r§&#39;�Mli.92�]§928_I Mh��l 10. ggfrgqgg
abwt sendmg ms bnya thm-e--
mid V1 MR ham who they we-re.
M92"W8>�<3&. she wrote 1.0- tmr$15211:-r: �

Q� ii $&#39;~&#39;&§1 absnluta axon?" telling
mm abmlt Denam. nu: fen 0?
mzruvse I had w do ix."

~ Arid BE the :sama time she baa
the_d§Ff§*:u1!. delicate ins}: ref ex-
§>é¥w=�I-�z 12> Férgaxs; and mmald
.nr- whit mi havuwemx: la mm
father. . � V
»_}"3�i92¢» b=#3&#39;§~ started sE§i0G§. which

Y, », ._-.,.

ezmdaf S
�1.6�§&#39; ilk�� very m
Mifiiil�� 39658.95! $."uiH92d
Sim was aim Ieakinzs
M�d WILHQQK i�}1_lJ§h $4?:!:.~»
Hem Inf the wit whiz
enahia� Her� £1; stsm. ;1.
But alihauqh D!"73&#39;§Et
Ditkedysp a Mia-. mm
was� stsll very law smai
PM in ws.mI.ddi: cré s=

�X fee-I 86* compleiehr
since arriving iwre» and
haw I can smnmon up
it mitts ta mm a I1:-zw

9

She lmr!

; "w _- better
At this beffnning &#39; nf

15.�!e.§inda_ and her fami
Mm :1 _1r§Ue agzmmwns
lsauné  the -122 �es A
mtpst pleasant. part mi
wn.hi.n_ sighl {Sf {ho
and with a lime park >
which {he chi!-d,1&#39;e_n cm.

F. W85 in �ienex-&#39;:| at
5¢l&#39;1¬i_W92?l1t to me her in
§¬¬Ei3�1K.

Melinda was a iitilm .:
!:&#39;111e_|:~i_:m>d am-mt Hm
felt at wmmi rznuze .| 1
femmze to zh�r We and
the mauve as :3 sort 0:
"sewing down " in

I thought. me Jasmin
I�éiléf lhviln sihe haé

�ll § N,&#39;:~  V _d_ it

rmuarry ? »
_I wusaslmd mm wfzen S5110 ma

d=V¥@F�¥I�$&#39;ti U*0na3-E! 8-ht: mmld easily
remarry. �

fwixoyuuid many g ntslarmus
wuman nke ma wnh £hr+:-.:- mgll
chaldren 2-� � she ask:-5".  ,

The answer was ob»-i~uu,s:~ Ems
0! _ met: would be smy. mu
d¢1wzhn::1 t-.:~ marry her Fm"
M�ii�itili. BH.i&#39;1¬}&#39;l3,92�1 $§&#39;1~¢~�ha i ggegj
svmr�en years �r;-she mumn§&#39;
since Mariam wegnlssrf mo mg».
urségm.-;w::_ was ml! an exceeci.
lnzay aktsasuve an-l whu-. if sin: &#39;
maid M313?� enwree zmm me biack ~

E .
I!

1

mi p.e§§§mn which ¥ri9  i f B
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may mtm1hs�§Irh§!Ys me came in.
we cheeks 3 Hula flushed. arm:
1:11 of �awcrs, vegauhirg and
nit Rom the markctwthev�rat
:1:-.&#39;,~.hn;sfs for the new �ak
Qgae af� he: most t���lri�g

ayamiaq was an enti1usim.m {ur
we Whith fate�; savage blmsls
m-er ssmireiy �lvminiahed. � �lm
was a1wa%rs~ prepared in make me
West M st 1�!:|,:rm=Lances and m re-
.�-rvé each new page as the onen-
~=j.g of u better and brighter
.-mapsakr. . , = .

The new Raf. which was sum»
"vim: am_:92iL a iitiie dark and
mwzl Wlib. tyuscal *Iurnished
_;>:-u&#39;L!.!&#39;ient " fuI�t1iLu:&#39;e f3-{id 51-
_"w&&#39;» rymd :1-wq hirer: xntmxsélv�
weprmsxrkg. Mehuda refused us
.ss»i~ 1: em� ta hm� 6-e;sr§§s$§:92 and}
mg§:<a:~:§ seemed tn regard 11. as a
-M1 of challange.

She pvoui� �nd Himethirig gorsd
Wwut mt. and wmm :0 her sine:-,
wha hgé a mosi, de&#39;xight�1&#39;ul �at
us Pans: ""We__simply adwe �u!
.>?;-A=~H11»-1�1&#39;1t &#39;§&#39;§12s�i§ Lh¬�§§r;ét ume:
yhswe lived an time m_icid1e :1! I
mu� iv!� years and I snmpiy kw:
=92.. Navmj nnenimn we crmntry
10&#39; mu again ex-tam {or wmk-ands
and ho3:§.¢_v§."
_P0nr Meligs�ai wan xhav�nzirst;

ma reaily r§=d sieserw somethim:
hsater at am

Last iiuui: &#39; I

§§�sa92v* her
<92 ~.! 92:

10":-as

vs la
1

1 &#39; I e":j. £5� R�
. .:._-_=� r JR!� "� � -

�fr.-v _ -  V�  _

I 4 _ _|» , _ _-

nrs � ,1: .9 ___.- .&#39; §v;.,.y,w-

.m,,_§?, X ammmugi }& .¢_¢;
kn�  $533-�$3 . @mw.ws~"~»~§ i�mzs N-,** .wa.2s ¬��7�.&#39;§"3E&#39;§a -

w� &#39; . - " -

I :11:-P;-&#39; ~ _ ~ &#39;

FRA¥G%m3Y*w�*P¢_»gmf$¢G$R$�NH;
1:� .923_._~" §¥_l&#39;J,y=92;._ _
_ _- . = &#39;.-.. -92-�n�

JWNQ - égaamnmmd
..-xvi�.

In "l4{&#39;.:;-1,�.

.F£FtAN£L3I-3: H _  .1~ "~-,;"=M;L. "
� HERE THEY WENT T� SK! &#39; ~

A gc><::I&#39;s;:m §or cantami-ng soméane fartherqssr? ~

her cioci.-I:|r.. her sailaixer; and ner
bankewn &#39;

Sm mack: :1 Iaeminning with an
the things she had iniended to
tie; tam made ms great: Qrogress
with any Q! Siam Bu; the en-
jnymi hermit and. as she wmie.
�saw ahmsst everybody ! eve:
knew ant} haé w�-mite a whirlj

A Imppier
yaar?

She rmurneni so Geneva two
days bmore Chr&#39;ist:nas.;:n<: men
on J-.muar:*§ 1 wriaie in Harriet:

" &#39;Y�hui"!i-1 G�IIj_�I 921� ii lI&w 92y v;;g~ I
�uuitksft have hm:-|1vhapD�u.:r H!
see I952 gg:>_ feinlfx�t u�d i eel-:1
braked quietly wim a �M1112 oi�
shamsvagna and. sk rninimun-1» in:
�re, sand in cur �range G§>1im§$1i£!
way fad; mm §9l�?1:Ap§ 19-13 mm�
be beuer f<u* �ail.

� We survived Christmas once
mine _,!_ am maiiy. gamma ta
dreaci it &nd"§92&#39;la@!hs:"r and 1 conic?
hard� wu ta brow w all�? wt t a an-&#39;
Chmsimus de<:ora.aimzs; c.~n1_v" the
Christmas tree remains. Name,�-A
rear I a_m Epic}: in wnc! me buy:
aw~;a;;&#39; _wn.h ¥}�tEir whsaok fngmiswx
a mu-aux mp.� � > -

The nmu {aw mu-nms passed
uuietty. and.. so far :2; me knew
M U12 time. lmeventiully Mrs.
�unmr left �5*"¬vs on January

-  _ ._ .. I _,.» . 4 > .� > -»-*~>~- ~ - ~-~~- ~--~ -»  >» »- - 4....�._&#39;.~-&#39;»»..- .~ .-.~ . ..u~-.;-u� &#39;---;~.~92~.:.~ .»

20&#39; far the unwed Same: and cm
not  mu:-~n is: S-wi922s:r�~!an:,i unit}
three and an hall� manths kale:

Inftms rum &�na92-vleiiaé WIJJEII
we: miw have en� E�-1e1i.nd3�s 3:5�
51ppE;i.r8.i$¬?., this nermd assugivzs
an inkprrlrtance whisk it. did mi-1
appear ta bald at me time ~

~» in mm February Q1� enriy March
Meiimia task the chil�ren to
$;l1me:�:m6se1"I. a mmaniain resmt
muse us §}sma=&#39;§. Where she iwined
an En�lls�a mend an-:1! her ma-
lmie gi�s fur a Kartni$:h:�5 aski-
in; Sam; miter §hE gm back W
G-aneva at-we wrong in Hamrl:

"I am in a disr&#39;�aH}� unszabir
lime sag have me hurrid �I§t"»l»�
Eng ainwsi *<n_v:hi.na migh: mush
me ave: 13w urnciaicc» if 3 m;-an
rmiy ham: rm in: s:1<¥lmf

.1�eaw~... ." »

Tm-rm was M eiplanatian at
was @::&#39;;:;>1ic anf}, am: new fm:-is-.
iigni�cam lime Uassagc. sawi-
wiched. with ma fuqtmir stom-
ment. bénween inqxslrats afner

__§ia»rr!et,�: new .babv and i»nfm-mafn - �lworici ¢0m.*right1

___  "_�_� ._T:;;;;_/~:s+:;un

A - §&#39; ~ .: .. - .
&#39;1  F3 �*s*~. H -_ "  "&#39; ¢ /.. .-I 92_ &#39; &#39;- � &#39; � &#39; :-

mm " -smut &ie�Jn&#39;:!a�: &#39; iauaxm
charm;  * &#39;  � ~

The mm -ta Saane11m6$sI.�.w~
which she was �in return m
nxysterwusly Kim: momma iaiezz,
may ,l1swe bmn ,a:rLregs;ely Lm~
norms; &#39; &#39;
_. � ..n_92
Fit 1: af�t!n__y �lings wan lhras

car {our time.-Is and half 1 dozen
mm-__m s" tans� _sm=:~m:h wimr
whey: um; is zxcellent s3:1-m::�-
it is am: u.&#39;id_al3 �known; it $1"
quiet, siiscrecs Qtld, Wiihin easy
reach 0! Geneva, Harman; and

.»;;:h~er miasl la. is pass�-ible arm
it was-there that the �rst unm-
tivé aawmacn an -Me§iri<_hz may
have been made. H

Sum: aims" _l1»1r,§,,Du:m.ar au:i__
Mei&#39;mda&#39; mm! mavedé no Geneva.
they reeesvm a lame: {rem an
Amaricms iriand nasnw �ouglgs
Map:l{i.!.l<::;. who had ,sa1t!ea$ �m
kiaJ&#39;arca&#39;- � y 92

� �N ;S:!rgu&#39;;ise-1.! &#39;_
. Iuatlwr &#39;

If they would like an exaeiiant
utmsule ,h§h!Z�E§:1,Y: he wrniew rm
would be éelzgmed m take mean
all ms nayinx masks dm-inn; me _
summer� _

Baiore Mrs. Dnmhar left mr
America ah: and Melinda had
mi reached a decumm Eialrhl
in Mu:-* Mrs Liunbar reaclwlii
p�fk� on hm� way hack from me
Uni_iea� am� S119 ttienimned
gg. fsicimda N! Ellima-�§ iimi $3?-
1:11!, mam cum-ersamm Meimwia
zaézi her maxim� mm she itmnughti
it wauid be an m;cel1en1>ig£s::z i_!
they accented maxnmn 1
inv1t.;sii<!n This. comm: out at
me blue, -aomewhat , am-prised
Mrs Bunker. ~ �-� .92 3
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A  MeZ_iwzda§sz¢ddew:»iy  cfizaifiges  ;
herkaliday pimzsf� V A

� nsudIi"""&#39;_92
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,2;--&#39; -&#39; o cuznrs be»
wt: -lgviour. in Cairo�
$1? camo I-0 out-
 r .1-ageous&#39;that
;;féMoiinda &#39; bosought the
i.:~Ainba.ssador&#39;i to let her
L� irushaiid. retur:-. ta !.$l&#39;§�9E
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19¢ psychiatric treatment.
- In May, 1950, he �ow homo

,, and shortly afterwards Malinda
_ and hor mother took ,tho
._,oi1iidron_ lot ; I j holiday. in�
Zii�il�i ti &#39;
�I &#39; Early in Sautemhen whim
jxthuy had Mon afar: lor nearly
_._four months, lvlol nda raoaivou I
1 most ourlou: iottor from her hus-
-&#39; hand. it urn in some urn! a letter

he iris not iha man tor her. and
.. that tho! would no mil idtlltnd
�Fol renunciation. ouaautlng that
1.�, in plrt

" On rocolving this ietior Malinda
 dloidod to and hor Spanish hois-

day. sm look hur mother and
,hlr children to Paris and �ail
,; ovir to London to an him.
;? �rho talk!" aha had in England

with him,� with some oi his
roiaih.-es. and yuith tho nsr�hir

; trlst wen tlrobabiy the mos!
"momentous Malinda hid dvnr

=Thm, for ihav min ohlmgod tho
goourii of her lilo.
.v,,_1-..

&#39;=*=.~:j{-1 TOGETHER AGAIN
SIM um mien am: advised to

&#39;r¢;¢m;» ordinary married lilo
him. Ailor acute hhirb�%&#39;__Wlth _ _ _ !",_3oIrl&#39;:hlJ&#39;i£$, Ivioirrilii iaraad.

= &#39;- They spent a lorlnlght loltather
ii� in London before Donald decided
g that tho; would live together
&#39; again. Malinda raiurned to Purl!
i to emu tn» children.
i m&#39;5"!les!*.!od Lhev would iivo

u .1-or -- - _.|.

&#39; mama at itlmlelf _-

-1
In L

in iiii eodhiri near idol-iiin in
London for Donald to o up and
down to the Foreign  gills; nob
day. but lar enough away so that
if he were to rush homo in
roasonahlo limo for dlnnor than
could in no loitering in hart.

Fnra days bolora Christmas.
1950. they moved into Demon-
thiw. in tho iltti: ulllailo of
Tatshoid. not tar trom Wester-
him. in Kant. -

> OUTBURST "
The �rst two or Eh-F06 month;

It Beaconshaw uoro among tho
haniliest in Melinda�: married
lilo. But by the spring Maoiean
began �rst to miss the early
train. and than to miss tho train
all-mother and =.&#39;.==:== tit: night in
town. - i L l

Early in May. Malinda�: sister
Harriet and her husband� Jay
Shears cams over from Purl: to
spend I low day! at Banan-
shaur. and it was �during; this
weer.-and that fmioieah i�i"&#39;
vealed to some extent what ho
was thinking and feeling in an
oxiraordinary dorwersaiion with
her and-harwltusband.
L First. ho ouonly supported

ommunlsm, and although ho did

When�;DONALDoiir§tfispokehf i�-§0llliili|N|Slii y!?� ~ 1
.92. --1---�---�.

�iw "J. 9292 R.3&#39;5" &#39;  -�92 � � &#39; &#39;v_l � 92 ~ 5 &#39; � | �mi "I D -- £1?»  >__
{not lotuaiiy on� so in as many�

2.-ores; euweeted that he us» 9.

thlroutburst nrlousill: in tho�
tlutha had tram-innit toned horand she fail ho miaht in doing
to lp.ln,- But lain� on this

fee.-:92.~:er=.a-.t!o:: took on ;.em.!r;nd
oxtromoiy important light,� &#39; -* ~

Thin llaoloan took -lay Shears
to tun I drink in the iooll nub.
and than ho rlliod bittarly at
his iifo and his lob: ho mocked
gt hlmsoii §_s I shun amount
IIBWIOI or other i�ihi, ioini if-�L
to London ovary day with his
black hat and neat blank suit and
little black brie!� can. Ho aid
that ha was sick or it nil anti.
lonloci to �outladritt! . .

The next dnyrhouugr. plag-
iun soon-loll hi: normal mi. .

And in London hiacloan was
impressing his irionda with anw
unaccustomed serenity as ho
wont through the daily routine ot
work at his Foreign Oi�oo doaii.
lunchsoh parties and own noon-
iionai drunken tvumnml. But tho
end was now vor! near. __

lln Ma�; 25, 1951.

iiiaciean and Burgess

oi that extraordinary

night was recounted in
. . 5" - matalatsrlt.

l Tiiliiii is told how� _

Molin�a gradually
raalisell the truth

disappeared. -The story .
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,. lllrrlor diq not It tho limo take . p_.. I A
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�ONALD had be

Q when Christ:
! Christmas with:
l New Year.

� It was abgui; this time &#39;
to accept the tact that hr

 The months 0&#39;1 suspense

were changing in__to no less
unhappy. months unincor-
taintjrz what. should she do
I0: the best ?

She oouid not make up he:
mind. She remained con
stantiy loyal to him, so £mf___a
tho outside world was cor.
c=B1&#39;I1¬<i;�bl1f.�did she dill! in»-
him 2

�Later events seem to me i
prove that Melinda never reaii
stopped loving him entirei
but there is no doubt that fm
eariy 195;�: onwards she oiu
said she no longer loved km
and undoubtedly at the tin
she thought this was the ca.»

In the spring she spent ihr
weeks in a London hilspii
where she underwent :1 mir.
operation, During these rail
tedious weeks she talk
freely to 8. iriend.

�Melinda admiitted inpizzat 5 B wash cl ongcr n @-
with Macieaé L&#39;anu�"!"n tended

_:*_,;~_&#39;_ 7 1* -_ 72 _ _ mil **77:*:*7�_�_ ___ �L{ I a
�, &#39; __ �- ____ � 7? __ �_�_�_� ____1: J! ~ _ >_, 77"� _ _ -- --_7___
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gone seven months

came, the �rst
him, and than the

xieiinda began de�nitely
lid. not return. r

urre him and try to remake�
lite, Around this Lame

vi my wife and I saw
mda several times, to-
JET and separately. and we
�e left in no doubt at all
. she had decided to end
< chapter of her life.
I can&#39;t tell you how glad ll
this £a¢ade 0! -I marriage.

war," she said.  __, _.92-
ml; what was she to do?
imer she nor any-one else
--.v what had happened to
clean or where he was.

&#39; .

Lnie was
I

, gran
A, a start. Melinda decided
=: would take sgeps to regain
r American nationality. Then
e would return to New York,
Leas; £0: e timer Where She

it it would be easier to ob-
za B divorce.  1-
But for liha-m��lnt all _tl1lI

and merely E theoretical.
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�_ PART OF A LETTER WHICH MACLEAN WROTE TO MELINDA
WHI�LE UNDERGOING PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT IN LONDON

rm: wears mssaos Runs.-&#39;1 am ,0� hating me. I am mu nimer mt, it -
gratejul to you my sweet for taking all cling to the idea that you do want me o
you have had to put up with without be cured and come back. -_ {E -¢
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,_ S� nu  .&#39; � l Blather �wast�
&#39; news
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But the weeks passed and
still she was unable to emerge
from the bottomless pit of
depressimt into which she had
sunk. She went back toiher
doctor. and this time he told
her rrankiy that she had to go
away. _,

� You are living in the past."
he said, � and it�; terribly bad
tor you. You are wearing your-
self out with anxiety and
worry. What you need more
than� anything is a" rest. a
change and some sunshine. Go

Melinda agreed. She knew
that was what she longed I01",
But she still could not moire
ugoher mind to do anything
a ut it.

And in I way, I suppose. �ha
felt that she should remain in
England so that she could be at
hand it there were any develop-
ments if M.1.5 obtained any news
of Maclean. May came round
a%ain with the �rst anniversary
0 his disappearance.

A lllllft�: §1t_
�-last» ,

Knd then Mrs. Dunbar tool-:
�charge. She reminded Melinda
that something would soon have
to be done about the --children.
Fergus would be eiiiht tyears old
in September and a t-er that
could no longer no to the kinder-
garten school in Scvenoaks he

-

abroad.� � ,
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!~� _ &#39;

Talk �nth .u____
i;.;192]_]_5 V � Ih0peIul""""] i&#39;
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Paris was the next suggestion.
Both Melinda and her mother
would have liked to live�in Paris
but it was expensive and neither
of them quite Liked the idea of
a French school for the boys.
Finally, on Mrs. Dunbar�: pro-
gosal. it was decided that alter n
oiiday in France they would

go to Geneva to live Ind the
oys would attend the excellent

international school there.
Melinda�: brother-in-law Jay

Sheers. found them I farmhouse
in Normandy where_they could
be reunited for the summer

A few day: betore Melinda
and her family were due to leave,
the senior M.1.5 investigator tele-

I nc-d to Mrs. Dunbar at B a-
shaw and oald he would i 0

t talk to her. They met in L -
n. and he took her to a c �e.

She had ixnazined he would have
, somethln� to tel-1 her. but his in-
-formation was all negative. i

Mrs. Dunbar asked for assur-
ances that if anything: was
learned. any discovery made. she
and Melinda would he imme-
diately informed, wherever they
were. He said: �*1 will Re}; lg
touch with the Macleau family-

This by no means satis�ed Mrs.
Dunbar. She pointed out that. as
Donald�: wife. Mehoda had 1-he
right to be informed immediately
there were my develovmeril-L

" You must certainly communi-
cate with her �rst." she insisted.
And although she receiyed _no
de�nite undertaking on this point

&#39; Mrs Dunbar went off to ioin

l

~

1

*1 J-0 1,�/ey

Neither Melinda nor, the had
MW learned, 31.1.5 had heard
anything more from or about
Maclean. and although she ure-
surned a search 0! some kind wal
still continuing. the authorities
no longer seemed to be manicu-
larly interested .

It should now be lpossible to
induce Melinda herse I to forget
all about it and try seriously to
remake her lite. Hut later, after
Melinda had disappeared, she
reproachecl hersell and the secu-
rity authorities tor this incl: ot
£01-esigbn . -

�I was Melinda&#39;a bent�protec-
tion.� she raid to me. I was
usually with her and wouid
net-er have left her at all
had I thouzht there was any dan-
gq that Donald would try to con-
tact her. But why didrft 54.1.5
tell me there was_even an outside
chance of her bean: contacted 1&#39;

�H they had warned_me. I
would have done anvthme W
slop her going. from takmz I
step which can only mean un-
hapoiness for her and tor III!
¢randCl&#39;ll�»dY&#39;eH~"&#39; _

[World conuriuhtl .
,.

=

22%.�.-22:.�-iiggi.-=_;_*,-*2
._ ____.__._._..

I
�.

�Th u eu

and �ve-year�oid Donald wp;z,.....-ll-T�iivnda and the children withj.---&#39;92
attending �_s1l|zht teebn: of reassurance

Impressed by her mother�:
arguments. Melinda agreed to no
abroad--but at �rst on1l&#39; for a
holiday: she wanted to return
to Beaconshaw.  . .

But tier mother urged her to
take 3 br der view of their

-situation. OER: tor all of them
would be tar easier abroad. and.
whatever Mélinda heraell mirzht
have desired. it would obviously
be better Jor the children.

Mrs. Dunbar� herself would
really have preferred to return
to her own c ntry. but Melinda

would not h r of that: the

i ___ �_ __ _, __ __i____ _____ f e i hf &#39;-

.
� -we.w -¢ i " -&#39;:*_� »

l&#39;U9itg§, Stet was far too_ for
i.-_"t----i>i~..@.~;-

y 092

92
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92
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QIXTH IN-STALEIEFIT &#39;
:§&#39;:" " , .= »  &#39;

HE early years 01�
M�eIincla&#39;s married

. me were spent
peaaefuily enough,

it that adjective is applim
able ta w&r�§ime London.

� Meiinda anci Maciean were

bumbed. nut. <1! twn �ats. but
aithnugh they very neariy 3051.
mm �ves in the �zzy incideni,
aft!!! .n;;geA.njg3_1;_ in an air-raid
skewer. Meiinda refused m
�Hike rwa-r�»� again.

In Rim. howwer. n smw ntaze
or Melinda�: ma uxmzedy mr £11
�Aprn Madam was apwisawd

tr

um»; Fm: 3¢¬r:B?»er§&#39; iv ma
British Esnbausr in Washington.-

Haiin�a war. overgayed at LE1:
Maqnqinjxnent, bath or the nr ~
motmn it meant tar him, and ah
oppnriunity it gave her
retursainz to her awn scsuniry.

w

NPZWS CHRQN I£ZL$iZ~"

Landau 8 1-$5
� . wx

mars� n n..La¥w&#39;..-2@..r:,
Er AL, ESPIUNM}E-H. ,

~?3�?§

-92 x

_ -"*&#39;**r*,~»r.-c--r~~-~ é&#39; vl

E
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1

0.!

A 92
Amer g few 633?! in Mew �im.-k,

wharai�sgslean. mgr; Mrs. Dunbar
mg. e1md,m�: llstcri far the
�rst times cm! wasted a highly
xavaural�e impression. he 1&1!
Moiiuda at her mother�: hwqu-*�~
when ah: rqmamed axcem far
am week untli tau �nk baby was
£:m--an¢ went an to Washing-

n. ..

. Marlimh  H6 Mrt :0 �e �ve with
him 3-herb �because at ins� _d.i8i-
mmy in �nding 1 mitahie mm
48: ngwrtmwm.

War-�rm Washingmn" was
impmvsibly overcrowcied and his
#161-Ls�e that he mum no; �nd
anywhere far than la live was.
an� the mmme. p�.a_usi.hIe-~hut.
anly just. He himsgii manazed
quiig happ�y in Ewe an this snark
mam ur.!_ an eaileasug kavixix
Melinda tn her awn swims In
New �2�or§s &#39; »

M ail @112 had in do. as the
wz»¢k¢$ went "Y. was ta awaii the
birm. at her child. §t was not a
pa.rHcu1m*&#39;£:>&#39; Say time for hcr.

92

Nu imuncy �
?-Encl�an a.!wns&#39;.s exiraarriim

arity casual abnui man-ey, tare}?
sent. my ta lkieiinds the whole
time shg was in New Yark
although he knew he was §1ac§r.g;
her én the mamas she deiested
Bf having is live o� Mr mamer.

The hlsmnf -0! their nmarmd
�fe -S: mil at gccasinns on which
lug heft Meiinda virtuauy" uiranéed
wrthcmt mnnej�. It was not re �I?
pat he was mean. Rm 6 es
1 are seem. t-as be a11y�1icfS:92iLe -c n~-

� -� . . 92.

, ,.c!ion with {he fact Um; he s�
..a.lwny: hard-ua_.  &#39;_; -
� His auriows attitude towams
the �nancial gide at his married .
like sprang tram a deeper �th:
World. uw_es..&#39;me samething "_ max-
look wwardi liie at largeinmi

,w1~=icb mad: mam!� ;>e_sp1c think
mat he was m<1s1ed~;~n in {net
he was.

{En Semember 23. 191%!» M�inda
weut mm hnapital when by a
Caessmean aperation her �child

I

�,_..
x

~» t DVAPQT� "*3?-"¥i~-N.e>92v_"  1
1
g Ha. returned. ta Naw York In
rthe mizidle of Denembszr and Y-wk
;1�m�ielinda and U1? bilb? 535125; 16
Iwashingteu twn _da:¢s Em~£are&#39;
i�hriatman. They lived am» far
Hhme and a halt yearn, with
tvisiu in New� York and the cast
ycoasz far ham-ia:§s.
i The British Embassy in INS
was um understated and oven
warkz-d._ and Donald Mavcbaatn

mans ramdiy m.a¥-ring s mime for
ihimseii: from avctim; Firm. ses-
wetnry ha became .ac.2.ing {Emm-
i i%rXiur- and head ei Chancery.

But in lhéir Qwn iil�ws�tt lift
&#39;I;�1e§= ware far Airman ha.p;;y. In
June. 1945. Meiin�a wz:n.t azam
in New �Kerk and mega, on July
2?, her sea-scmd child. Donald
Ma�irzg, was born. And than
mar armtaer Wm rear: in Wash
inguzm, Madean was smpqmied ta
Cairo. &#39;1"!-$3: sailed Em" England
at am» beginning of S�itemtg�r.
.!§§8. Ia: hqme have beiore gmng
* 1 {H � w t-�» xi thcan .u 1 ear ne 3:-as an e
nut. gn� qupajemcly �mportnslt

&#39; stage in them Me w�ether".
IZ ~

� �At �inner
It was in Landon that I met

them �rs~L. I was on leave I:-om
ih� Middl� East and one night

{Clam my _wife. and 1 were
Linviim� Ia dine at the !ao:15g;:s!
�the than head at the Fareizn

Qmce ciepartxnent whhrh deal:
= with the Maidle East.

= It was an party 0! 12 peouie and
mm: all knew each athem erxcem
=Melim:la. At dinner L sag next
Ev; mi; ;lg1.icah!-cnmgiexi�nffdq
§oI$.&#39;-waisted little Amewrrm ml

j and ssrnsmi that in this pzamermsz
of peomie who had §w£&#39;-&n�in er had

� smm: cunpeciinn: min the Middle
g ,I-�last M�e11nda {alt hersait rather
. ant. of her» dzmth. _

1 i found her 1m�.er}3&#39; cixarmm�
�; and with that kind at Vfragilmr

anal d<2£r:naelm.s5nas~s "which m-W19
= ,nga.;�§j? ail. men tee; may wsmtml
- to pratect her. ..  &#39;

After dinner Melinda, Macican
am}, 1 53.1. mgctkw-er and csmhmued
an talk: about Earm. mi
althnugh Iv!ac1.¢ar:--z tail. rams:
rcmnie but by no means um
mgndly �gusfa -~ aimwed nu
marked �t!-$.&#39;!"9292i&§l3SlZ�-1 3 �M?-&#39; {K151 hi

~ . . . é �.,,,.,,¢..-san- � wan pleased with
§§;?us§5§:�euaEr�92%m h¢§%�§!e¬%n§w¢re _�*93*�3&#39;5"���m~v TM? ��3m�5d *1 *--~>-....
dnzliszhm� ms. he warn hack an-*~*    " &#39;"�&#39;"�"* ~"~�---..
° ~� &#39; um. ~w}92_e re he eventually � /"¥§nu&#39; Q5 V a.;=ar1~m:.n!-.  ~  4*� if

i1:f:.i&#39;"~"a-zssw {....%_.=~q.,._u1g Q ;

. Mr. Tainan

Br. Bioardmaa.,_..
Hr. Ni§im§s..._,__

. B-in B&#39;�!m<m$._.,
» Mr. �Barbe ..._._.... .~

_ Mt. Huh!� &#39;...___
V M". f�am~na__.Mh*.

Mr. B:@en....._____
NH�. T$i¥!:�1_,___;_,_
3%.�. 3":--a
" 3 *,&#39;<.92&#39;.,_�"..*.,F,�92vd�
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"ms MACLEA-NS� H use m chino. j
~ _ A shadow over e gay life &#39;h <

harrnoniour couple. end  wile �
and 1&#39; were happy at the thought
that we had made two extremely
pleasant new friends. Our fare-
well to them had been "See you
soon in Cairo._"

Soon after this Marleen and
Melinda went oil�! to Cairo and I
returned to Beirut. and it Was
not untll_ the� iollowing March
that I! arrived in -Cairo.

Neiglnbollrs
The next day _I received I

message from Me mda, welcom-
ing me to� Cairo d inviting me
to cocktails that veninz. The
Maclean; were ii rig in a large,
delightful house Gezireh, fur-
nished and kept u by the O�ice
or Works. A eta oi tour excel-
lent Berberine servants and an
English governess Ior the chil-

Iound Melinda on �lop of t ej
w rld. She still adored Cali ,
a d had, probably for the �rst
time in her married life. emerged
from her protective shell.

Maclean. after about six months
in Egypt. was doing exception-
ally well at the Elnbassy. and he
too appeared at this time to be
enloying his new post.

Soon after this meeting my
wife joined me in Cairo and some »
friends of ours at the Embassy
lent us their house. which was a
few doors away from that
occupied by the Maeleans. �

_ Dislike
We met the Macleans tre-

%ucut1y at_the endless round oft
airo parties, and on the rare.

evenings when neither of us had L
an engagement we would dine i�-Y
togctlier and� play family bridge. �_

.ere seemed little escape, an
the contrast between the shock
Eng poverty of P5 per cent. of the
population and the arrogant,
ostentatious wealth of the rmall
ruling class minority outraged
his liberal principles. �

The work of a British diplo-
� mat was complicated by the dim-
culties raised daily by an in-
efficient Egyptian Gdvernmelit
seeking in the still unresolved
" Palestine war � a means or dis-
tractinx: attention from ita own
extraordinary shortcomings and
de�ecting to the British a public
unpopularity which should have
been its own.

British policy at that period
was the traditional one of��doing
nothing, or aitting back and see-
ing what would happen, of � non-
interference " tainted by the fact
that our diplomatic influence and
the presence of our troops in the
Canal _2one constituted at least

.a passive interference.

ent given by I city 11-om whici

Remote_ f

l Maclean obgzected strongly -to
&#39;this policy. ..e tell that as we
could not escape from the pre-

dominant position in Egypt,
which our previous status there
had liven us. _we should

iaccept our responsibilities and
jtry to persuade the rulers or
Egypt to institute the reforms{which alone, in his opinion, could

isave the country from Cornmu- -l - ._ ISTH. � &#39; _  -1ll

i And. except to stress its dan-
gers, that was all I ever heard
him say about Communism. Nor.
in the course oi.� those Yreque-1

, enings together, did 1 ev

lO�L him to drink £09 much.
&#39; cture of him at that time woul
a ow a tail. iair. rather care-
lessly-dressed man oi Tihlfw-51>!�
slightly remote, a -little too

�restrained. sitting low in an arm-
cha�-.wi111�one lanky leg crossed

-over the other and the free toot
._..l.gWas at this stage oi their life �&#39;consl&#39;.anl.1y jerlging up_ and down.dl�en,h¢1P@&#39;5-1-0 mil" U19 Em - that we got to know them well *

W�nlns and pleasant." _ ;:°* .. - land our lilrinz forlhem increased.-commenting with C1iI1lC31 humour
"on the stupidit and obtuseness1*� �"  " &#39; ""�-"Its nemer dthtM l V

xi _

0° Ea 3 ac em lot most. oi! hi; fellows. ,,.._-..__,

. _ s 1 , at
_he had begun to drink: too mueh,

_l

�  Blockingléq a.
Hi: relation: with Melinda &#39;1

%::-ed entirely amicable, 5|
slightly cnndescendtn�, shahtlymocking, for she clear y too no
interest in and had no knowled c
ot the mzvlitical and social prog-

"iems w ch we d|.scur.sed.in&#39;the
interval; between hands ot
bridge. � ,_&-______, o --. "W

Melinda was on the whole zay
and unconcerned by his moclcer .
How far she had come, this litt�:
American girl who only two or
three_years before in her native
Washington _had to be cajoled
into receiving two or three
guests, W35 shown about this
time when she entertained the
Dulce of Edinburgh. He was on
a visit to Cairo and was staying
for some days at the British
Embassy

Melinda was asked at short
notice to organise 2 �young
l>eople�s party � for him. It took
place at the Macleanx� house in
Gezireh, with Melinda as hostess.
Twelve members of Cairo�;
� younger set� were invited to
dine with the Duke and other
xuests came in afterwards, They
played slightly juvenile :arnes=-
such .as �mu:-dei-"--and the
party was a great success.

At the end otthe summer I.
left Cairo again. When I got
back the following February 1
heard rather odd stories about
Maclean. I-Iii antipathy to his,
life in Eiynt was increasing tot
such an extent it was a&#39;d th

Trhere had so far been no
scandal and. at any rate omcia1ly,;
the Embassy knew nothing about;
it. but his friends were alarmed.

� Scenes  &#39;
I

- &#39; . Y H;-__;H;1ikan u1é"1nien:e�=_oelali?i
_ e -an �the feeling of imprison-�i

AI

{was developing a deep §iia1ike_iq!f"5;&#39;5_&#39;_-LL-&#39;~�_¬, "   - �i n: �
-EEYPL �� "E" &#39;.   .&#39;4"&#39;  7

_It would be ridiculous-to call
him an l1ab&#39;tua1 drunknl-d. I
never new him anything but
sober. But from time to time
during his life he had been known
to, seek refuge lrom propleins
that were too much for him in
a spell of reckless drinking. .

"H&#39;d&#39;k&#39; hdbe al_.�
rna$i.~..�Z-I�1Z�iii.- Z, 11%!-�§"-J,-5;.

.-r,..,.;.. LY.  .l
Q Q .1 J -._, i...  ._, -I - .~
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om_Melinda&#39; hefore they were
i arried. in which she writes:
i. " lfyqu do feel an urge to have
{L drinking orgy why don�t you
Jhave it at home-50 at least you
Egveitlilq fge able to let nfely to
»;_ A left Cairo a ain at the be in-.I E  it

ning of March and by the time
gl returned at the beginning or
ill/lay the end of his career in
�Egypt was within sight.

There hd already been two
incidents of which 1 certain

ynumber of PEOFIC knew. and
Jeveral very imp easarit domestic
and mere private scenes. -

_ The �rst incident was rela-
jtively unimportant. After two
cocktail parties Maclean. instead
0! going home. had wandered off

land had been found shoeiess on
"e bench lrl the Eshekieh Gardens.
� The aeeond wdur in more
_I8ri0!-ll.

l
- Dangerous &#39;

Melinda _had _hired �a nie-
iuresque wine-sailed felucea to
take some friend; up the Nile to
Helouan. The wind dropped and
the trip. instead OI talcimz twb

.1-inure. tack eight. Arid Maelean
became dangerously drunk. _
" At one point. in e �t of mad
rage, he seized Melinda round the
neck. and might have alrangleel

.her had the others not inter-
fvened.

When they reached Helouan at
2 am. a ghaffir, or watchman.
c allenged them with an anti-
q ated rifle. Maclean wresied

1

the-nu from the |:hal�&#39;l""!1&#39;M"&#39;
batten to swing lt wildly round
his head. &#39;

One 0! the guests. also Q Sec-
retary at the Embassy. tried to
restrain Maclean. but. in their
struggle they both fell down the
bank-and the other man broke
his leg. -= &#39; .

What story was �bald It the
Embassy is not known. But the�.
extraordinary Ieature or this�;
escanade is that it seemed to do
no harm to Marlena�: career. &#39;

And this is true, else. oi the
�nal episode. the culminating
incident in his 18 months� tour
oi office as C&#39;/Ounlellor Ind head
of Chancery. » _

� Sick -leave  92
It occurred nearly two months

later, when Melinda» Wal 559.111
pregnant.

On a two-day �hinge " he and
a friend entered a �at belonging.
to a girl who worked at the U.5. �
Embassy. drank what they could
�nd and then proceeded to break
up the furniture. -

The next mdorning Melinda and»?
Maclean ha a heart-to-heart;
-talk, alter which. with ii loyalty
which even his outrageous �be-
haviour had not shaken. she went
to see his Ambassador. 1.

She told him that Donald was;
ill. was suffering from I nervous
breakdown and must be given;
sick leave to return to London tel
see his own doctar at QIRCE.

And It ll. one can only presume.�
on the strength of &#39;Maclean�s�
exceptional qualities and the}
excellent work he had done-1
cnntinued to dn. it appears from-
of�cial statements. even at :-
time when he was d.l.&#39;inkinE_5lJ
heavily that he was becqminr
nutorious��that this permission
was immediately given.

[Wm-id capyripht]
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 V� NQW 1.a.y;&#39;miak. in
Q 1. 1>ar*m that evening $11
* "J Eeeember. 1939, Wh��
�_ V Fiij Melinda �rst met. at-»

i�ma &#39; Gate Flore, f-be~ man
she wan to

V $1: bani been hr Paris mmp.V V ggthm a year dusulioriiy smsi -~
.»- 3-, gig; $abom&#39;:e but .a,t._ ,_£ is L av ré &#39; :1 �g�

,V 1* nwcnmng ma Left, Han}; 11I$
; � Hm: sun want an alth-M123 war
4 Wand come.
 _  The tall, Lair ymm: English-

;;� mm was a.m-mduced to her by
wf in American iriencl, as waiter

_z;:a_n":&.� Bah M��lmnn.
&#39;5 V

f_; In conles
�  D���ld
,  us� aver" I yea: a er4&#39; Z7 �J: _ il_

Q�e�nds Imri 3ft&#39;tV¬3� in Pans.
Y V-war had come again to Eurupe.

§~~&#39;3j*he;- �rst w�d excitement had
~ Ypassai by I3gaem~be;&#39;_, the �urry

3� at nmhilisatwn. sgnd the gel-mas
. .;_Q£ has£:;Iy._.axg_amseri civil de~

pie L had died away, and

A

;�  V Ft 98 sewed dawn to cgrsical
4 V V em-5 ml the phone? war.-
V_ V _ &#39;3 �R11: mm the Latin Quarzer.

, V : V riarusiy unchanged by events
,; p-&#39;wh1¢§1 0:113 very tar-sighted

&#39;! CONTINUING &#39;T*~"5&#39;

TM

pecpla men seanse�. hevsicled the
and of an epech, E-mud raw:-tied to
it; IV=}g:<rmaV1 stats oi mulminauai. U � -Q, , IBHQQ

Tm: catés were _l$ cmwded as
ever: ma mu-"ecu Aunt as lull. �ifs
Melinda�: rggret "ar 19-1-�eat?-QM
sister liamet hm been caiiect
ham: by anxiuus panents. but at
the age m� 23 she was mistress at
her awn dsstinies ind was det.er~
mined to stay on 5 lam: as she
amid V

M l�%!8 &#39;:i_=E~i�Z! sum! insidq me»
darkwcurtaxne� glass éuor, �mung;
snow ins-m his facs agzd hair,
leaking; round me ;!3&#39;ad§e_cE. zmuky
mam n search pf taamlanr iacpg
he nuticad Mehnda sitting wan
n �ruua sf Iriendsv _

e xrgew her well 163&#39; BLEYIL �n:
the Laura Quarter :.Vs a cum-usly
small wVm�1d+ but he had sumzhow
new: met h-rm He vsxmke lo the
man wha was with him and they
began to push than way through
�thy. cmsm. b-"mdylng grequngs
vmh um-srzy evergmne there. fur
Mzmleanr  was a impala:
V�mgre in the hqzerngrneoym
wcaety mi St. Germans dga Pres�

They swosl by the {table Vmsm1~
pm! by Melimiavand her amour-
aga and vaiualar thmuim me
lzwabma at mi; wing on mi km
speed aii V around her, Mmimia
heard McAImon introducing �my
triemi. _ Dxmald Maelesn.-"

�With-in §.»-matter at days they
became 1Vnsenarab!e-»butV the
irsi£i8LijL&#39;B came Imam Ponaksi He
�saw n$92r&#39; �rst� asgtv Was: he
sc»-ught L. 1:: intrwéumxan: ha maths
me m.1.unin§: &#39;

That. 5?»: med him. mioymi his

gencz, his knuwiedge, hi: na.vm:--
mm. ig undeniahln. Eur Mae-
lun. although he {pant big night;
in the caiés and buitu at the
Latin Qunmr, when an in any
i&#39;a;rmV took pracadenaa aver world
a�airs. where Promise was as
gm;-extant as s~::¢nm§1i;!1me,1&#39;:t,~
wh-are talk was all, was in many�
resp�cta n vixit-�rdfrom mfsui-but
war . ,

Already ne was n bud-wurktng
and eriremdé comveten: dim-~
sum»-uagng V_a£v_ zather isxese
descrigmop _w lsgdacigte a_member
at �mes Brxmsti, 1!&#39;i3F&#39;R§§!&#39;I. �eyvsoe-�
�and, at 38, a ready cmnlamg. the
lam-Ida: ax whiny ma �mpnmgs
ragga were Ilnb�li�� �His
S-I&#39;:t£_5£92f¥1¬ _Ma3elty&#39;s- Minister
Plensputenhary and Ambasaadar
Extraordinary ta P_ar_is  . to
blascnw . . 1 tulwashmgton.�

And. su � he "

grraposes
Eu; �had it mm; been {or t!j1e_war

ii as mini; mmcaly that mama;
would have nmrried high. He
was part of he: Pa:-1; life. mt;
gweral mamhs mg mam; part of
gt»: but there are mdicatlons ti-Q»!
n: was a part; of her life sna
wqaizi in mu-ma} c�rcumsianges
have hear: ready in leave béhin�l
has� when she reszrrsad hnfrim

His ubviws iik.ing_ for rm�
was r&;.=.$$u-rim; to Mglmda who.
tar :11 her mwnlarany, was 2

.-

hi

escape   frb mm
,~~:.-_� � Q

was no mmélectuai am! her mv
ter¢-st in an and um-mm was
amateurish; on the ntiaer hand.
p0Lit§¢& and  meant
smtfnnz: to mm

But she was Eazcimtsd by me
mmw and lsmnziw or the his
amuse! her and 1-<m&ed_ an fz:-e
able ta mung: in and  vnm
the aim-rs. Masclean. who
seemsd to combine in M1 tali-
ha.:1dsm1_1e person all time guan-
fiias whack 2-ha halt ta Em a-ck�
mg �in hermit, gm»: bar corx�demrw:
and b;~<mght_out zhemiaaent mg:
qma.-latlei winch ulwayn needed s»
ssmum.

There is I wide gm! bgewem:
liking a man�: mm;%a_nmnsius
�and a dusk-e to marry? mi.

1.2. was a itikli Meiimla chcl n_c>1
really mntemsakm.-V creasing. Ear
xszdmaaed as much m he:
meme: -7 whu iwas __gl/_§o~ ho:
cluses¬"-�ifi&m&#39;i- in  iwcr
wr"1t$eVl2 mam after� {£12 kin�! I1-11""
bins� shes said �hm 1 am an:
reahy an me ieaat bit interestm.
in him"

Thar is cer;ainV1.? not con
vinmin; evi�znce. but H; �lmn
want. an she: gave no inriliraiwr.
ti-ma &h¢f baqi changed her n1;n<i
whi<:h._m vmw of her relamm
amp wan her mmhen she wous:
have dame had She r��y falls�:
in lave � _ V

as it was, �St yeqmréd 1-11=Se&#39;:"
blitzkrieg to bran? :7-mmers in �
hea� and fnvrzsv A e§hVm&#39;!a. w Zak
�ne _c£ iljue twp azwe� x-v1§:=.
decimms at her� Me. Afzer S�-:5�
and Marsiean had krmvm 0:1:
an-my {or naaxlv seven m.m&#39;:�~hr

company, admired his imellb meie um at bar �epih. She me German armies
~:::::::>~~~ ~&#39;~~&#39;~�~-~�~»�-�~»��=�~ V
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Maginot Line and the war

ll! staffed. - &#39;-

.92merican citizens had already
en advised to return home but
>I92:| with. the �ghting nearing
-�is. there could be no
rther_ delay. And then
ilean asked Melinda to marry

-.ne was l.I�l_ll�l agony of in-
.~ision. She liked him too well

an on-triitht refusal and yet
- could not bring hornet! to
out him.
he desoerately wanted time.
-.:!cl she not go back home and
ok it over? No, he reolied.

_American citizens could
:�¬iiI&#39;l any Ionizer in the war
~e and if she went to the
.ied States she would never
iibie to �return to Europe-1

least. until th__g__wor__w_§§ over.
it T 9 4 &#39;
tho -then

5 9
kg; . YGS .

-lnilar thinizs were then, in
�cit the blaekest moments ot
* war. who dare possibly ore-
�. when that would be. or what
.- future held?
ill her little hotel bedroom
rt door to the�até Flore, with
nit: Idfldly rising all around
 Melnda wrestled with her
-him, alone and with no one
guide�-her. Finaliv she made

t her_ mind: she could not
irr� him_ ;~" �
liter another attempt to make
." change� her mind. he

- i
Ii" l

iir. &#39;l� -Ii

&#39; i-:.~.  ,
I 4:7. __w, 8-. . ~
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; A mass oi contradictions
accepted her decision and said
he would drive her to Bordeaux
and put her on a boat tor
America. But evaita moved too
swittlit Ion them. The speed 0!
the German advance accelerated;
the evacuation of Paris began;
and Melinda changed her mind.

On June 10. I940. with gun�re
5Ol-Illdmg faintly in the distance.
Melinda Miirling and Donald
Duzirt Maclean were married in
the M3lTl¬ of the Paints Bourbon
district of Paris. facing the
already deserted Chamber oi
Deputies ,

Some. tirri belora. in-a letter
posted on §une�9. although in
typical Melinda faith� n it
elated June ll, she  B:

.
2»-

-; _*..~&#39;_i
4» .

. i,=�_v:._» 1

i�
ar _� �
 - IJ". _ &#39;

1 ~ l

v . Q i
&#39;5 v

l

iiziaai . "ri ""� * -- --

l

.�-.have known each

rather extraordinary inziiiner to
her mother. extraordinary. that
la to say. for a young girl just
about to marry the man she
loved» It said:

" Darling Mother,---Please don �t
{eel hurt that I hav_en&#39;t let you
lmow beiore about my decision
to marry Donald. But l honestly
didn&#39;t knowivhether to or not

"We decided very suddenly
because it seemed to be the only
chance as the �Embassy is liable
to have to leave Paris for some
God-forsaken little place in the
country and one is no longer
allowed to travel without an im-
Dossiiale reason.

" Also I had decided I couldn&#39;t
stand it any longer I was no
homesick. �

�I am eoi-ry_ I haveift given
you more details about Donald
and I know you must be very
worried and also probably dia-
anpointed at my marrying an
Englishman. But that doesn&#39;t
necessarily mean I will have to
settle down in England tor the
rent 0! my life. We will probably
be sent all over the world.

�Den-ling, I am terribly in 1
with Donald and am sure there
will never be anyone elae.- He
is the ooh; man I have ever seen
I would have liked to marry. We

other nine
month! now. $0 you see we aref ._ . t - l .

 L � _� _ _-_ � _-  ftl�hl��l

�I
ll

l
i

"to the complete exclusion of the .1
l

jnowhere. 1 ,

All ulireil
»Wl�0l�lll _ "

The letter �war obvious}! eon-
tlnued some da_y:_latei-. by which
time the inluriating French red
tape had been successfully
reduced to mere atritigl and the
marriage was imminent. Melinda
speaks of ii dinner at the home
of a friend oi Donald�: who had
a car: _ .

"And when they, leave Paris
Donald and I are going with him.
i will probably go straight to
Bordeaux to try to get a boat. I
am so thrilled l can hardly
believe I will soon be seeini: you.
I am only bringing over two suit-
cases or so as it will be lmmh
eihie to travel with more. The -
rest I am leaving in Donald�! �ail
as they will be 8¬l&#39;it"�h3-hml 1! he �
ha: to leave Francef�. 7 i

The utter unreality of this.
letter, written after the German
armies had overrun Euroge and i
were fast apnroaehing aris-
facts oi which it mi-it-res no men-
tion at :ili��show Melinda�s�p1_�e- �
occupation with her own a airs

outside world. a characteristic
which. I think. .slie alwaiye
retained &#39; _&#39; _  , - __

. t ii. _. J
Plans go ~

wrong &#39; .
The letter continued: �
" To go heel: to Donald.

sweetie. I-{e is six toot tout-.|
blond with beautiful blue eyes. ll
altogether a beautiful �man. He �
has all the qualities for a husband
 at least. I think! He is the Soul
of honour. responsible. ii .-en.»-e or
humour. intelligent; imagination.
cultured. - -bi"oad-minded land i
=.<weetl.ete -  &#39;

"or course. he has mulls. out
somehow they doii�t clash .W1lii
niina--except that he is stubborn

mil wasgldrirting along getting

l
and Qt:-toni-willed I needed than

F
ii- l�My greatest desire is to have

a baby while I am homeari am;
dying to have one and I couldn&#39;t
hear to have it without oti.
Wouldn&#39;t it be wonderful.
Mummy!� _ . . ,¢ »

it_ is clear from �this that;
Melinda had planned to� marry
Donald and then. with his in-
�uence and mi the wife oi� a
British ottlcial. obtain a passage�

America from Bo::lm|,§_9r
some southern French por .

i- I
.. I f �

&#39;1� &#39;1 fl ""::&#39;1.

&#39;7

Iiiik i":f�921921

iii-&#39;. T7.»~&#39;~&#39;-i _ ..
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t thin � not worn ourB� " their weddi I
H�-ihakwktit 4:11they oak to on n what W
iii effect a nigh iare l"oneymoon.;
Paris was emptying .fasl. and _thei
roads leading out of the capital
w re arrime with refu ees..e j d  _E
Donald and Melinda. with a
friend in whose car they were
travellirii, got only as far n_s
Chartres and they spent their-
�rst married night in a �eld.

_ They head
- __wesl &#39;

The next morningjhey headed
west. They were living in a time
of the most extraordinary uncer-
tainty and confusion. but they
still hoped it would be possible
to spend a few days� honeymoon
before deciding upon the next
move. -
- They hd thought of going to
Biarritz and. indeed, alter report-
ing to Bordeaux, where the
British Embassy had established
itscli. they did spend two dvays
in a village not far from Biar-
riiz. But once again events
moved ahead of them ; the capitu-
iation or France. now_ leci by
Marshal Pétain. was imminenti
and. with it. the evacuation
the British Embassy.

They hurried back to Bordeaux
and there. on June 23. they went
on board 8 British destroyer
which sailed in the late after-i
noon. Three hours later. out at
sea but siiil within sight
France, they were transferred to
a British tramp oteemer._and in.~
it they made a fantastic Journey
of ton day; to England.

_[Wortd copyright]
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Q92 The diplomatic
~ round: Londomi

Washington, Cairo

Q _ Macleurfs
T strahge,- moods I

I Y ,. I

I;

of:
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&#39;I

_�_. ��_

. . f

woman i

Melinda
ER voice was

slightly huslg,
slightly brea _-
less, American in

- timbre, certainly.
but the almost acceutlcss
voice 0*! the educated,
travelled classes.

Her sister-s~�usually any
girl&#39;s» most candid critics-�
say that. anyhow. until the
birth of her �rst child.
Melinda had an exquisite
�gure�-and indeed when I
�rst met her. when she was
32. she could have changed
very little, {or she was lt1.l.l
extremely attractive.

She dressed in excellent
taste but did not appear to
be deeply interested in
clothes. She had a kind of

I �hsual. effortless elegance
which could make a battle-
dress look smart. and in a
way seemed to prefer old
clothes to riew�a somewhat

I unusual taste in a woman.
I Possibly it was that she was

so often preoccupied with
her own thoughts and dreams
--whatever they were.

. Her moods
Ari incident. highly reveal-

ing of Melinda�: attitude
towards clothes. occurred
while she and Mnclean wereI

I living in Washington when
he was First Secretary at the
British Embassy there and
they were invited to what
was Melinda�: �rst &#39; White
House ball. -

Hen immediate reaction
was the entirely lélnlnine

&#39; one of " I&#39;ve abso utely no
ing to wear?! The second
step was also normal: frantic
telephone messages to her

�3 favourite New York store to
"".��"�ll&#39;!"ll92er a dazzling new

. _ -,. �_~;�._�~ -.,-»&#39;~..,-_» -_,..-.

ii creation. W� __ .

�i

I

-_

I
�I
I

I

I

I

I

I But then came an abrupt
I arturc tro th .- P m G RQCED �I��I""E, � attern of fe me I ehaviour. The dress arrived.

I.I

I

,.... ,_

i .- . -

1;� -..__
I

was tried on. approved-and
practically forgotten. Melinda I
sintgly could not be bothered -
wit it and went to the ball
in ii little frock belonging to
one 0! her sisters.

She was always very
popular in almost any circle
-and yet entirely lacked
selfmn�dcnce. She was
naturally _:hy yet gregarious
as a s_tai-ling: extremely lazy
but given to sudden bursts
of energy: vague but capable
oi� decision and determina-
tion: vain but curiously I
humble: apparently trail and I
deienceless but in fact tough I
and self-reliant. Andi
aithouiih she was generally 1
tractable she could on i
occasion be quite dominant. I

Her weakness .
But. iinlike Maciean, who ,

was de�nitely Q split person- &#39;
ality, one man one day and
quite another the next. there -
were no two Melindas: this
was Melinda, this _l.iving I
amalgam of moods and
tempers, differing from hour
to hour as another facet I
caught the prevailing in�u-
ence. but always _llD� I
mistaikably the same girl. I

She lived on her emotions. I
was swayed primarily by her -
emotions. She had an ex-
cellent mind. but was mcn~ .
tally lazy and rarelv took the �I
trouble to think things out .
for herself ii! she could �nd
someone to do it for her.

It was thus that when.
aged 23. she met 26-year-old. 1
Donald Maciean she became I�
completely under the in�u-
ence of his keen, incisive
mind and his knowledge of
the world�»alread_v so much
greater than her own.

imperceptibly. uni:on-
seiously even. Melinda began �
to take her views from him
_�.�e*.~ccept possibly on politics.
in which she was always
utterly without interest-and
this. plus her loyalty and. to
some extent. her vanity. was

r undoing. 1--.._,&#39;
D
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GET!FFREY_ HOARE
URING those June days of 1951

� Melinda Maclean wait-ed ai;¢

~; Beaconshaw in increasing distress

a

-1. and agony or mind tor news of he:
 missing husband, She waited aiso for the�
�-5 imminent birth 01&#39; her third baby.

On June 12 her sister Harriet and her husband
arrived at Tats�eid and the next day Melinda

. &#39; went into hospital. And there. in the early morn-
"-  ing of Thursday. June 14, twenty days after he
" ad deserted-her at a time when above all a
.&#39;-< oman has need of her husband, she wr0te~a

Lter to Donaid. It was found, still unopened,
mung the papers she left behind in her Geneva

- at aiwr her disappearance in September, 1953.
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tn�-lcylearest � &#39;-�-
&#39; A&#39;previo l_v used white envelope was sealed 1

with a wide band at blue paper on which was l
written, in pencil, � To Donald Duart Maclean 1

. Irom Melinda Maclean.-" The letter, alao in _"
I pencil. said : 1
l Iviy dearest Bonalci, .
F It you ever receive this letter it will mean �
5 that I shan&#39;t be here to tell you how much I .
&#39; love you and how really proud of you I am. My -�

only regret is that perhaps you don&#39;t know how ll &#39;
1 leel about you. 3

I {eel I leave behind and have d a wonder-
ful gift in your love and the ex � s tene e of

0 F8T�§B&#39;§nd Donald. 1 am so,_ __W__

I l

* the first time and I think I
,7 shall really enjoy this baby

completely. I never f01�°El1.�liQ
_ dai-hn.n&#39; H-ta? uni: lnun ma and V...-......,,. .......- _,..... ..,-.. ...- .....a W
� am living 1&#39;0? 1319 m�ment W119"  intended for Donald only if lhe 1
� we shall all be together again. di�-.d_ l

 .:::.�..e>; .�;:::a..l:iz. :2: = d "i"-" 5:~;.di=;
> and the children.--MELINDAJN k§;f§�fWm�f}m§*£g§- 2§�n;f°n§h§|

_ � . and then left it behind. is an-
before Mfil�ilx� dr1Itedu;al�!_wllv£l other mystery.1 awa in o ie anaes e use I

I

Y ;
e leep from which she might; .

Dloney Iell� never emerge. for the�
irth of her third baby. which, .

The baby, a healthy girl, was -
born during the morning, and

 "ion of what he was doing,i
where he bad gone. one would
C¬t�L3lTll_v have expected her to
reveal it in a letter which was

l
This letter was writteng�

:

I
&#39; odically, she should not have: &#39;

tad; was dangerous in the .~
extreme. l . .

5. although Melinda was ex-

� -�I, �I trirm�lly lil.é5h1E*I�§COVE1;8 : fairly ; quic y an ays a er s e- �L lb It exl!ec" I left hospital to face. again_ the .
&#39; tragic dilllculties of being the�

wife of the Missing Diplomat.
By the time she returned to .

_. or a girl, moreover, whc.- Bcziconshaw most of the Press
j; . despite everything. still loWT�,"&#39;l&#39;�rrl realised that Melinda and
5&#39; the m-an whose child she was her �amily knew nothing more
 about to bear. And. whatever about Maclearfs disappearance
;== happened atterwards. what~ th n the r ad &#39; the -
; ever she may have felt
V said £1-om time to time.

., letter heir:-s to ear:-lain
actions two years later.

But llhis touching letter had
curious omissions. It made no e me e an er am: y

, reference 0! any lcind to Mac- 19!! England fl?! 3 h¢&#39;1ld83&#39; if!
 - lean&#39;s disappearance. Melinda the $611111 Of Ffanf�. Melinda
.;_ 4 was near to breaking point.
"13 mat she refused to believe that It l. d th d 1&#39; I

c .

_ _It was -&#39;tl1e*�-letter oi&#39;_ a �_
Ty courageous and generous girl &#39; .

and

this
her

a F e in news
papers. She had, moreover,
been requested by the Foreign
UEIILC to may non-ling.

-&#39; In the weeks between the
.< birth oi! her baby daughtertand

th ti sh d it I �l

was still taking the attitude
_ _ was __owa_r s e en or
 was a; traitor and had �Jul? that Mrs. Dunbar, Who!
 gone behind the Iron Curtain. had originally planned to take i
_g; �and that is clearly what she the two boys to France for a t
�;- believed. seaside holidaY while Melinda j
c . But what are 1-=.n»= think had had her baby. decided that it
: hapnenetl to him 2 One might was imperative to get Melinda .

. a.�m.�._ . .

Another daughter, Mrs.
Catherine Terrell, went to

7 France and. after consulting
tence as � wherever you a;e__.,,_,£_W»3t@ a��nl-9. rented I 18
whatever you-are doing," some Y _ __ __ ,_ _- ,
expression O1 her forgiveness _ _
1°!� l-he Krievous wronas he had .
done her. ,, |

- -have expected in this possibly
2 farewell let r there would be

reference t the {act that he
�had left he some such sen-

.�

.4� &#39; -

Q, .. .~92.-

Iiew-1-� _ 3
�~&#39; W. York address, it was non-~ &#39;

i " t B t N Y k .

"�-. -4

S�  house C Ell} Q  La  Then� "twQ Q V  kater�|
Sauvageonne, 5l.3.l&#39;Idl._DZ in IQ-uqieqnda mmivw .g_4�Hap}[
own grounds at Beauvallon. not
tar irom St. Trqpez. Betore
they could go, two important
developments occurred.

On Friday, August 3. five
weeks after lvielizida and her
new_ baby daughter-�-also called
MeIinda�~leIt hospital, Mrs.
Dunbar received two regis-
tered letters from St. Gall, near
Zurich, in Switzerland,

One was from the Swiss Bani-:
Corporation and the other from
the Union Bank 0! Switzerland.

looking forward to the new. Cl th ih 11 d if h g;4.._g.g,d each contained a draft inbalm It seems siraoeslr like� nynkncfwfledegre  live; seuspl- er name on a London bank
r tor £1,000.
&#39;l The printed iorrns accom-!

partying the cheques were 5
alrnost;i-rlenticai. �They stated
merely? that the remittance 1|�
was made "by order of Mr.
Robert Becker. Hotel Central, b
Zurich." Mrs. Dunbar knew i
no Robert Becker and was ex- &#39;
peeling no money from
Switzerland. V - l

�But it as obvious, anyway, *5
that the money had come. in l&#39;
some way, from Donaldl
Maclean and had been sent to�*
her rather than to Melinda in]
case the name Ma-clean, still 1
very much in the news.
attracted attention.

Dir. Ileckeir .

Mrs. Dunbai immediately
rang up IvI.1.5 and experts _&#39;
hurried �down to Tatslield to &#39;
examine the letters and take
them aw�; tor closer inspec-
tion.

Detectives flew to St. Gall
where. with the help of the
Federal Police, they attempted
to trace Mr. Becker. They were
unsuccessful.

There is nothing in the
world �closer� about its
ailairs and the a�airs of its
clients than a Swiss bank. and 1
apart from a vague description�
oi� the man who had, bought
two £1,000 cheques and the
information that he had indi-
cated that he was staying at
the Hotel Central�? Zurich, and�
had given an address in Newl
York, there was nothing else to l
be discovered. ,
- And even this was little use.
No one of that name. it wus
found, had stayed at the llotel

ntral, and as for the New

¬l92l592�.Bl&#39;l . u . as ew or �
streets are numbered, Amer:-1

cl t tiv are able tocan e cc es w ll

statg &#39; thatd Mr. t gee!-:e:;&#39;é:l&#39;
resi ence, ia it exis e , wou

_,JnIee~_heen a.pproxiinately""!l1&#39;T"b&#39;a
�__  l_&#39;jhe__m1dd1; oI_Ce_nt_ral__E1ark.

- .

from Maclean. It was undaiv;-d~
and bore no indication whore
l. had -. zen written, but it had
been posted the previouswrlay,
August 4. in England�at the!
mam pDSl2 o�ice at Guilciiordi
in Surrey. only about 25 miles
irom &#39;I�ats�eld.- .

I

Dlust knuw
It was in the cireum.stances1l

a most extraordinary letter-l
affectionate, loving. the kind of .
letter - husband .suddenly;
called away on business might!
ha : written to his wife to ex-F
plain that he was {rightfully-
sorrgf he had gone olf so-
hurrledl; but would soon be;
back. |

It made no reference to,
where he-gwas or what he wast
doing. __B.l-Lt it-said that she;
must know in her heart that he»
had_to do what he had. done
 which meant entirely nothin
to Melinda!, but that he coul

s ill not tell her why he w
o _ where he had gone.
5  _ "I1: - - a

"1 oont xnow wnat you
must have thought of me going
oil and leaving you with no
money."

. l92[.I..5 I
He stated that he had sent

£2,0t¥l to her mother for her
and he children: "I thought
it would be better that way."

He hoped she and� the child-
ren were well and aakcd
tenderly atter the  baby,
which he knew had been born
and was a girl. &#39;

It contained a Iatuous phrase
about � I can imagine you with
a daughter," which, was not in

-the_least_&#39;like Maclean, whose
ordinary letters were amusing
and &#39; lair more sophisticated
than that. &#39;" And -lit asked
whether the baby was lair like
the other children or dark like
Mehnda.;;.- And it ended with
his love.  it ~ 1 &#39;

The letter was me-at care
examined by officials of Ii
who came rushing down

&#39;1�ats�eld&#39;_when Melinda tele-
phoned to tell them she had
received it. � The writing was

35 3undoubtedly his. but it w
little shalry, a little

The phraseology_
milled, was on the
which he rnight

ya used. but it
quite true, was "not
natural style. -

Melinda lclt that it
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1 e&#39;had Written eitlleh--_-p e " n..__.&#39;within dictated limits or which  1&#39;.-&#39;°   .~ l
he knew would have to stand
{scrutiny to see that he was giv-

l mg nothing away. �-
The paper was ordinary�it

could have been bought any-
where in England or onlthe
Continent.  But that was qt no
importance. �

The people who had takenr
charge of him, who had
arranged his �ight and �who.
had permitted him to write
this belated last letter to the
wife he had deserted. were
certainly in am position to
obtain whatever kind of letter-
paper suited their purposes. &#39;

__£ , Dloscow I
Had it been the headed

notepapet oi the Foreign
Office, or the House of Com-
mons or of the Athenaum
Club. it could still have been
written and dispatched in
Moscow, to be posted by a
Communist agent in Paris,
Home or London.

The only possible points of
signi�cance were the reference
to the new baby and the in-
formation that he� had sent

. Nleli-nda&#39;�2.090.
This meant that the letter

- had been written after June 14
and he was aware that the
baby had been bom and was

-.3 girl, information which
icoul be obtained trom the

i
I

F
I
l

1
1

l

l
t

iv .. ...-�|_"_?,__ 17 ~., q

i - But .tof&#39;~Melinda~~the letter
. rneantvtwo Iacts of overwhelm-
} ing importance. Firstly. it was
ifvroot that he� was still alive
1; ;iil&#39;ld disproot 0! -tlneitheorlea
qthen lacing� l advanced that he
;�_-was dea .--~eithe;- murdered
; ; deliberately � by-&#39;1= Gommunist
&#39;;agents or killed accidentally in
la brawl. And secondly it told

yher what in her heart she was
ltso anxious to know,�,-that he
lstill loved her. � - - -
.. The letter, when it was re-
!� turned to her by M.I.5, became
�one of her most treasnred pos-
&#39; sessions. to , be carried con-
letantlfr in her handbag where
�,-it still reposed on that day two
years later when she wentoft�
into the; unknown to j01!Tl_ the

 who hrd W:-itten&#39;.1t._;  3
[World copyright] " "
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, What happens to the £2,000;
Melirtda decides to holiday

- in France; MCL5 call again
" 0

announcement.-s of birtt1s"&#39;l&#39;n&#39;"""92-
The Times and from the
columns of many other news-
papers.

V -The question of the money
� was interesting in its connec-

tion with the timing of the
I letter. It Implied a close liaison
l"be-tween agents in Switzerland
�;&#39; and London, although the letter
- only stated that the money had
"been sent. It did not neces-
l sarily imply that he knew it
i had" been received -- which

would indeed have been an
M-U&#39;!RS!&#39;It&#39;ldinQ teat of emiona-go.
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HE story or the
�ight 0! Maeiean
and Burgess in
France is the only

rt 0! the disappearance
which there is reiiable.

rroborated evidence.

ter 9 p.rn., in the cara
V Burgess had hired in his

V own name, and drove

hre u gh the night to
uthampton. V

That morning also Burgess,
ain in his. own name, had

annel steamer, the Faiaise,
hich lett Southampton at

= midnight on Friday for a week-

en
Main and the Channel Islands.

V retu_1-pin; to Southamptun early
on

d excursion cruise in St

_�;,!v1_on-:1ay l&#39;Il0l�IlJl1g._ ____ ___ _Iv, - . "

11;  _, Eh"-in-Ii iny
;"-1�_&#39;;-_ l .� -
 &#39;
T y�:dri;92ia.UP to the clocks
&#39;_ uthampton with only a

 minutes to spare; $0
ressed tor time were they

T  at Burgess lett the car stand-
Y w -1 An LL� -n-vac; -Lvl-. -&#39;- |
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&#39; THE START OF THE IOURNEY �-�V�

A c;ar of the type in which Burgess and Maclean
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husband� W
�J This attracie� The mien�

a car-park attendant--
called out alter them as 1
ran towards theboat. Eur.
shunted in reply. "B3-CK
Monday "

_ This inei_d_en_t_ alqne, int"
ing&#39; as it did. the _dis.cover.
the car still standing Iorlo
in the docks on Mnnday
after the Falaise had berl
helped to identify them
more eifectieveiy than w
have a chance encounter or
Paris plane.

The Faiaise rearhed St. .&#39;
at 16 am. nn the Saw
morning, but Burgess
Mame-an remained on l;
drinking beer until the I
passengers had  ii.-;emba-
and they ihen we-ni as

� leaving in their cabins the
gage they had brought
them � Maciearfs brief
and two suitcases oi cl
belonging to Burgess.

&#39; They appear dr.&#39;1iberai¬*
have missed a train that
St. _Male at 11.45 for Purl:
their, actions for two men
were trying to get away

l

i

drove to Southampton stands bl� the Cha�q�l-1i-§VB§0.E§�?25,,,éZ°� were Ina
I-"&#39;¬1&#39;92I"D�92lluI  �:C¢| mi-.:.-h 1-Mk them to Si- Maia�-4 ~ _&#39;____....-

r
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said, "I&#39;m sure.1rour husbend
will be back soon. But I think <
it would be best it you said l
nothing at all about this to any- ;
one else." .

Clearly. however, a more
serious view was taken when
the Chief Security Ol�cer
reported Donald lVlaclean�s
"non-appearaneel� Highflevel
inquiries were immediately l
opened. I

That night an urgent signal
was sent out to all British
diplomatic and consular posts I
on the Continent to look out
for Marleen and his COl1&#39;lt�l"-llOK�l~
and report beck on a �clear-
the-line" level to the Prime
Minister. In other words- the
message was to have the high-
est possible priority and was
to be sent in plain language to
avoid any delay in coding and
decoding. &#39;

. I
92 � I

pearanoe and she
. 1 &#39;

n�t worry, your
i�be,-.,baok.   soon�
G  _ * l4»&#39;J;|

""."�f� "&#39;"�T""I""_""&#39;" "�"�&#39; *
An urgizni� �"

&#39; signal _
They were reported as

-swine zone �rst into a cafe
-id then an hotel to try to
hangs English money, and

-Plea to have hired a taxi to
Irive them to Rennes. �fty
wuies away, where they could
etch the train they missed at-
-it. Mala.

There is certainly no evi-
dence that they did in Io»;-t
hoard the train. and wiule the
story of the taxi journey was
~:�.urli related in good taith
i1_92_&#39;*. _e driver. the French
Suretewere by no �means satis-
zled of its reliability.

"k&#39;I�t:e identi�cation appeared
in we coed to dou t,-" they told
mt. - -.  _Frorothat moment the two
mar disappeared utterly and

completely.
� �Dir remarkable difference
belyveen the amateurishness of
the -&#39;92."=t �art oi the disappear-
on��lntlf. the ef�eieney oi the

leeond� logeis oneof the moot--n-ith�.a""£rlend

At Tats�eld. the morning
after �they left, the guest;
arrived and Melinda had to
explain to them that Maclean
had been unexpectedly called
av{ey�-as she watched the
drive with ever - increasing
anxiety tor his return.

On Sunday. May -27. Mrs..-

�Dunbar �~ Mrs. Marleen�-1
n�l0ihBl��-bY.Ci13.l&#39;lce telephoned
from Paris to ask after the
health of the two little boys,
who were ill with measles.
 Melinda. said to her..in a low.
miserable voice: �Oh, Mummy.
I wish you would come over.
I&#39;m afraid Donald has zone off
on a drinking �pally again,"

On the Monday morning.
still without news of him,
Melinda telephoned to his
eilice and was told that he had
not arrived

And that afternoon she
again telephoned, but this time
to speak to Mr. G. A. Care?!-
Foster,� the �Forei%:921 Ol�lice�s
Chiei. Security O cer. She
geld him that_Maclean had
gone away tor the week-end

named R0 er

Jpolice.

Gag was
O

In rs-sod
At the same time the various

special branches, It/1.1.5 in,
England. M.I.6- and other

"TI�&#39;Bi&#39;1CigS abroad were alerted.
but no warning was sent to the
French or other European

- At this stage the Foreign
}Oilice obviously hoped it would
[be possible to _ �nd Donnld1 .92..92...-....iviamvcan and hi5 C�m�a�l��

lwithoui any publicity.
; When did the Foreign Office
"know that Maelean&#39;s corn-
panion was not an unknown
�Roger Styles but Guy Bureess,
very much known in official

Tcireles &#39;! -
1 Burgess�s m 0 t h e r, Mrs

i
I

1

i

|
t

B5559";  &#39; LU W LU &#39;-

l

1
|
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i
I
1
I

Foreign Of�ce either on Hi�

�ll |

Mr.
� Mr, Mnhl� ..

Mr.

1{r.ri»n,,.
.__._

i�ar.~"uns...._--
�Roscn _ _._._

,-----L t

_ Mr.
l��- &#39;

- ....

&#39;;_ &#39;;,?~*s:"_

. " �"s-" &#39;

Eea&#39;i3"s��;r§&#39;f""�.
. W" 4-�T.� " "

&#39; _,0lll _�5"V"»&#39; ._:
He had been zone �ve days, Q

and although that were long .
ti-»- ;l&#39;92-A�nd &#39;-Inn 3 |92h&#39;lII&#39;|92tP!1 i
s;E&#39;§p£;i2�il�wn1EE&#39;i-was Thuewevatl l
planation which Melinda was -
clinging to-�it did not seem to It
her entirely outside his extra- "1
ordinary ea-pacities. l

It was on that day. in the;
London ape:-trnenz or Lady .;
Maclean. Donald�s mother, that
Melinda �rst met the senior
M.l.5 o�icer who was in charge ;
or the investigations. He was -*
hrought there by Mr. Carey-
Foster and not to Beaconshmv,
he-reuse Melinda had to he in
London to see her doctor.

The interview that day was
short _ind matter-oi-fact." The
investigators seemed at that 1

r. 51"� &#39; ��� A

mi,-, Wint¢&#39;i�1&#39;<W°&#39;d� l
Q, R0&#39;DII92»-v»-�&#39;-"

. uli&#39;.l1923n~-~-
till

�Ii:

time also to expect�Dona&#39;.ld to"-*"&#39;
return-�at least, that was the -
impression they gave Melinda.-

But it is now clear that by _
May 30 the authorities must �
have been in possession or 1 �
good deal of information, eer--&#39;
talnly that Maclearfs eom- .
panion was Burgess and that
n__-. 92....&#39;| uiI92II4I92 0,. E�--innnHJC!�. �dill �UNI; UL; k 1 �ll�kD|
Obviously to o, whatever
Melinda may have believed,
the authorities did not place
much reliance _in the early
theory oi a hectic week-end in
Paris. 1 3

A92....n_ _q._ In ..._._ �_....,..s--.....
UUVAUUSLX it W215 u92:<-&#39;Caaau._y

sooner or later to seek the co-
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.next mo the news was

0-in - .

" I &#39; ~.,,_ _ _ . _ . .. . L ,. .. ¢

- �I-�i-i Paris rreroondent tale-. And. anyhow, the whole L �h L L d i ._ 1 L_ _ -Le !_.m$ 1, 15 L It as nm._.o1_4 e case are un _e_r nves  �Ito§,_.-vto is London o�ic .
inquiries wl a� made, and the

blhzoned a ss the trout page
or two Brit h newspapers.

When Melinda read the head-
lines, �Two British Diplomats
Missing," and the story below
which suggested that they were
� trying to get to Moscow," she
said pathetically to Mrs.
Dunbar. �Oh. Mummy, they i
can&#39;t be referring to Donald. 1
can they? " �

lH ll/ir&#39;e froln �

&#39;France

Her tears that the hcad-
lines pointed at Donaid were .
con�rmed the next morning
Not only were the names;
Donald Maclean and Ciuy Bur-
gess impossible to avoid when-

missing men were received
that day.

There were two from
Donald: one to_his mother.
Lady Mnclean. signed by his
childhood nickname "Techie."
and the other to Melinda.

They had been �posted in the
Post O�ice in the Place de la
Boui-so in Paris, which is open
all night for telegrams. at
10 p,m_ the previous day by a
heavily made-up wornah. The
0l&#39;lgil�i&l&#39;��f� �the-"1eieeram_ re-
ceived by Melinda contained
many mistakes in English,
most of which were corrected
in transmission. It read :

MRS. MACLEAN MELINDA.
BEACON SHAW. TATSFIELD
NEAR WESTERHAM. SURREY.
ENGLAND. HAD TO LEAVE
UNEXPECTEDLY. TERRIBLY
SORRY. AM QUITE WELL
NOW. DON&#39;T WORRY DAR-
LING. ILOVE YOU. PLEASE
DON&#39;T STOP LOVING ME.
DONALD.

_ Twp-fold. .
~ . 1se¢u&#39;cll -

This was both meaningless
and irightening. The ioreign
handwriting and the obvious
mistakes sho ed that liiilaclean
could not ha written it. That
meant eithe that he had had
an acciclerit&#39;__.r that he was no
longer a tree agent.

But even it he had dict�i�d
it. he would at least have got

.the address right. He would
.not&#39;have placed Tats�eld in
Surrey when he knew that its

dress was W

over one looked at a ncws- I
paper, but telegrams from the I

l

i
I

l

i

1

age rang a e Wa telegram heivould ever have , 3au.°� and It 15 PM m H�; p".. - _~L . , , P
sent. �Am quite well now "I
he had not been ill when� he
leit. � Don&#39;t worry. Qlarlini 2
what insufferable futility!

This telegram. W ll�-�Q.
paralleled 21 months later atter
Melinda. in her tum. had <ll5-
appeared, throws an intere�tw�
light on the ~mentalit__y at the
organisers oi these 51589968!�-,
an s.

ubli-med by the Press = official
and shrouded in complete
secrecy, by the security organi-
sations �~ reached its zenith
during the next few days.

While hordes�,o! zealous
reporters besieged Tats�eld.
scores of their colleagues
scoured the Continent. A few
more details were added to the
insigni�cant little mound of
known facts--and a massive
mountain or conjecture. Specu.
latlon_and rumour soared every
day higher and higher.

A - string or

questions
What the police and the In-

&#39;,telligence services discovered
was not revealed. and it the
Government �knew anything
they kept it to themselves.

Sniped at angrily by a Press
which felt itself haullred of
oi�cial confirmation of ,its
various theories ,aboi.it the
Missing Diplomats and their
fate, the Foreign Secretary, Mi-_,
Herbert Morrison, was �nally
forced to make a statement in
the House of Commons on
June 11. For any light it
threw on the mystery he might
Just as well have saved him-
self the trouble.

he two-told search Ior them
ht onniehrlunoihcial and hlghlji

¢
l

i

lic interest to disclose t em

A tew more facts. more in- ,
terestini �than anything con- &#39;
tiiinecl n the original state- L
merit, were elicited by a string ;
of questions. ~The most impor-
tant and the �most reassuring.
was the Foreign Secretary�s
assertion that there was no
evidence that Maclean and
Burgess had taken documents
with them

But in reporting the debate
the next day one newspaper
noted that. M_r. Morrison
"appeared evasive" who

sked whether they possesse ;

any knowledge which h
potential value to Russia.

It was, anyway. ii fairly
"difficult question to answer.
Who could -know what these
two men knew? Had they
really been collecting informa-
tion tor Russia�o£ which there
was no evidence at all--they
could easily have gone outside
-their 0w_n particular niche; in
the Foreign Office.

Mr. Morrison was at pains
to decry the importance 0!
Donald Maclearfs position as .
Head of the American Depart-
rnent_� which Mr. Eden
described as �perhans the
heaviest and most onerous posi-
tion iri the Foreign Oilice at
the present tirrie�-�-by pointing
out that many of the �matters
concerned with negotiations
with the �United States are
actually dealt with in other
departments."

A Foreign Of�ce spokesman
followed this up the next day.
He said that the American
Department was not resoun-
sible for current questions
such as North Atlantic Treat?
Organisation matters: the
Japanese Peace Treaty or

roblerns considered by the
nited Nations Al.omi;_&#39;iQ&#39;;$;His statement ended with t.ha..,_ E� - -

words: f�_The-security aspects L _m&#39;m"S5"°n&#39; - i -.-.
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13-�saul"L &#39;
in tact. he said. it really

concerned itsel: with � domestic
developments . inside the
United States and questions oi
purely Anglo-American con-
cern."�wl-iatever that miitht
mean.

What were extremely in-
teresting in the Commons de-
bate were the tributes to Donald
ll/lacleao. I-tr.&#39;Morrison. after
stating that? the medical
evidence was that Maclcan
had iully recovered from his
breakdown. said that"a report
on Mr Maclean�s worl:_was
that he was an exceedingly
able o�&#39;icial."

Then came Mr. Anthony
Eden, who had been &#39;FCII�EiHL!"i
Secretary when Macleari was
at the British "Embassy in
Cairo. _ ,_ ,_ _
&#39; " May�I"iié all-owed to shy, as

,_ Mr. Maclean was servant!
I under me at the time in Egypt.
_ that all the reoorts I received

oi the work he did there were
very good indeed ? "

And to this day. that is
really the sum total of all that
"official soui-ces"�-the Foreign
Office and the �Government-
hiad io say about the dis-
appearance of Maclean and
_Bu.i&#39;ge$s. There have been

I her statements. many
i em�all equally negative. ii l

I ualiy unilluminating.
&#39; [World copyright}
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3 of the Macleaim.
� Dsstialst Maclearm, then.
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~ 1� ii _u &#39; z
; F0rei§ni�L}�ir:&#39;e at i-iw beginning
- :3! Nzmamber. Donald Maclesm
; had led a Iairly regular Hie.
5 van:-hing an eairiy train back in
; Tats�eild .e�ach evening and
&#39; spergding his ispareixime with
- Maiznila am�; tha children.
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NOT TO C} iWITH
. ~_.-m@  .

¢92I&#39;
T was a smiling� Maf
evening in 1951 when

Y this story that was to
echo mund the warm

begarrin a. large hemsa at
~ Tgts�e-1d,. near Westerham,

in Kenn. It was 211% Twine

.ag<ed 3? and 1 pmmi$_ing
seniur atfmiai in {he Fa:-e1 n&#39; Service, baa. for six 3-&#39;?R>I"l$§l§

&#39; ti-een head of the Amqi-man De-
. par1;m.en.1; of the Fureign Office.

&#39;I&#39;hi&#39;s appointment taliuwed
sick Xieavg at six gnanths whiia
he was remvarsn: imam� a
�nervous hr-nakéawn� whgch
develpped while ha was serving
as Cidu�se�cr and Head oi�
Chaxwsxy in the B:-iiish Em-
bassy at {Zairm -

lie was �iI¬*ihi;;"w"i�Q1�Mei§nda
and their iwu <1 iIdren,_Fergus,
aged sewn. and Donaxd. �ve,
at Beaconshaw. their ramm-
isulmmi muse ai Tatsfield.

&#39;2 .

i CLUB LQFE

Than mi news
Fer a few months after he

§�a 1-*a= med �ark at the

In. April -ibis iklaciai, i§m3.1.é�&§�~
; �sity ggme 50 an" endgangi he

revert gna u y to i e ac- » »
jeaxi oi earlier» clays in was *9 19* J��* H-

: wiarried iife_ gi 1 {mm effarse �V
; mibaw and ct 5 in the West

End ins&#39;t.~::ad�. 0! going hamei

&#39;_ Abnui; this iime, ma,» he

Hféan spending iiigihig in lawn
. once er twma Melinda Was

Z <it,hm:£ news cf him for iwsi 1  1, � _

F. .

Mt" hi�£§j&#39;i&#39;§>:§¥;1t�92?rVi$n!igxgj�wdf   .2? ~92Ei!&#39;¬�LJiT�| inc-as n n
aFpearanc§., The change an

, hs behavmur coincided with
th_e return to England. at a
rngnd was had visited him in
CQLFO; i 92 -

I

~ MSGRACE

Far Burgess
3:; Guy Burgsss find been semi
jg back tram Vvfasmrazian. where
*5 he had been Seczmi� Secretary
5 ai the British Embassy. in cam

siderabte clisgrace, He was on
3 the imini mi� fnrazstaiiing pris-
s sah1s- siismigsai {rum ma
 Fereigvn Service by resigning,
5; and was eensicbaring an affer
$1 at a weitpaid mm am a London
ii ��wspaper, , ¢

; $im:e his return in England
5 an May �I he had beam }:92-&#39;51:-"
*1 in Lrm�mn. renewing 01$
i trienniships in a xuacessixm. er
i iimtheon, dinnw met drinking
3 DEIEUBS: _

Then: is ms evitierice, haw-
eycr. mat his meetinai with
Danaid Maizlean were more

&#39; they war: mm ciose triends.

Mrs. Maciean was exile�iing
hark third baby and as the
ngrihi. Rik; thai of her twe $3re-
viaus children. was to bé a
di��eult Csesarean. the date
was kiwwn wen� in aei-van-ca:

u
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than camal wen. au:iden1ak;,§
?

~

- But net gang V
11.3; m;;t}~;e.i_~, Mrs. I�unbaré

wiha ax-rw¢<i in Cam; pn ii
ié�-e92{§n.usl3r iplann-ed visa

egmga jam, attest Masleank
ree§p_§:aie return in iLor;qion.

g,a1;i_ leis he�: Ln _�r1_anc1ia1-d:!§~
l�Itl3ii£<S anti 1!i_¥. ��i� 91 °�°��&#39;* &#39;
sids:r.a?bi§ anx1ei3&#39;�h8d BOIEE
back {Q §.h:&#39;:�Uh"1ied States m

Novemima
A Mrs. Dunbar had promised
�Q g�mg ti; England ab;-ut _-�I
inrinight before I�-�h92=hn<i§§
baby was born, and thqni wmle
Maiimia was _1�a.-&#39;~:uL1m*a%1n£- H38

all b t Francethe we �am �Hi I1 U
fer a haliday. Them they wank!
be ininect by ii-sc1r parents in
A.ugusi., when Mac1ean*s heave
was rise.

Mra�nda , had vaqsmi an
extremeiy busy grid. m mg�?
ways, happy winter getixng
Bg;{¢g�$h.3&#39;S-�V inks same sari Q!
.1 �pe. Hm" iurniiure had

ar ive� from W&Shim°;10n an
3; in _{:2iI�U. a_nd she was B§1d_

* 12; 15¢ Q~�ZT~I1L1§31¬&#39;i1 in &#39;�&#39;:_&I<}I�!v
curtains; dmm; mid pamt-mg
jabs and making 1he_ neglected
muse� ints 8 Mime. ,_ -

Frans iusi hefirrt! Cllri�imf�ii
£951!. umii me f01i�92w_ng spring
was we 01:� the happiest times
in her lite. .
7 But this was rmt to last. Bra.
the micldie 0! May. when Mugs.
Dunbar a:*r§ve<i back an Paras
tn stay -�§.!92*-ere wit? he:-_ §fGw&#39;3§{-
est daughter Harriet� Mac1s;*aY§�s
erra�s: behaviour was ggam
casting shadowa ever Nah-raénis

" at Ehree days at a iime. a . ------»92~-�~~**&#39;�*~��&#39;"" "� &#39;
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.. V é had� askingBil I1 V
Maiind�. &#39;- when hex" nwiher 92
wm.11d arrive an £n92:1u.i:;v&#39;
wh.ieV:h tater� beeama signi�cant. V

Onv�iursday. May 24. the.
day before his t}92irt§}eis:hth*
nirthday,V ihanald tnid Veiinzia
shat a t.VriVem§V at his named
Rage: Sty1es»-~a§ Wham she had
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THE HQUSE AT TATSFEELB �
Beacems�aw, the houaa where the strange events;
occurred. Standing on the lawn §s Fergus.
the elder son sf Donald d Meiimia. Maciea 2

mt�. pre.v§Vous.I:r hear§i--92»wuid
he awning dawn ta simmer the
next evening.

Melinda was annoyed, Her
baby was uni? three werka
aiVv:ad.~ She was jeasling
svmtched and in mp ::<1nr3.itioa
ta enterlairg, especmllgf same~
am: she did mt lmuw.

Her small buys hasi measles.
and evgn in as mm�? circum-
stances», with, my mm _d.as1y
servant wha wv t home at t.+:a~
time, Beaccmshaw was not an *
easy hnuse ta run. it was a

�relic of the nnuient pxmwar
days whjezx servants were easy
in get - V V

In agiditian, Maelear-K: slsier

S»: in 25 baa be cliscaiief x,
maid Marleen nut  ml? spa 1

_t §* Friday-�unti1 the eveni g"
*-j1n_ 3 nurma! _J�r1a:1r:e_r, g&#39;!§ §g_Ip;
Wsszbly that hzs�nnchenn was
mare elabnrate and garcionged
thug: usual. um; his mannar was
anmaly nr,1rmaL

, HE 1�-�yrght his usual tra ,
av 5.113 tram Vacmria tn Gxte ,

R1 at-rivm h@n�ae>at U-aé usua
mewugual. that as ta say. I

1

E

1

i
J

i
v.
5

V?

§§§mff*-?�= at mm� mt me? name. Maciesa introdmrt� him
hnda - not wen 5 gt� Melinda M RN� swig� M� a was .V um, _ m . �I -*

that ha wauid spend the night! Ema £m�nd mm ¢§�m��3 3&#39;32.
at B¬acm�X$haW._ His relativas &#39;92§*51" 2° um� W�, .5 555*?!� b 2:were arriving the next m@rVn- "3*�§� §*3�F�* 9*� ��"&#39; 115 wggv R� 8*
ing". Did he realise them wuuhi !?1¢�B$?V¥1¥ W� 531� and 5� � W3�;
be a great deal Q: wnrk w mwde�mwr W-l&#39;wi=<1 W him» ;
dam: which she cemld mat;
manage alone�! &#39;

WHY �é

A child asks
Railing up bed� iii the guest

rwmg �J bmking after the cam L
irai .neating�? All the uilxxsr
hnusehqlci jobs? For the}: were
his small share �in neipmg to
run the hmn"-2, �

Melincia beggec! him not to
gm�e said that he had to. And
Melinda swrmeai. mat at the
mam and went dnwnsiairs. *

Then oecurred 2 iaathetic
iime irzcidtmt which on Y came
nut two years 1atser»--~when;
jmung Fergus mid his grand�;
memes. &#39;

His -f.a£&#39;m:r�s and m.a1¥m~"�a
vuices raised. in V argumen�.
had wakmmq thg: little V bpygi
win; sieést an an a6javin,92n§§i
mam, an aft-er his mather ha ii
gene duwnstaim. hp $0: an: gig; V

is bad an-:1 went an o see. hxsgs
iather. _ 15�

� hé am yam sing awafyi. �
Da.d:;;r g� he Vasiw�. "C-rm Ii
stand at. the winduw and watch};
yau go 3 " They wars; the last�?
words. he spake to ins fathm�;
tar at Eeast iwa year; and four�
I116-t�:�>.h5. 3&#39;

Masriean replied, "You Vgeiil
�back inta your bed, "run iimei

i

"app&#39;¬925iI¬.�4I§&#39; neither won-ieei aw ii
Vi

Smpemhably rm the sewn-;
yaar-aid boy�: memary-_�iV .édespite his pramias, his htlg�
did mt " mrna hack smn.."- N

&#39; &#39;an¬1 �t must be ruu»emb¬I�¢*=Vi%a

before, his �m";&�nTna was
iectly n~=:-:~rna1. A §1

Vchviuus srcmstrainh FM:

V S9 chamzing �
�I�}1is"cc»mm:*Sat£on aVm&#39;zs:=1z1

S0 ta: as aha could jxsalsel

hat she. had m:ve~:V_;;met hips?�

There was certainiy Wii

V at case. Haithar 3.1:" Iv;
. .. @__..... .V_._._.._...92_@-.--......_.....-».»-».-»-- &#39;

_.__ at�ean that evening gave t
:Vh1preVsVs:1c>n at a man on re
bfmk at d¬%5¬rtln2I hi-5 iamily,
has friends, his country and
his v�ry way at Lita, probahiy
{�r ever.

Theme is arm curious paint.
Going owe-2 the events oi that
never1&o~be~£<>:*ga;ten evssning.
Melinda said afterwards mai
slie hm! a. vague reeling. based
c>mVnc»tVhing gh� mu1dV remember
M� fix pasitivalyl, that D�nskl
and Burgess had in faci
travelled <�i=:>v-11 from Lander:
mgmher. I-Iasi mes� done sq it
is mt easy to see:w}1y they pre-
tended to have "mama

E

V~separate&#39;I;¢. »

_1t might be that atter :irr@!>*
pang" Macleanm-eith&~:~ at the
$V$a£1cn&#39;s_ whare he would; have
pinked up his awn car, -as elm;
n. +2: 2. r _ Bea1:nn_$haw<~Burgess
had drwen oi? tn see sosnmm:
wlw iivcd uaear.

EDE:-mar was a nsrma! meai.
gmth mree_s:iviéiis»ed Qwple ta§k-
:ng"s:asu.a§1y and am:-rrabiy wmih

V , - .  V - .. 5 naa/rem-tV �V fth I mat  �*�**:.�� 2.1%-z%*�§§�;P.@..~*;**# .�%.§.%*�= **~�l~@~ "N W� em�
straxght heme {mm V e 0 2» s at V ac s &#39; ;_

.-A
Behave his guest armvegcl he

§aidV�m Me�:indVa : � Mt.-e.r dmner
Roger and I haw� iv; Eu out}:

see sor:92e=ntg?: ms k;us:n§§.g¢Ig:going to e �w 11, ~ .
92 we hava ta wan!-WhiHans; and her .=.m¢=e¢»n*1=§::-"*?=§t_.. V _ � V.  V � &#39;.»� d Mrs. Mar?� Maciean. .."§§§.:.�.V..V....A»-&#39;»»~»----w>~-�-92*~**~*-*-~  /

wldpw at an aides: hrq�aenwha
-__.@+ ""¬_+~__.._., ._.. ~41�-4~__>�-._1_ ._..>. ,.._-_,_, ___,

M __ _ _,...,__¬..-.�._�._.92......;_�.4-;.,¢;@;¢¢Q.� 0.» AAAO 0
v

�rmoi! through which zwa of
them must sureiy have been
passlng; Them was certainly
ma» hint that es*ex2in¬!�SY"�U"1~.y..
catastrnphu: zstsrm W ioh was

+

H7NN�"i::&#39;??T"f:T:::;" """"" ""77""::�a�:T"""�*�"�""&#39;¬::::::::;%3&#39;"� �� :~��� � � """"" "&#39;l+��*�1�"1:��~�~T@"f�?�&#39;�&#39;�&#39;:F�?~&#39; I I " &#39; ""111" Jr: ***** * 2* :�:�rr;_;::::::_1||||||||u�i;;:::::
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�it-i��n to break over, usethree lives. _ L
Alter dinner Maclean said,

casually. that he and Roger had
to :0 out to see someone on
business. They wnuld prob-
ably not be long. but Melinda�
was not to be worried ii they
were late.

Melinda, In the presence of
the guest. asked �merely
whether the � business � could
not pnssibly be Put off until the
m�ming, but he sard, regret-_

_ fully, that it could not. .

He then went outfinto the
garden to make up the turnace
fer the central beating, a job
Melinda in her condition could
not _do. While he� was away ,
Melmda and Burgess talked �
idly, and again Melinda was
struck by his charm.

F-AREWELL
His words

I
Maclean returned, and then,

with some remark about not
being lnng�--there was no tur-
ther reference to the possibility
of being away lot. the !92lZlIl1&#39;.w&#39;-&#39;
they went.

And that was Me1inda&#39;s tare-
well to her husband, and, for
all its petty annoyances and
dlsappomlrnents on I the

0

, e o
most peaeeiul days she� was to
have tar many months.

She read tor a time and then,
as there was no sign of his
return and she was very tired,

» she went to bed early.
i

This series it from ct book
t be publi:_hed by Messrs.

� nasells
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 fresh facts, letters and photographs.

by �Ge0ff3&#39;_ey Hoare e
1 ll the story of the . � jygreeiN their writer is better uitecl to te .

o 0Missing Macleans. First, he was their friend. He knew
them long before their names were printed across the gages;
of the world&#39;s Press. Then, as Paris Correspondent of the,
News Chronicle,_ he reported the disaopearance of Maeiean

A and, last year�, of Melinda andthe children. -  _

H &#39; la friend of Mrs. Maclea_n�s mother, Mrs. Dunbar. And,
e I5

so that a true picture might be given, she provided him with
With this background

�-55:51 �his own knowledge of the affairfl-loare has written a
book as fascinating as it is important. -

� �From�? that book the News Chronicle has taken the series
of articles which begins tomorrow.� Today� G-eotfrey� Hoare
&#39; * - tells how and why he wrote it&#39;.  &#39;_

-./ Q44:14$� 1.. ,&#39;1""&#39; X»

�¬,�:}1:$� at M
;$*��~§ Q; .

K <t*3�»* � Wv,&,_&#39;4~|-
it� � � ii

, *  �Ev
.ji~f&#39; gee» �W ak v..§a¥_Q&<.*4.. ,

<v§@&#39;+..~5&#39;1 its116% ,2�, Vets � xv

vs�, N!
��°¥,&#39;92 = .r/.<+�1v.4"-*3: it-1;� � J +
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_,_,� Melinda Maclean with
Deauville, &#39;II�l Au
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mws been m
deepky mt-ems-tecl in
the  at me
Mis.s~ing Dipinmats

than most pV&0p92§, and in a
somewhat hatter gzasmcm. ta
try to panetraie it» For one
at them, Donald Maclean,

V H  "  his wife Meiinda were
~ V V.  .. .=&#39;  ":""�§ ; my friends.

= &#39;§&#39;¬ ~, _  K V _ &#39;~ .;� .They had been my neighbours
. V &#39; V   . " -E; in Selma, I-�mm �bers. index}.

� "  � Dcmald and I had �own back

�nos
4&#39; &#39;1V  - . -  " ., 1
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Ham: on the beach at Villers-wwmer, near E
 Tl92&#39;§;n1:Xt;Summef§l1a dkapyeawui ~ � i�
�wanna-an:;::=-:::.;.;:.~�.:_=�V~V� &#39;""""~-&#39;1:--7*"
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LG Ermian-d ingathér an the
eample�ian--wit. ough neiihar
or as then Knew it-~<>: aux
respective terms at aerviae in
that part mi the yurid,

V Decision
After his dis��péararice I

remainmi in ciese wunh with
Meimda during thefirst twc:
xmhap�y years of hex wist-
erwa as" am. �r&#39;v&#39;iI§ 6! the Mi5§§�§
Dixmmai. and it was N131? in
the �nal {mar months beforn
gm; di-%&i>péa.92&#39;&¬l that I aeaaecr
ie hear tram hey...

A�er she haddzone I became
tug. mn�mgnm an irienwi mi her
grist - at-mxken miner. Mrs.
Dnznbim

And it wa� one night Iast
Daszember, in nu» c�umz at one
at aur endless d1scuss.ic:ms.Va{
this t&#39;rag:2~:5y which had Iaifen
an her and her iamily. that I
decided with ha: app:-avai ta
wriae � The Missing Ma::k>anS.�
a hoax whigh would try us
present as true picture.

The Class: <1! the &#39;5-&#39;Iis:%inV§
I}iD!.-n~r,m1i$.. Dc-maid Maclean
and Guy Burgess, was um cxf_
the mager sansauom nf 1951.
lE"<>r �lm wm-id at large it
-nuenad ms �!I�imrs<§ay_ June 1.

O�� that pieasant summer
mcsrnirsis, when �ili� Karean

wax was bare};-&#39; a year ¢>S&. lhe
scary at time awn men �rs
h:-=-.+lw.- cm an England which at.

..¢.,¢.»&#39;--�rst hardly waiised ias im-
:1-ortimt-�e.

The heaz�inarwere �nk! am}
Mack, but the stories beneath
ihaxrs were guarcied and an A

Ms nu mgnti�n <5! {he twat élgi�zwg me� W9� �§&#39;35?3¬EIi�
names Vwhmh were to *.;»eeome-
a bywoyxi of the time: wn live
in Sam -:mc.rep¢rtV:

Smtland Y$I�:i of�cers and
French riet-9:111-es-éan: ksnu�ng
Sm" iwa Brmsh Govt-rnmeni
em;>m.92&#39;-ees h�ieved up hav§_
left Lq�d�� with the imlention
vi xattgna up Iirins�uw.

A £1-semi I3 quow-.1 as xaymg
they manned the Em,-11¢-_|-..92q_1&#39; 1;

;5"~"&#39;*~|Inp92&#39;$ their �ideaiimrr nun
&#39; &#39; 15  ..._ ,._._._.»,§
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- &#39;:.&#39;.rm&#39;tw:> men ara�:m�loye<!.� 3 the Feriiin 615:: m£1Pn.|w
ts a poasibiiiw may minim zave

t wilh them1m 1.3 . V. V . .
13- ggargt lawn �wa
 {ram Landon ta Francs to work
1 with {ha French and nil
Vj;&#39;Fmneh ulrpum km! fnmtien
- an win; watchm. Th! some,

1" ix is rm ernmxk are.wa:.c§1im:
 vmmru to me �aviet Emma!

$21 Paris. &#39; .
Ne me92wpan~?r senasiism

em�d have haci 5 better bcxim
nimz. The norrhsd an the
ingsadlentarwmisning
ammmats. mam ta� "� Mm;-aw, --
importam; HBBBT5. � ";1rpm1s
am} {whims wawhad, Sendai
Embassy; involved.  "

That game aftemcnn the
Fureign 0§ire--a week 1s£e~V-
reiuvtantly divulged sut�m-ient
ggziails in give. the brew ma-ra

iv� _ . ., ,
Ah amamzncement £wm__

Whitehall salqg that twn mam!
bars oi the Farsi? Serviqe
had been missing ram men-
hnmai sinus M518 25. Thley
were Mr. D. I}. Maciean and
Mr. G. de M. Burgess.

All p=:m.sib1e ...qui:1¢s 1 e&#39; . ~. .: ,

bring� made. It is knows:  .1;
V iii-Yr wean m F;-arrce�§""£a&#39;iv eta,
� ��ih MI�. Maciean had 3 brggk, _
°3<�*�?&#39;l B War am awn; to 13185;�. &#39;

- swan but was. beliewa illnjl
iii hay: Aremvered. .

Qwmsl ta their �bsenm wm»,..§
ms: 1eave,_ hm}; fjavg beg� M5,�.
Dersded w:1i1- eifect. fram Jung 1 �;
Since that day� we? three?

g*"iV!�$ 518%�, {mare as ;;=rnbab&#39;§y&#39;
�-""1 Pubhsimzi about thaw

,?92*!�V*~�l¢@an 1-Ind Burgess my�ery
�rf�*a§;§§�£°:Tfi§;=Bw5na§em and. . . 7 ansisjggs tunic. my °m""

ma at It In A V é »

�*_==11i¥ or: p-asm§§k:§§§�� .§f,1�f@
memiaus investigatizm�
mberiy and aceurateiy gm;
59"?-e&#39;Z_i  Mir 119.5 been may-&#39;g
51?nSSsliO!&#39;18k }&#39;glpQr£1ng_ Tm
$111122: has be . . V .
thin}-rate �c�wxin ufmbashed�

Qertainw iha rwry has new};
begvn eiihez: easy or ggragghg-
Iorv-&#39;§rd >313 f���ri. After the
1abr;rmusly asseznbim �gtaiii
gs� the actual Eight from Eng- =
�P-mi R1 VFrm<>§. r�n�rters had "V
"WW1: iv 20 rm. f-�r. d§s§:~ite
an enormous hue and cyy gn-
E�zianzi arm an the Gauging�, .

¢
._ .... .._. N-..~».___...__§,,V__..V_V_.~,,,,_,,
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Therejgo my. rystoocl until
Soptem , 19 , when Mr:
Melinda Maciean, Donald
Maclearfs American-born wife.
and her three young children.
who had gone to live in
tieneva, also disappeared.

Similar intense investigw
lions were undertaken-with

almost -e%ually negative
results. .. l1.isitime,.however.
the trail was traced to the
1.1.-.-1..-w -.4 n... Q-...:..¢ 7,�-.1. ».OIIUAUBEB UL BIIU QUVJCH IJUIIU U1
Au.stria.&#39; , &#39;

Alter severalmonths otwork &#39; &#39;l uncovered many new Iacég i n
throwing light on h�w, Wile l &#39;1" ey had game [Q d

land why the Misain: Diplo-
mats disappeared, and many
.-lue�� from which reaso-na.bie
Jeductions might be made.

And it is. I teei, a vital
.-tory: an important story. as
welt as a Iascinating human
atory. �- - -

&#39;§E&#39;NTiiViE&#39;NT
AJT �rst I concentrated on
�_ Donald Maciean.

What was it that caused him
to desert his wiie and children.
his home his job-�-that envi-
nhle job in the Foreign Service
which held so brilliant a"Iuture
~�his country, and his very
way of life?

Could the reason be senti-
mental-al&#39;tg,1_ a,l1,__ ghking did
renounce his throne [or i_ove_&#39;.&#39;
Was it �nancial? - Was he in
trouble, threatened with expo-
sure and disgrace?

The answer lies elsewhere.
Through the ages men have
rlrri for their beliefs. Some
Slltii do. But Others caught DD
in the-moclcrn clash of con-
�icting ideologies take the
easy war out.- They channe-
camps.

And that is what Donaid
Hlaclean did. and with him Guy
Burgess. The}? �ed their
rountry and went behind the
Imn Curtain tor the

l

En
at Canberra It write�
Il_$r. Otto John acrosrtha
tier to East Ge:-many.~

The same reasons whi
4 Nunn May and Fuchs *

ma_m.ln England and la
l l-raitors there.
[ All these men�and
l ably others. too�~men in
I o�icial oositions, Intel
; trusted thoughtful,
1 listened to the siren vo
l nrnnnannr�etu
. i,-...,.-,,......._.....,._

Igt
i

ii

3

&#39; ll

-:1�

the way of lite in the
countries and imagined
case of Burgess and M

: that only on the other s
3� the Curtain were securit
-Fsanity to be found

But they were wea
with grievous faults in
make-up which made

= terribiy vtilnerahle an
= stead of staying where
1 re and �ghting tor

b liels, they tied.

l quite different. A
attempting to unravel
role in this mystery, I
traced her life irom chit
through marriage to he
iagonising days in the
world

This investigation
ientaiied taitting to her L
and relatives and readi -~
ietters she exchanged wit.�
husband and her family,
an essential task in tryi
�nd a clue to a mystery
deeper than that pose
Donald Mac-lean&#39;s own
appearance. A

Why did Melinda.
deserted wife who Was&#39;O:

, point of remaking her s&#39;hai
L life. suddenly tollow mm

into exile 1&#39; &#39;

he case of Melinda Ma
It

d
I

. I �

r=.

i�

d

victions She was not interested
mternahonal tiwlitics or�,....._.._ :~ 53313--m _ _

 - -- 4: r" &#39; I-ea world affairs. She was an

.3

l .
|

attractive uncompiex person.
.a,no:-mal wife and mother.
And vet she went;--takjnz her
three small children with her.

dTRAGEDY,1
IT was only by a close

examination or the per-
sonalities and actions of these
two hnhappy human beings
that a possili-te answer could be
found. And it was in an
attempt to nrovlde that
answer. and to try to clear.
away" the misunderstandings,

- the exaggerations and the mis-
representations which-8:-nun:

"�:t�iW&#39;33&#39;3 �clouded this modem�;

.i_

, lShe hart no 1d¬01O.HiC3i <!°"&#39;f 3 .
&#39;  _92_ .

-_u�_-_

�H THE LAST PICTURE TOGETHER
It was taken in the garden of Beaconshaw at Tatgfigld

&#39; WES then expecting her third baby -_.-&#39;._., �

I

t l

.

ll
l

lust before Maclea-nidisatrpeared. _Melinda Maclean l�
_ I E ._..  A_,. ..

2 d Thc�stoty begins

_ §[&#39;f:e.qirarrel over Burgess;
&#39; o i Maciean insists on bringing

.- - f &#39;
�Fi_ "nae. par� diriner;

&#39; . the disappcara nee.

l -V � -. &#39; » - ~ i &#39;_&#39;_;&#39; in ~ -. .
. �u"~.f - �Ia _=1"~ _ P - �five-u 3" . -n tn " 4,, R _,�.�:--if� "".-�qr ,}., - � -,- _ &#39;- _ _ _ .
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~ 131953 After She Vanished % "

Lownnw Aug as av»-The 1»zm..¢m vanished s as4 - - , � . =  .  E;  &#39;

Amzificnn-barn wife at-* van~+-Q5}, with feliaw I3i91am.a;_§_;;_y
6,.»-ishezi British Diplomat Dnnaig V
"�192»~_!_§�s;I.�_1;_as_,_n,1*1as sen: was-d :1 a

" "*I�§§¬§riaim letter pnstmsrkmti
Cam: that she lami her hustmmi
an �wgii and ha;=,:»py,"&#39; the F0;-=
eign Qffiee ccm�rmed mriayé

The Eetter was written, by
Mrs, Meiimin Iu�IaCLean, 33, m
her m�ther, Mrs. Melinda
Ilxmbar, Wha shmmni it {Q Br�.
�sh Fnraign =I!i~£.ice c~f£i::ia1§_
The Fareign Tim said the let,-

hut gieciined ommant Qn me

gmypiiam pcstm�rk, ufriaiaiai ___;;,; -_�--:92Y�§;7_:RJ&#39; 1:5�, - ~;-<
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Siim�d Mrs. Maciman m&118§Y  *  -

~ <-~-~�.�.-.-_-;@~ .... _,».>.�92�__.._. .

=§_g§;g§;§ and it was believed
ithey fled hehimi the 1.rcn1Gm~
it-ain> His wife disappeemd� with
fher three children in Switzer-
vélaml last Septenx�r, ap;:1aren%,-
iky ta fc�uw her husbmd inta

s92 �It eeuld. haw: been mien; t<1=§  �
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 �THE News Chronicle yesteriayl." broke the long silence that as
blanketed the world mystery of the
Missing Macleans. . V A ,-

-iThis newspaper announced that the
-�rst FULL and �AUTHENTIC story of

the missing diplomat, Donald Maclean,
and his wife, Melinda, who vanished last
_y ar with her three children, will begin
i thispaper next week. . &#39;_ �

e- The announcement rocked the rest of Fleet
Street. Rival newspapers, realising with om-mendable celerity its signi�cance emf the
widespread national concern in the Maclea and
Burgess affair, groped for any particle of news,
however slender, in their efforts to catch up. .
 t Particularly they grasped at the disclosure
that Mrs. Maclean wrote to her mother, Mrs.
Dunbar, after she disappeared last autumn. r -

Boldzheadlines WB1�6��l1I1g _ur%r;>ntl_v aoross
front paves: MRS. MACLEAN RITES~TO
Mornsii ; MRS. MACLEAN WRITESHOME. ;_
- LETTER FROM MRS. MACLEAN. &#39;

n we editcfs still do not know what lies behi d
in isjgist iv xtraordinary mystery. _ » -

i But their accounts showed that Fleet Strdi�s
Q s

&#39; _ known. There is much more to �tell. - V 5

ll� *1

is .92~ .-
I

- -wr - M.

~ {LETTER FROM CAIRO .
&#39; Todaythe FAG&#39;1�S{abouti theiletter ca be

car ied e. stage further, Facsimile extracts rom
it are reproduced. on this page. The letter as
posted last. October in Llairo-�not_frq_n:;.:_�f, some-
where in Eastern Europe.�.*&#39;_.-- f

It was short and in�nitelypathetic. It
opened : � Darling Mummy,� and said � they "l
were well". She hoped � with all my heart." that
her mother would understand how deeply she tel t�
the �sorrow and worry� her departure would
cause. &#39; . . ~ "

It said they all missed ll/lrs.flJ.unba1; &#39;and_f&#39;
asked her to lgelieve that � in my heart I could,
not have done otherwise than I-have&#39;�¢1ene?**&#39; ll

- The letter-�it was written on a single-sheet�:
of grey-blue notepaper--fortnsonly one episode
in the story of the Missin% Maoleans and of
onald�s dliplornat friend uy Burgess, whoa comp;-anie him on his -journey into Jhe.

L 1-re WILL om? &#39; nvnnvon » ~

The whole narrative, related by Geoiirey
H o ar e, P a ri s correspondent of l the News
Chronicle, is one thatiwill grip every reader.
.  t llleet Street wants to know the facts. 1

� is wes&#39;iss�iee.@1s..

Tlleseieeis ri11iPe.sive1. im�eersis
V }exolnsive*ser@s ofiartiflesstartinjg next week
. in the NEWS onnonrorn.  " ,3 i

""+...»-.-. »... -~ >1 �~ ~~~.. :

&#39; It is the full story. It is the true story. It
Iwill be widely; read not only for its huma11_inter-
est but for its national importance. ,

&#39; It&#39;_contains� senile of the most signi�cant
revelatlonsever printed oithis strange age in
which wellve.  � "

There will be a tremendous demand for the
e WS CHRONIGLE from Monday onwards no

u will be well advised to make sure of rea lug
e Missing Maoleans by placing an order _vith

your newsagent now.  &#39;31 ~  .E : x�  � � _ _ : _ __ __
ynb _ l Io�  . V =%:|:-;w_.-_a;é&#39;s-in-:7. _.__-n-u

~w¢*>,r - = .~ e --~<...~  ...  .. - .~ . .. »  --� "Y&#39; -?&#39; -_~i.- Kw .-: =.- 1-so .," *~ ~ . .. -. ~. F » ..__ - __�  r�:.w-~ =-&#39;..2.».*"i�&#39;~2"~*"�!¢-.~�?-7-&#39;*~.%~&#39;*&#39;."u~*;.*§&#39;~r�"§�*:"*57T~f�f.Zr~7&#39;*=£;&#39;�i�*��?�§�7-T� ."�-1&#39;i~*-.:.*�~*&#39;i-~,;-�T&#39;.§--,.r*.1>»*"?§&#39; �"~{�..�.¢i-. ~...:. --i . ... ._..._,._- - ...
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l &#39;- MELlNDA�S LE1-&#39;l&#39;ER HOME � I l
Darling Mummy, l know you will be worrying terribly but please believe -

V . l me that we are all quite alright
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1|-1: LAST? WORDS_SH&#39;E:�SENT
I" .  I _ Goodbye but not, fol� ever*:M�eVlindaW&#39; .
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/J _ bk. Rona ____._.__
H � &#39; ll�. Tannin ___....

Ii. Sizoo ________.

Mr. Iinzerrowd _._
Tcle. Room ____

Hr. Holloman ..__.

- Miss Gandy _..____
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 JOHN! .1 .BERLIN~�THE WEST BERLIN NEWSPAPER BX� REPORTED WEST GERMANYES MISSI&#39; SECURITY CHIEF� OTTO JOHN, WAS A FRIEND AND&#39;ACCOMPLICE OF GUY F _BURGESS
ONE OF BRITAIN S �MISSING DIPLOMATS.&#39;BX SAID BURGESS HELPED JOHN ESCAPE TO LONDON WHEN HE FLED FROM GERMA
IN 1944, END THAT JOHN RETURNED THE FAVOR BY HELPING TO SMUGGLE BURGESS
AND DONALD D, MACLEAN THROUGH THE IRON CURTAIN IN 1951. * S

THE REPORT WAS THE LATEST OF A SERIES OF RUMORS SET OFF BY JOHN&#39;SDISRRPEEEQNCE INTO SOVIET BERLIN LAST WEEK. THE CO3MUNISTS--AND JOHN 92//HIMSELF, N A SERIES&#39;OF RECORDED PROPAGANDA STATEMEITS--SAY HE WENT
VOLUNTARILY BUT WESTERN OFFICIALS BELIEVE HE WAS LURED,OVER THE BORDER.

INTELLIGENCE SOURCES SAID ANNEMARIE WEYRES NURSE-RECEPTIONISTEMPLOYED BY DR. WOLFGANG WOHLGEMUTH, HAS DENIED REPORTS THE DOCTOR .
DRUGGED JOHN BEFORE THEY LEFT TOGETHER FOR THE COMMUNIST SECTOR., ~THESE SOURCES SAID MISS WETRES, WHO HAD BEEN MISSING SINCE JULY 2O ll
was "LOCATED AND INTERROGATED,&#39; APPARENTLY IN rnauxrunr. »
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- &#39; 92 ,.
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92 .. -H £PETROV! " . * &#39; � &#39;*�"�� &#39;92§92�9292 LONDON--A covznumzwr MINISTER CONFIRMED REPORTS THAT VLADIMIR PETROV,

�. ToIson7L_r. Boaqlm "

4 -. » Mr. Nic§$ &#39;  
1" &#39; ~___ ..

u Mr. Glavin__.__._

Mr. I-larbo_.__.__.._

Mr. Rose1L_____

Mr. Tamm___.._.._

Mr. Tracy_._.___._
Mr. Mohr;....._._.._

Mr. Winte:Towd___.
Tale. Room_._____

Mr. Ho1loman_,___.__

Miss Gandy___._..__

. - ;;£~:&#39;Y"�"My

&#39; .71

SOVIET DIPLOMAT was SOUGHT ASYLUM IN AUSTRALIA HAD PROVIDED 1NFbRMAT1on
ABOUT Two BRITISH DIPLOMATS wno DISAPPEARED IN 1951. " ,�

MINISTER OF STATE SELwY$C%LOYD TOLD c0MMnN$ UNDER QUESTIGNING THAT
&#39; PETROV HAD TALKED ABOUT cu B�szss nun nom&;g4mAgg§gw. THEY wan:

RUMORED To HAVE sows EAsTT����TnRnucH THz�Tn0w cuRTAfN, BUT no OFFIC1AL
-wonn or THEIR WHEREABOUTS EVER was FORTHCQMING. »
Ripigégn now MUCH PETROV wag TELLING ABGUT BURGESS AND MACLEAN, LLOYD

V ""wE~&R£ IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT, wno navs �
-APPOINTED A ROYAL commxssxou TO INVESTIGATE THE cast or MR. PETROV. ,
THE INTERROGATION IS AT PRESENT IN PROGRESS.

"BUT sucw INFOEVATION ABOUT BURGESS AND MACLEAN wnxcn HAS so FAR
BEEN ELICTED IS OF A LIMITED nun GENERAL CHARACTER, awn IT IS nor
YET CERTAIN WHETHER IT IS BASED on PzT@~�&#39;s PTr@~uA* KN"TLEBGF onHEARsAY.&#39; . 7�&#39; �&#39;°� � "&#39;" 7A � - 929292
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OPIHIUN i
ms ronncn omcs.
&#39; &#39; OBJECTS..-

INTENSE and voluble.
activity in the Fereignl

O�ice 1 �With what object? l
To discredit. as tar as
yossible, 9. sensatlonallreport 3
in the Daily Express from

Hoskins.
Hoskins said that Vladi-

m.ir1I�etrov, ex-agent oft;
"he §Russla.n secret p01i¢E,lExp1,ess does not .knm,_,_
Bias told Australian security
nf�cfers how the missing
British �diplomats Burgess
md Macleean escaped, where�
�hey are at present, and
shat they are deini;-. l

The Foreign Office replies
that Petrov had only
hearsay knowledge of the
Tiurgess - M3-B_l8§iz&#39;5_,_ s�air.
.1nd_ no detailed informa-
.ion. �Later it admits that
I-�etrov has indeed given
information abmit them.

Really, gentlemen! _
1111-1E Foreign Office is�
-L wasting its time and
OUTS.

Is it seriously suggested�
that a key Russian agent in
.1 key centre or the Russian
s y networi:  Australia!
f� uld fail to clean an
i mense amount of
l iormatidn about Burgessl� �ne on Ma�em-,_ _i
and Maqlean �l é

92

"DAILY EXPF!25S"
London h-29-511

._ es MAY l71�.l5ii

fl B M &#39; -�its crime reporter, Pemylhé urgess and aclean d18

lI

U of not-too-cold water on

er

Let common sense revail.

comfortable seats elsewhere.

it gets arsenal &#39;

BURGESS and Maclean
represent one of the-

great triumphs of the
organisation to which
Petrov belonged. Inevitably,
many details about that
triumph have passed from
one Russian agent to
another-even as far as,

Canberra, where Petrov hadi
been three months when�!

appeared.
Wh e th er the details

�Petrov has passed on are
the truth or not. the Dally

Does the Foreign Office
know �?

The one certainty is that
Petrov can tell the truth,

l or,a good deal oi� it.

Answer this charge -

HOWEVER, before the
Foreign Office pours

its next elegant sprinkling

-the Petrov story let it
lpause to read the front

page of the Daily Express;
* this morning. . l

There Chapman Pinoher
: says that the Foreign Qfnee�
4 had been warned by M.I.5,

months beiore Maclean
�ed, that M-acle-an was

unreliable politically and�
"unstable emotionally. Yet�

the Foreign Omce, while
acting *on a sirhilar report
about Burgess, shelved this

i A grave charge is made.

; Is Chapman Pinchefsi
_story true? if so, whichl

officials in the Foreign
Office read M.I.5&#39;s devasta-l,

- ting re-port ? And on what
f grounds did they time the
l responsibility for ignoring

it?

Questions that clem-ands�
�ate reply. A--»--. i

!
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Mr. Boardmg�.
M13 Nichol; �Q
M13 Be!m9n|;�m_&#39;
Mrh Glsvi; �W.
M15 Harbo.
BIT,
M1 &#39;"&#39; M� �""&#39;�&#39;� ~ 11-�ma ______�_

Eff, Tracy__ �in-
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�Petfov ?
"Q

�rms

1t
Maelezjm working
behind Curtain

lixmua-.S_ Paf§�:h:=at ¬.�2m"ra8pnmSln!
~Fi3REIG1�~¥ G?�F1�£Z¢§Z
spa is e s rm as n said

yesterday that Viaclimir
Pam-ma has no "�rst~i&#39;xan:i
KzmW2&d,ge" at the missing
diplumats Burgéss and
Maclean. But I can reveal
than he has glvaz: i:a£o:ma-
tian_ wn�rming �that they
are "behind the Iran

fiurtam.
Tm Fnreign Otfice said that

� earssw" given by

-a~

é evmemm  

&#39; ehruv. farmer R��zsian +:lip1a~
yuan. about Burgesa" anal
M;-uzlsaaa " mus; be trea.i.ed_w1m
mm-as reserve." _

B-at V last, wnmr" Vsgokmmasx
*Ere¥=d than Petmv. W 0 15 in
miinicwl asymwn is; Ausm;1m,,_H,#$
mj-en mnxsmuneti a-bent me mm1.1w;
:�i;p�s<3mM..§, and that _ea�y regorus
an me mtarmga-Lt»1on H If E
Irezmtxea Landon. as mated in mu
-mmy EX:13&#39;£:ss> yeszerday.
~ The: §§*pG_t�$. m. the Dzmy B-xpresa
-~a1d mm, me mam-ialv minimized ray
rm v am t B vi" =.» 1&#39;0 . ti» urgess and » mmzxx
anal other emm:Ies_ at gaostwwar
msagawaranms and kt napgain~v-nil� need wserai momma oi
[chanting and wchmking. _
§ Yhs 1!Ja11!* Expresg ma Ht?!�
5 we that Petmv had ��rs!-hand
&#39;amwIc6g�e" 0! the mvissmg1 PAG£ &#39;§_wG.§¬3L. mun V D�~ 92 * " � ~~-

"?}:�=IT..Y
Y.fmd:;an - <=,

F

-1

.»»&#39; ;
I

_ "F" PETREW CONFIRMS I1&#39;....%
3

Mzawin: am emw ram»: iolmwed
my the two mm and In Est 01&#39;
�aavgenns who hekped hhtm in their
�sieiacston.

92 reaaewed item Australia; of me
=w1:1mm_-. whisk! has, been given

* my Pmrm*."

indicated. rmurtsm; with mar: am:
mcvm or ¥~:¥»r:1~v�s disclmmras are-�

xn� ngman ae~cz&#39;~e& mmv1:xQ___m;by wildly swmging a �ile. &#39;
Ausnraha. ha hm M4:-cs; no aw.-r *

1* sza�s�eé that Maclem was un-

zu me F&#39;c>rei_gn Qmae m mar»!
1 Eetscal�y pun turward gesaemay.�= �a. rm; accoum has nu . yam been

iimn in May 1951,
* The xwmgm Qf�ce thief: nciaeck�
on me ra Om on Bur_geas�~�t.mty

Ami. aw ma miiy E&#39;K;92res5"

agrrt-mug. at. centres at We5_t~e1:n"§iv Iff�wad  92¢3@5m3�53m3 Macmmi
  �gs?
w¢f;�*?:*:1::1.§*";*;§:@,*§;*:**shiiim @v@»=wmg;@*s=iguana: nu:-gin;-ie Ma§iei§Ri1 ;§1&#39;d§§§§§fn 90"�? �kg �m�emi��"3"-*"~ *1 a *>*°"&#39;~�"~�� 11 M�? &#39;r$�11;>"1lns1a£e1*&#39;he~disaBp¢are<13*3951thnF0reignDm4:e§1a6b@en§ - �  &#39;  _ 1
wayned min: �both men w=r¢yE§{ff.1m§���§*  m§.1�m~m�5

1 Q.  _�  _-  * mm: damn: mm} _whu¢ he wag1�  I&#39;I�5§,=vPA92.i3_§!j!p_:i_:: Wilkins alas magma� �� sick lent 1
3 � Y  � V &#39;    x!a_192c.~wmg an cmnbuns; in mam.
§d§pI0ma£@; but mat, as mack af where ha �mke a wiles-we�: 1%!

; "rm; mmarr. c;1eariy-_s:-aim iihii
= the seimritg ~.;a92;1th0ri.tiss ware

1 reilabbn pmmmliy and mama»
1 emat_1m1sl92y._ �

R simiiar r:po�=;&#39;t an Bumsaa
Na-Llazvweri� his maum {mm the  nsti
at gecund aeckew� at

shelves tguz wanna: ab:-uh
Maciesn.

ii

. .92_,., - _.

a

_� :1. a !H92�$_vW§�1¬{�l the
MR?» W Pwimmvui Lrusi; 31i*e$921n�r;itJm§:~ at rm angw-samemms;A ragsrt» can Maclean was ma�tipart-neaushsp on axon-zjc $fig&p{!{;§§Lby M� .5 agenza. who ahmiczwed mu being mmiderm, é é
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Exm&#39;e:s,s Crime Repor�er PERCY HQSKENS

A5 a &#39;1-?esu§t cf d§sc.!asVures made by fa»si&#39;-talking
Vhadimir Pen-avt, ALL is nave clan/to British

V aumgijss Inteliigence abmst the missing diplomats
W~�"""""""**���&#39; L  Burgess and Maclean _ &#39;I

If, -� - er *7� - 3Petrav, farmer ihird secretary at the
Russian ,Emh_8$S&&#39; in Capberra, has reveaiewlm

they am empioy-ed; HQW they are pai�. *_
He has {old Auslraiian Sccurit_v Qfiuzers

�zz: mamas sf H1358 W!*I;�� I|:~}:m:1e:i tE"1§:hcscz~r;1=":
muw which Burgess and 3% aetlean bank nezlriy
tlmze yams ago, . » *�
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....-»w:rz: is mzxxxe ma
with Fetmv is his 35-year-um lmney~lal::nsie wife

Evdnma. She was a masher clerk in me embmymland
aha �ms, ll: la wither revealed, a lcey operative in
{he secret p-�alias. - �

. wan her hushami--in mlltlcal. asylum in A hiding
place in New Scum Wales-Mam: ls talking fast. ton.

Gauriéra are bringing copies 0! their st.ate&#39;m.mta by
lpl�.&.1&#39;m&#39;:mt enly� to Landon. but to the Intelligexlwe
Departments or the ulnar 9292=&#39;es:.em Powers.

Revealgd. alfeady are the details or most
Cmnnmrllst suhveralva activity in the West since I945,
when Igor Gmlzaeni-20,. Russian cyphelr. clerk in Cllxtawa,
expased the spy rings in Canada, _ � ._ ., &#39;  .

The leak 01� Cammunisl. spy atttillltie-s has became
a waleriaii--50 that all branches of the Intellllgenea
se-rviees at HATO are new fully oceupleii checking.
facts. ldentlfying agents, and tracing payments ta
��.ftl1 cslumnlsl� cwosleraturs. l

And this work will go mi fwfrr monthsmwhlle the
Communist spy organmatloxz will plamly have to he 5

" nmscaw R5E&#39;GEi5&#39;:iHIEE-5�
Old agents wlli xm lnnger carry must; and, if still

nee, they will have £0 -be recalled. All their contacts
will be u..:R!er�u&#39;nsé1&#39;vaman. And �res}: agents will �nti
the gcring tough. V �

MOSQQW. where Prime Minismr Mallenlmv has ll
rearganiseci his Gcxvemmanti. I, ~.

And the must notable change is the setting up at
a State Eéecurity Qummittcc, independent 0! Sergei v
Krugiawg. the Minister of the 1.nl-erlur who succeecied i
Be:-la. the shut *&#39; £ra.ltor_� a

To the head oi this new mmmittae gmzs General� 1-
Ivan Seton�, mm! new deputy to Kruglav. He becomes 1

the su;:>re.n.1e* buss of Rn.ssla.&#39;s espionage. c:mnt»er- w
espionage, and aatzumga $1Ct~i92Pim¬!5.< - .

And Sergw, 4.3*year*ald ladies� �man. and Tavluurlte
at Stalin, with g. long retard of undercuver arrests in =
Razzssia. will have the tasl-2 mi� reorganizing his fomign
aervlcesmin the mghz. of Pe_1mv�s reveiatiams.

92 ll! be made public. Same will certainly he aired before
l e Raga! £30 missien of Invest-igallon which is being

amw MPs�MAY as msl

averhauied. &#39; &#39; i�

Al.raad3*, yesterday came news at devel1;pment.s- in 1

F &#39;  s

In Briilain, �rm F�reign G�i�e wiii cieéitié haw fit E
tha freshly gained details at Burgass anal. Mlaaiean will
be mama avallable mrnugh :?a.r.!iame::1t. - �F l

Denali!�-3il»£;!.�cie_sn,_ immaculate but erratic._waa l:-he l
38-year-aid heaé 01 t.h1e American Department in I;-he 1
Fsmsign Gimme. Guy Burgess, shiftleas and erratic, was
40. and *h-azi been �é��ll� �secretary at Washingtan. &#39;

They caught the steamer Faialse at Santhamp�ma l
on may 25, 1951, hazide� at St, Mala. teak B mxm-s_ =1
Rennes, in Erlt~tanjy--arm vani�hed Ham the eytes M
the Western werld. _, . _ . �*
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from Geneva last Sazplermher, V M.@___ ., .. ~
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aiwe»~he sent �lzristxnas greetmgs {-0 his mother, in 3;-
Ariington I-Itsusez, S.W.,,*last year. &#39;~

The Petra? smry. lwhen 1!. ea-:1 be l-01:1 11:1 £11111. will l
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�month? investigations.
Irwerroaaticns or persons who

�claimed to have&#39;sPen Mrs. Mac-
ican and her chiidren travel ng
�b train an the day of her _ls
a.
c
�a

�gs be conclude 1.1151! mereleast. two decoys. - &#39; � �
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 TRAIL WITH
1  , THE EXPRESS

The snaps   0t
�Maclean � left
ebehind h�i1%n

, �;~&#39;.

Donald Mocieon and Gag; Bizrgess, &#39;i::{oAF,oere_:&#39;gn Q�ice
experts, dlSCIpp£CU�£d together an May 19:11 by the simple
method of catching a cross-Qhannel steamer. &#39;S0_starfed the
most amazin hunt of our time, traced and ex famed In this9 _  A

sfarfiing new SEFICS, r

l ITHIN a few hours or the publication by the Daily Express
&#39; d the=ot the news that two British diplomats had oisappeare

House or Cofnmons heard the sensational report con�rmed-by
the then Prime "Minister, Mr. Attiee.

Sharacterietieaiivi the Llaiiy Express and its rep-oreer were snubbed-
aa it in some way they had erred by doing their duty.

The Government spokesman ignored the obvious tact bhat by trying to hold
such vital information secret. the authorities had made it easier tor the two
�eeing men. and those behind them, to carry out zheir eseape plan. -

The French police were the In-st. to point. this out to me. I spent the aloe:
noon with one of France�: leading� invesngawrs. �-

�Con1�identiaiiy," he said to me. � do you really think the British want
&#39; o id hardly understand the question.j �nd these two men? � 1 c u

" This puzzles me,� said the French detective. "First. why did they deia.
E informing us tor three &#39;
- critical days-ample time

I to organise a hiding-place
i gi_nd at} air-�ight. Iron}

.i:"l�3i1C& "1 _ _ __ _3 "Second. why did they on-1% ~
1 *

tel intorrnation--phonozrau
i d background-which
&#39; ways regarded I-S routine
* L ese oases? P____�, _--,.

"merry Elilrassn BY LEITU? ,}u192;_~3_;__; W,
Y�°�d°*1 1%-229-5114, PER For-"1 fr:  A
�I-8: Guv _u.rge-ss, at -3.1 &#39;

E§b1
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_ " 1f�hir:d...Wn,v did they keep the -iiitniqur��n lromjhe Press 1&#39; Ii &#39; L L
lney had wishc they eoul� i _i __ . _
have had an iiigieaiste alert-Yhl&#39;Ol1g92I".1Ol.li&#39;»- We rn Europe,
and at- at lea!» would have
hggienred any Oonimumst escape
P

�I suppose the answer to
i-our questions is thst the
B!�-lti�h authorities were not
certain that the men hm in
fact escaped," I replied.

"I do not believe that," said
the Frenohman. �~Ev-en the
most naive policeman would at
least have suspected an accident.
and this case is not being
iiamiled -by the most naive
policeman.� -»

�What do you wisest?� I
asked. &#39;

�I&#39;m not in a position to
ruggmt anything.� he said. � But
l know -that in common larceny
it the thief can Fl: into the
house and out o the house
while there ans people inside we
;921w11ll8 have the suspicion that
it&#39;s an i[Bld0 job."

�You are lumping at 9OnC1l!&#39;
&#39;=lons." I said. _ "What reason
nave you to think that the two
men were being watched �i "

"Apparently they thought
fhey wore under . suspicion.
Their %eta.way has the a pear-nrice o a very hurried jog."-

ESCAPE ROUTE V
N the next low days
the British and
French investigators

on the spot pieced together the
osgglne mute which was publi-
ci._ to the world-the excursion
Shlll. the taxi to the station at
Hermes. the-train -to--mm mad
Lheh. nothing.

I received the impressing that
the chief investigators did not
snnoitsiy believe in this mugs,
From what I have learned since
I am oonvinced that Bur ess and

Ziiaglegsn {£81282 gvere on Sis train10 11 . u at someone who
was in on the escape pint did
travel on that train in order to
throw a ialse scent.

One clumsy misstep b&#39; that l
P-sent persuades me that he was
an amateur. called in as an
accessory, at the last moment.
_His mistake, which has not.

iiltiierto been divulged. was to &#39;
leave a snapshot. asiii by owl-*-l�
dent. 0! Mrs. Mollncla Maclean .
on the seat or his carriage.

-�tho man who first broke the
news of the vnnishlng
diplomats in 1951-writes
the second Inst-slrnoi-it of his
Secret Hl�ow oi tho hunt

ier the two men.

weigh the question: II the
escape see-iried ii. hasty. nearly
bungled Job {In inquisitive
Cus ms otliclal might hi-W:
 an embarrassment!. why
did. the two men nave to lean�:
in such as hurry l� Who slertod
them and for what reason?

The answer is that American
?.B.I. men had arrived
in Britain in April 1951 and
were in consultation with the
British authorities on pmblsms
of mutual security.

While iuliy Protected by
diplomatic linmun LY Macleairs
oontacts in Wash ngton and
New York had nevertheless
aroused suspicions and these
3.-e_re_ eomrnunloated to the
Bntisn. &#39;

HIS FRIENDS
NE of Maciea.1&#39;l&#39;s
associates was said to
be William lumina-

ton. now serving I prison
sente~noe_1or perjury be-fore ii.
Congressional Committee.

Years before, while at the
British Embassy in Cairo,
Maoiean had been known for
his caustic ant.i~Americanisrn.
While this was considered as no-
more than vigorous frankness
by �an allied dioiomut. it was
noticed that li»faclea.n&#39;s mood
become bitter Iollowing _ an
incident involving an American
gar .

Mt-er an nl1�nlght drinking
party, Moclean was chaiiuwith injuruig the girl, and t
for the intercession or American
inends this mciderit might have
ended Maclesnis care-er.

Maclean, brilliant and person-
able, had friends in high places
in both Washington an Ixmdon.
It is no exaggeration to soy
that among the British he was
rsgsrc�-sci by the Arnericsns as
the be5£.lni&#39;0rme¢1-on Anglo-
American ooliuv.

. --�+1--By his British colleagues he
THE QUESTION 1

, P P A R E N T L Y l
I he� intended this to

establish without.
doubt that the two men bud
taken the train. ,i l
This snapshot. retrieved by the

train ,ooi;i uctor. -was only dis-
covered in the train refuse days
later and convinced at least oneiris; investigator that the escsll� l - I
route of the two-»dipiomats led
not through Paris but to one of
the abandoned airstrips not tar
ii-om Rennes. A �eeing man.
with Ms.olean�s moutation tor
meticulous detail. does not l
carelessly leave his wife&#39;s hotohind as a guide to hls"Pl!B�l&#39;i�_T
&#39;E1&#39;i5�lIm therelore necesssr:r.i§1l

. _n._. -.___.,...._..._._----

was regarded as the bestL -- &#39;....___.  - W . .- _n __ 1

�*1; 1" no
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MRS. MACLI-IAN
As she was two years ago. �

equipped to deal with the l
Amencanl on issues where V
diflerences had arisen. ,

Did one og MocIeon&#39;r"frienda
tel! him-, or he crucial moment. i
that he was suspect? &#39;

The {acts are that enough was
known about Maeleanb Com-�
rnunist leanings by April 1951 i
to arouse the graves doubts
about his loyalty. His supotiof� l
did not take the obvious step to
ensure that he would be avs.i1- �
able for the inquiry that had .
been requested.
What makes the situation even

mar: amazing is that had
Bilrgess _snd Maui-can failed to
keep their rendezvous with their.
Communist guides in France
they _oouig lave returned to .
Britain with a "missed-boat &#39;5
story and none would have been
the wiser. Y

Behind this opponent in&#39;BPti-
tilde there seems to he some-
thing more deliberate and more
sinister. Billgaess and Maniean
are irretrieva ly behind the
Iron Curtain serving their
Communist innsters. But where .
in the man. or the men. who
helped the two diplomats to
escape? .l

woman COPYRIGHT RESERVED l
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&#39; Wild stories and hair-rsislris.

L"�92~. &#39; � &#39; ./�T "

&#39; l

,�v W1

comment .
rorsnsgj, DEC�f._29L,1ii53..  Q 1

BURGESS : A
"� " " "i �E -�E

suuors un ll
GUY BURGESS. one of -&#39;

the � missing diplo-

.ma.ts," writes _to his
_ mother tor Christmas. so l

the whole intriguing.

_ never - ending  mystery
boils up again. &#39; ~

theories are circulated. One
American newspaper even�
links Mscpssli and Bososss 92

with the mlssins Btirnti�i,
Powrsooiwo. and then with
the explosion oi the Russian p
H-bomb. i

Bach sensational theorisihs
does not sweeten Anglo- l
American relations. nor help
Brltlsh�p�restlgeT" It irultless I

. speculation can be ended by &#39;
authentic news, now is the
time to issue it.

The trouble is that nobody.
 except. Perhaps. 9; llf�it�d
official circle! knows any-�
thing whatever about the
motives or the whereabouts it
of the two missing men. i

Since that day in Mar 1951
when they were lest seen
walking from e. taxieeb to
the railway station in . ,~_

Rennes. �France. réotihins
hgs been known o e elr

. movements. """"J"""
_

_ "DAILY i.�iATL"
i London 12-29-53  &#39; t���-L Mw5q"Ep&#39;

.-3|/*&#39;31"! u - /. r" _ _

. T

1 It is their disappearance

linother point to remember is

Possibility <

l IJ r
.They must have consid

But this theory is hardly

,"

i/2 ~ " .
I

ystery &#39; ___g:_z§_ still likely um they are i
HERE were telegrams

home. though not in the
men&#39;s handwriting. There
was a drait tor £1.iiii0 re-
ceived by Mus. Msctzm
through s Bwiss bank. There
was her own disappearance.
How comes the -Burgess
letter. The reams silence. &#39;

Let us try to get the thin: in

&#39; 8&#39;!

m

perspective. Mscuzsn andl
Bunorzss were not prominent
�gures, nor had they eat
secrets to impart. What
knowledge they had ust»
have diminished in value so
rapidly that today it would
be worthless. &#39; &#39;

and
the manner oi! it which gave i
them importance. To call
them world �gures is no]
exaggeration now. i

that they have committed�
no crime. The police are;
therefore not omcially in-i
terested in them except as 1
�missing persons," and �
have no reason to pursue.
them or even to make �
quiries. , �

In -us.-

HIS does not app y to the
security officers of

Foreign Ofiiee. They are
the �

of

.1

Soviet or satelllile-te&#39;rr!L
to-ry�and ll that is so it can 1
only be because they were =
invited there and were in�
possession oi papers issued
by the Soviet authorities. �

Security A
�F they are behind the Gur-

tain it should . not be
beyond the resources of our
Security organisations to
discover it. And it they are
not, the task should be even
easier. I

Strangers cannot appear in
any place and settle down-

without peopie talking»
ewecially w h e r: the
strangers are Msotzsn and
Bultosss, about whom the
world is speculating. People
talk even behind the Cur-

tain-behind their hands. It i
is this sort oi talk which

Security exists to pick up.
In other words, it is not

reasonable to suppose that
after 2; years oi inquirie
our officers, however baffled
in some respects. have
drawn a total blank.

We suggest therefore that" to
clear the ..air an official
statement should �be issued
oroviulnz all the informs.-i
tion which it is in the.

J

course, very much lnteresibed--xmuonal interest m IN!�
in the case and have kept it ,
o en for more than 2; ears.

several possibilities. One is
that the�tWo&#39;men were irid-
napped and bundled behind
the Iron Curtain. Such dis-
appearances are not un-
known nowadays

borne out by the facts of.
M.92c1.r:sn�s and Busc:ess�s de- l

parture, nor by the careful
arrangements made by as.

1

M
Meosses beiore she too was

, .___...__i .._ 1

r. Fi&#39;Zl�n� , -

&#39;r0ISU&#39;n----�
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Ulf&#39;LUMAT&#39;lL&#39; &#39; W T

at-an-I Q...-an-4"�
�Q r _ l ,i---.-.A-1 lmrn;

:_ &#39; I
~ . . was the letter potted n
_ London. 8.81.1. nut which

~ _ Briiislé; securrlty men lreeeriain
..,

the Red
. _,. ".

i�re.ward
A - . r .

ior an

ii.-rhomh?
. Express suit Reverie!�

WHK� has Russia
- �a p a r e n_t l Y i

was rougi in by an iron
Cimaln eourier under me

. ~immuniiy of a diplomat-lc lzuii
It in also believed ihei Buigiess

wrote Lh: letter W his mo er.
r whom ue arim-ed. bee-sues his

, resolve weakened when he sill�
, the Mscleaus reeunlied.

Why. men. does Russia allow all
this steer two and n halt greets
at silence and mystery? _ _

Here is one iheory advanced by
� - &#39;tl&#39;ie responsible American news

msgasine World :-
Tiie �ight oi� Mrs. Melinda

_Macle_an to iuin her husband
was linked with ii-ie explosion
of Russia�; first in-drogen bomb
and �the work dqne for the
Russians _ by Harwell�: runaway
nmm scientist Bruno Paule-
DUYVO. i

if: was par; er Porm-corno&#39;s&#39;
rcwar mm__ d I the Russians that

1 he should be allowed to
; �rr�ri�� me :-semen e! his air!
� friends U18 Mriclerm family.

The �magazine. in puiiinliqrlifard
this theory. D_0i!lt.! out that the 1
careers 0! the lawn fi&#39;iend.s.&#39;

-ncieniaiai Ponbecm&#39;vo~1nd l&#39; Ch3l&#39;igC,X her alliluilc
~Britisl1 diplomats
&#39; Guy.Burgcss and

Donald Maclenn�? � 1
For two-nn<i&#39;a.�=haiI years
I alter their dissppearance

there was silence A
silence broken only by
Soviet. denials that the
twn men were in Russia.

Then three months GEO
Maciean&#39;s wire. Mrs.
Melinda Maclean. and their
ihree children were allowed
in join him. Mrs. Maclean
caught the night: e�iilfe-5-&#39;51
from Lausanne L0 Zurich
and �Jienne. en �epl.-ember ll

l towards the missing �

~ THE �DATES

�diplomat =Msclean. had run
strangely parallel from their

1 �rst. meeting in Paris in 1938.

Thai: friendship grew while they
were both workimz in America
and iaier in England. Never

Drjprz figs if been s_i;rzeEéi$ 1
@511 gigs: anus this link 1�
between Hie two men._r_i_._.._>_.___i__i-__.

Tnen came me Sepiember clay in �
1950 when Ponieoorvo vanished i
with his family behind me �
Iron Curtain. " H

I

L
i

i
&#39;F
l»
l
I

»

Nexi to disappear on May 25. �,
1951-~Donal<:i Macleaws birth»;
 in �w M cl. --y ere a ean and tellew
dinlcimat Guy Burgess -

had

Ehgn silence. mri ii. wa. n LE*3 oi; iin Ma? 1952
that Mrs. Maclean learned
tlial, he" husband WM 11""!

and V8,l&#39;llSh¬d behind the  emisgafy [ram &#39;H;h[B�d&#39;_£hg
Iron Curtain. _ ,__Ii-Qq Curtain brought her the

And last week� came we Chm�
mas greetings le&#39; .Le�i&#39; Ifvm
Bi1{§E&#39;!S&#39;i.O his mothers �at at
Min-igio&#39;n&#39;l-louse. S.W.l-- _ ____,-_._- �-�"&#39;

"DAILY EXPRESS"

London 12-&#39;-23-53 ,
�

___._ .ek_.._-92 ._.._ __ _..__ �

/f I
nzimn   �i�~�*~"/,

�-in-�

>4

&#39;- rm. PONTECORVO
Old friend 0! Macleari.

message. and £1,000
deposited to her credit
Zurich bank. 4

Frau: this ms-rnena emrsrd-..s
Melinda�: only purpose in life
was to locale Domi<i._ corres-
gond with iiim and bflll-I him

ack.� says ihe magazine.
Bhe pursued this gnsl- with i
EETSBVBTHHCB and subtlety that E

allied Allied agents. -
She closed her house� in Eng- i
-land and tool; uu residence in �
France. Then in Ocwber 1952�
she moved to S ii. rl ii

A W re an . �
She was new in eonsuini. wucn
with Soviet. aizenls. who
advised lzier.
She set-tied down __in_ _Ge§ieva
waiting, in a cniiuisn nope
that she II1lg|l&#39;il;&#39;_l!92-&#39;929i�Jl.liSi.1l¥ meet
Donald. and bring niim back an
England under a false name.
Evi enee shows that although
she was rim. a Communist she
did not condemn her husband�: .
views. but she did nut. at that -
Lime went. no so to Russia. &#39;
Meanwhile in Russia. Donald.

again . fallen Dre? no

PAGE TWO. C-OE �IVE
5
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1"   °-E-MM l3-Jel
BY LEli&#39;Z.. Jljpf

PER FGIA iiiilguraij

lie: Gu}fr"Burgess, eh al _ - 1%.."  3 1  .

�gr, &#39;rO�IUn--"""-
�,-_ Buarilm�-""
an ]q§¢holl_...---�
mf. Bql�lp�t--"""_
II. GlrW"�»--""&#39;
Hr. �BMW� �"""&#39;"
Mr� Bggl�i ..e--"""�&#39;
N1�. Tumtd .----"�
Mf, T11�?!-~-"""
M1-_ llulif -~----�&#39;

�iv� lute�-&#39;1�Q�*"L
Mr�. Rwm_ M_

&#39;§§:&#39;u~»�-l~m&#39;*�-"
�ip Gllil-id-Y"-"""� �
�A-F-�H-&#39;_-�&#39;_�-� - _��-"T
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Mr. �B0ll&#39;dIl13|1____�

, :11:-. Nichols _
i 1&#39;. Belmo  _. - -�Y; Hr. Ghvin� &#39;

_ Mrs H�fb� ,_______
Mr. Karim, » __�A Q

-____,___ _� E Mr. Tamm� V�F � -5&#39;11"--�-"""92� .i_-
" � Ml�. Tr.�-_y___d____V

MB llohr

ll &#39; . M . w .&#39; �&#39;�    1"�_-_&#39; rrrr n___ my �_�____ ._ W _ l � l I M?�  11!�; 92&#39;I -___.� " ""� � * &#39; &#39; *�*~�~&#39;*-~~ *_ _ Mill  ;ln__:3- M
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. .. &#39; I , &#39; V  _

&#39; I � .- � I� "1, .

1§lie@turftx.irhenw@r/Hm clue X
 thewondednotepaperi  9

  ow DID. HE i GET   1 �
BEHIND CURTAIN?   1*�?
l l l,_ _, ___�_ e &#39;. Daily Mail Reporters» - _ _

THE missing diploumat Guy Burgess, who vanished two arid ci half &#39;
years ago with his friend Donald Macleari, has written is Christ

&#39; &#39; I d esterduy. And last nighmas letter to his mother, it was disc ose y&#39; &#39; �d cl this question : � ls he _buck~in Britain ?&#39; . r A A
security officers consi ere

D "2 &#39; I.There were some grounds for examining � _
that theory on the evidence civniloble. - 1 __j_____. ...-;;;M~�DThe letter was in iBurgess�s writing; it was on 110"? �-ll� __ �-9.34English notepaper not exported to the Iron Curtain; _ 1111 %,&#39;i!92R ll?! &#39;l�:l
1i.s typewritten address�id not appear to have been &#39;tapped out; on a Continental machine ;_ th_e_}e�tter was _____  ~ """"�&#39;�posted in the" S.E.1 district 01 LOI&#39;1dOl�1 on Monday. 1 "� L

Each &#39;c1ue was examined in detail-and considered .
bell! ence reports which say 1mfi Athe light of American in ~ g before his wife and   H k Vamliy van  2� -�hat Donald ilvlaclean visited Paris

ished tram Geneva last. September. . --1---» I

"Daily Mail"
London 12-214-53 _ . -1 __

V
417�Pe: cur BURGESS, E�I�lAL _ . A013161 O? T13»! 1.r»#.:.».L xx-cw� -

Esplouplm  wzazcim amass:
5 U MAH1 � 5&#39;1-1  wmmi92. J

_.  is -  * _. 1 �;92,��5�92&#39;§z¢p�&#39;;�92_,&#39;@."r;V.p,&#39; _ -We  _.- -75&#39;? 92 �:&#39;�"-�ms ri-~�� "r .¢g=:&#39;- �-�  -aw-.*.":-&#39;>."&#39;~&#39;q _ �" � &#39;-3*-&#39; 16" � &#39;-1"   =41? r ».;- .&#39;:-~~ .*�*7?r¬&#39;i&#39;§i.§l*¥"~=2°¢�<Z"*..-Lri�-_1e"=�--~:*L*rfT�-we &#39;=.&#39;.*§I=,:&#39;.*.-.-f"*;�-:+-#  . -r-*;~-Tr -�#1f"<25;.:&#39;"...1.:."f.t"~f�~&#39;<"�s<;r-i-=..~=;-.-~~
&#39; F � ".*��-�-"*r»»=#:_;=�_~*-._,&#39;~=~».-T:-� A V _ _-J� -� ~ -"&#39;=z:~<.-.1--...&#39;m=, .-�� e»-&#39;-&#39;---=-""-&#39; �J�
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midnight he caee�hook
IR RS� velopment in
me of the urea. at diplomatic
mysteries of I time �read
iomethlni like this :

Guy Burgess! letter we-1
iddreseed to his mother. Mrs. J.
"1. Ba-saett. wile of L-ieut.-Colonel
_�~ R Bnssett, at Arlington House,
Jiocmdiiiy.

[HE POSTMARK * i i_

in dock eriiii  

Ila ¬0si&#39;,mark�5.E-l�BhuWI it
ould ave héen posted bi� some-
-ne arriving at Waterloo Air
station or bv anyone oi! a shill
.Sll&#39;lS� the wharves near London
F-ridge or the close-by Biirrelr

Thfre TS known to he iflarire
F1556 in smuggled letters brought
ri by seamen in 5192li&#39;-35 tradiniiz to
:ounf.r_lea behind the Iron Giirtaln
~piirt1culs.r1y Poland.

In ihe Thames oii� Monday
were three Russian shins-the
L-ohhtn and the Grihoiedoi».
from Leningrad, end" the ter-
montov,1rom the Black Sea. All
but -the Lakhta. have now left.
The only British ship in the

viier on Monday which had re~
�Brill!� called at an Iron Curtain
oort was. the 3.000-ion freighter�
finltrova. She docked at Hay".
miarr with a carzo oi bacon and
.iam from Gdynia. �_ -

But none oi� her ci&#39;ew_ was
ishore until the next mornina-�
ind the last eollection ii-om �host
-ioxes in the-S.�E_1 -area was at £-
,i.m_ on Monday. &#39; - .

Bedauae of the Christmaii
rush, the eiioelohe bore no time
stamp-�a1u&#39;l, again because of U"
C?U&#39;i5lm-OJ film, its eras! nor:--*
mg 3pOE cannot be identified,

bu

The onlv date on the letter i=i
November � It bore no address
-and there was a notable

absenoe oi the copious supply of
iacts and izossip which was
typical of Burgesss in-i&#39;i.ing styie

But the letter did ask that he
ie remembered "affectionately

, .,._i .
_- _. _

- THE _SlGl*lATURE�
2.-&#39;o iriena. I-le did notfn-ems
&#39; em,-but merely wrote "  &#39;. .-you
K ow." &#39; -  .

THE CUNTENTS H ,1 I _ e _ _ &#39;
Date�_~ t no address S .� &#39;_ S S L

I �S &#39;~&#39; S to ."�  �
� L . H � u -N The next clue is the noteoaoer�

. &#39;  � _ - it.-sell. Shortly alter it arrived

&#39; 41

"__..... Innwiu K"""i ¥!1""&#39;�&#39;93&#39; 9!
stationery �3&#39;eno.rtm§�E"&#39;U!&#39;i

THE POSTMARK

John Diclriniwti. Ltd.. manning-
tiirers or �Balloon Bond. laid�
1B5§n§El&#39;1l�»Z _ &#39; i

�None Q1 {tv§0B& b�hlnd _t!�lE,
Ii-on Curtain. _e exoort I Lil-51¢
to swei-ien. Belgium. I"r=mce- Ind
to troop canteens and ln��l-til-I011:
in me British zone of G-ermanil.

So there is another -puzzle!
How could Burgess have out arm

-G; rm, -notep��ef in Prague
whgrg he nah been rumoured

_ our BURGESS &#39;_ Z
The man who had� lil�e 10 Io:

Page TWO 92&#39;/.
iI

I
"There is B0 p0S5lblé&#39;dO bl�-

whatsoever that the letter as
from him. It contained intimate
terms familiar only to. his
mother and himself. � �

" He said he was in good health,
rid he wished h�s mother 5.

And from another source come
c.on-tin-nation that-the letter was
genuine. Mr. Nigel Biiracss. an
advertising executive and brother
of

The letter was aioncd with
G variant of Giiirs name which
he used when icritzna iv �I1
mother Tire ohraseoloou
such that it could not have been
a forgery It was a healtlw
haiwv letter, and did not acem
to liaise been written under
dares!

THE NOTE§�5j.�bl 
�Nomi behind �urtain &#39;

icolonel Basset; told the Foreign,
Qf�ce_ Security omoers 8.ri�l}&#39;Bd.,

d oted that� i

.i

the missing d.ipiomat.sa1rln-_._.U.mce in ma� Rm an Louvre in

SH D - .- _ &#39; i
; Tum 0f Chg 111193.! &#39; Un f_��Ul8
ii envelope bore the Basildon IBond bfund watermark. T 1e, ~ .
i third page was II di!Iereii %%"T:ggg1%g B-¬fu:�°Y»l1:! mtg:

paper~�~o-ossihlii of I ,
°"�"�- é--»--é�i�--Jlwr�iairé Foreign O�ice has re,__ _ __

urn to Poge&#39;5i&#39;_¬o|.&#39;
~*��»�---_�-�_4_Ae-� _.92_ . ..._ ,_= *�,--""� 1 "&#39;-H - we--Z-__.....-.i.-i_.._. ..._i..i.._.._.

IS HE
Continued from Page 1

be living? Oi� course, he may
have taken some with him
when he left Britain -in May

ii

H. .
3599-Y °��s�*�"�-�i �Q N" Y��� 1951. i=ii=jrH _= Who ai&#39;_e�__Bii:&#39;g_e�&#39;s

That. then, iii the report on the
�rst communication trom Burgess
sinoe a telegram was sent to his
mother in his name irom a post

Paris sooniifter he vanished.
It estiihlzniies almost certainly

mot he is alive and well. But it
still leaves many questions un-
answered �

.FtFiS1&#39; : Who Dost-ed the letter ?
It Burgess is not _ba.ck., it may
have been brought, in by a friend
or agent-or could have even
come _th.rougli iri_t_he diplomatic
bag or at Communist nation.
"SECOND: Where is Burgessi
living? The letter didliot give
any int, or mentionnny country
passed. through since he left
Southampton by cross1"$harinel~
llagglt ori the night ot May 25.

THIRD: Where are Maclenn
and his family �P The _1ett-er did
not mention them. i

Last night his stepfstbgi,_I.g&#39;gl;t.-
iEl1EL§8_,§�56&#39;i»£, said: ,. __

l.__.___&#39; ___- _ &#39; . . - -

BURGESS RIDDL

k. �out still  largely ...i

_ I 1

BACK?
to believe. howeveiz. ifhat both men
have since �worked under Gom-

,.muni:it {Government sponsorernp,
and in ¢li�Bl.lFl&#39;l8B3I&#39;l.0&#39;BS oi compare.»
tive in�uence and a�iuence. *

two f�EI&#39;l_<1$ mentioned. tnouin not
named, in the letter? &#39;

One may be Mr. �Jack Hewit.
plump, bespectacled eioactor with
whom Burgess shared a. fiat in
�Old Bond-street. W. They had
known each other tor ii years.

IMQRE PAGES

�To 2 mystery &#39;
The other _ii-lend may be ii

young American student _with
whom Burgess had origmally
oienned to cross from Southamp-
_i_on in May 1951. - =

But Burgess railed to keep
appointment with the student and
crossed the "Channel with
Macieari instead.

SIXTH : Why has Maclean not
written ? Again.� only he can
answer that question. i i

His mother. Lady Maeiean, said
last night that neither she nor,
her taniily had received any co -.

imiinication. - {
So the Burgess-Maclenn mya

s it Iew more pa es in its

I

lristery. r f _» __ A

L/5?]
�-* __ n -. .4 ____
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_L_Q�NE}F�l*!--FOREIGN SECRETARY EDEN SAID IT IS NQII BELIEUED �Qa-
T INDJ-92 W¥.CLEAN, A�5ERICAN-BORN I&#39;ll FE OF MISSING BRITISH DI°&#39;C"&#39;1AT D"&#39;,i92�,5L}1

MF*92�C__LI-l_AN, CROSSED FROM SWITZERLAND TO AUSTRIA O&#39;92l TPE NIGHT OF SEPT

THAT MR5. HACLEAN LEFT H�??? FFWE IN GVNEVP W� "
HER THREE CHILDREN, CST

EDEN TOLD A QUESTICW

-I-1 L: T
ENSIBLY T9 SPEND A WEEK-END N""�PB�1 K

.17.? IN COM"1f�NS THAT BRITISH AGENT HAD N""T
&#39;P"AINI&#39;AINED A WATCH OVER HRS. MACLEAN BEFORE HTR DISAP°EP�&#39;%��CE BEEN�

SHE WAS A "FREE .4GENT-- ~ -»- J E

NC� SURVEILLANQE WOULD HAVE BEEN EITHER

EFUSED T Nsw£R_puEsT10Ns ABOUT THE DISAPPEARANCE �r MACLEAN
LLOw DIP ** �sa~suRcEss IN 1951.

T _ _ 1 I �m_&#39;�&#39;_&#39;M__,_ __,_4_14_Q/2_6"&#39;_"&#39;EQ__113$F| _

PEL:-T-�T? ;�§"�~&#39; *""-�  �.B.Mo~.m  A
EYLEHPP Qgd

: ""&#39;. "
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�rises, ef Vanished MacLeene, it
Eidiculed by Soviet Magazine
T MOSCOW, Oct. 3 Ill.--The so-Egtget "Union," the massing.-.
viet weekly magazine New
Times said today there are �no
grounds" for the theory that
missing Melinda MacLean is be-
hind the Iron Curtain.

This was the �rst Soviet men-
tion of the Macl.ean case. ,

Mrs. MacLean is the American-
born wife of a missing British
diplomat. She disappeared with
her three children from her
mother&#39;s home in Geneva, Swit-_
zerland, last month.

Her husband, Donald, of the
British Foreign Oi�ce&#39;s Ameri-
can Department, and a fellow
diplomat, Guy Burgess. disap~
peared frum England in June,
1951. _ _

In an artiéle entitled, "Modern
Sherlock Holmes in Internation-
al Arena" the New Times soot�-
fed at Western press theories
that Mrs. MacLean�s disappear-
ance was staged by the Soviets

decrease United States co
ence in British security.
The disappearance "is in g-

i�cent in itself and without e

_-.- V , .__ ___._-_____ _ ,

�But swindlers of the capital-
ist press, intelligence services
and diplomacy attempted to
transform this �detective case�
into an international political

,event."
! The weekly also disclaimedi
knowledge of the whereabouts;
of MacLean and Burgess. f

The magazine cited a cable _it
said was received from Henry

~,Lowry, Washington correspond-
ent of the London Daily Express,l
asking con�rmation of a reportj
�that MacLean and Burgess were
editing the New Times itself.

�This amused only laugh rin our office," the New Tings
said, "where MacLean and B -,
gess were known only through
hysterical stories in and Weste n

1press.?L-n_. __. of-.- _W_l . 4

lightest connection with e / :1 it "
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